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BRITAIN’S GREAT CAVALRY 
LEADER REVIEWS MILITARY 

FORCE OF LOYALIST CITY

TWO DROWNED 
IN SUICIDE PACT

HUNDREDS SEARCH 
EOR MURDERER

DEATH ENDS 
ROMANCE OF 
MRS. SMOLLEN

father and Adopted 
Daughter Threw Them
selves from Victoria 
Bridge at Montreal.

General Sir John french 
favorably Impressed 
With Showing of Local 
Troops.

Third Regiment, C.A., and 
62nd fusiliers in Com
mand of Lieut.-Colonel 
Baxter.

Boer War Hero Heartily 
Cheered on His Ap
pearance Before St. John 
Crowds.

Spent Yesterday After
noon as Guest of Pre
mier Hazen, Leaving 
Last Evening.

TWO BADLY 
INJURED ON 

THEN.T.R.

Armed Posse Scouring 
Borders of Massachu
setts for Slayer of 
Sheriff Haskins.

■JA
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Heiress Who Married “Jim” 
Corbett’s Chauffeur, Died 
In Sanitarium After Unhappy 
Existence.

Seem to Have Reached 
Agreement That Girl 
Should follow Man in 
Death Leap.

Lament Black Fell Under An 
Engine While Returning With 
Mattress For Italian With 
Crushed Foot—A Sensation.

Bad Man from Monroe 
Bridge at Large, Carry
ing 100 Rounds of 
Ammunition.

I

A New York, June 11.—Three lines of 
agate type, printed in the advertising 
column of the morning papers carried 
the news today that death had ended 

Margaret Leavitt, the 
young heiress, who ran away from 
home last January to marry Joe Smol- 

kld”

> Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 12.—Lemont Black. 

26 years old, belonging to Barrington, 
N. S., met with a shocking accident 
on the Transcontinental railway, sec
tion No. 4, 35 miles from Moncton, 
on Saturday. He is assistant to Resi
dent Engineer McKnlght. An Italian 
slipped in front of the engine and 
had his right foot badly crushed.Black 
and McKnlght went to the residence 
for a mattress and on returning rode 
on the footboard of the engine. It is 
supposed the sight of the injured man 
unnerved Black who fainted and fell 
in front of the slow moving engine. 
McKnlght caught him in time to pre
vent the wheels passing over his body 
but as it was Black's body 
ed up between the engine and sleepers 
and his back broken. Both injured 
men were brought to Moncton hospi
tal on a special train and Dr. W. W. 
White, of St. John, was called In con
sultation. Black though resting fair
ly well, tonight. Is not likely to re-

Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
who was to supply St. George’s 
church pulpit today, missed his train 
and as Rector Stsam was at Rothesay 
there was no service in St. George’s

A young woma 
meatic in a west 
residents of St. George street oil Sat
urday afternoon by appearing in a per
fectly nude state. She appears to have 
suffered from religious mania and en
tering the west end Baptist church 
where the organist was rehearsing. 
After warning him to prepare for 
judgment she continued her walk for 
full) a quarter of a mile, until the pat
rol wogan uppvaved and took her lu 

•ge. She was afterwards taken by- 
father to her home in the country.

Rev. J. Eastbum Brown, rector of 
St. Paul's reformed Episcopal church 
who bus beeu in falling health for 
some tltpe, has retired from active 
work. Rev. Mr. Clark, of Sussex, has 
accepted the call to Moncton church. 
Mr. Brown who came here from Phil
adelphia. some years ago, will continue 
to reside in Moncton as rector emeti-

« the romance of Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 12.—A sensational 

double suicide took place today when 
a man and woman jumped from the 
centre of the Victoria bridge Into the 
swift current sixty feet below and 
were drowned together. It is be
lieved to have been a suicide pact 
between the two. The man was Al
bert Esnough, a contractor and 
builder, resident at St. Lambert on 
the other side of the river from Mon
treal. and the woman was his adopt
ed daughter Enid. The two left home 
early this morning and were later no
ticed by the bridge electrician sitting 
on the bridge in close and apparent
ly earnest conversation. The girl at 
times seemed to be expostulating 
with the man. but finally they seemed 
to have reached an understanding 
and suddenly the man rose, climbed 
the railing and plunged Into the 
river beneath. A min 
the girl followed him. The girl sank 
at once and was not seen again. Es
nough rose to the surface, but after 
swimming a short distance, disap
peared. The bodies have mot yet 
been recovered.

/Monroe Bridge, Mass., June 12—Silas 
Phelps, charged with the murder of 
Sheriff Edward F. Haskins, of Charle- 
ment, who had forced his way early 
today Into the Phelps home to arrest 
Phelps for an attack last night on 
a mill superintendent, was today and 
tonight hunted on both sides of the 
Massachusetts and Vermont boundary 
line by an armed posse of several 
hundred officers and citizens of both 
states. The search was 
against Monroe mountain, a foothill 
of the Hoosack range, the heavily 
wooded slopes of which might affoixl 
refuge to the fugitive. A heavy vain 
fell during the day and the night, 
and obliterating any scent, but those 
in charge of the search ordered from 
Springfield the two bloodhounds re
cently added to the police depart-

Phelps escaped at 10.16 a. m. to
day from home about a mile outside 
this village where he had barricaded 
himself with his wife and six children 
against the police who ordered him 
to surrender following the death of 
Sheriff Haskins, despite the vigil- 

of the officers and the watch/ul- 
of a crowd which had gathered 

Phelps made his escape armed with 
a double barrelled shotgun alleged 
to have been used in the death of 
Sheriff Haskins. Phelps purchased 100 
rounds of ammunition yesterday, it 
was learned today.

Phelps who Is 42 years of age, re
cently served a year in the Springfield 
jail for shooting at sa employer. Hr. 
has been in the police court on other 
oecasions for shootiug a brother, and 
for horsewhipping his wife. It was 
his wife, who at 4 , .
when Sheriff Haskins ordered th<4 
doors of Phelps’ home to be opened 
to him, told him that her husband 
would shoct If the sheriff entered.

Last night Phelps, who Is said to 
have been drinking, bad an alterca
tion with Superintendent Penman, of 
the Rammage paper works, where 
Phelps wa8 employed as a laborer.

formerly chauf-len, the "candy 
feur fbr Jim Corbett, the prize fighter.

The advertisement did not say where 
Mrs. Smolleu died and the family re
fused to discuss its grief, but Inasmuch 
as it was understood that Mrs. Smol 
len went abroad, it was supposed that 
she died In Europe. It became known 
tonight, however, that she died yester
day at a private sanitarium in this 
city, whither she was taken from a 
hotel, on recommendation of Bellevue 
hospital gynecologists.

Margaret Leavitt was the daughter 
of G. Howland Leavitt, a millionaire, 
of Bay Side, Long Island, and was 
said to be worth $1,000,000 in her own 
right. She fell in love With Smolleu, 
who had left the service of Corbett to 
become chauffeur for her father, and 
when her family disapproved, married 
him against their will in Jersey City. 
Three months later, when they separa
ted, the husband declared that his wife 
had been weaned away from him. 
They did not meet again, except for 
an appointment in a lawyer’s office, 
when Mrs. Smollen asserted her irre
vocable intention to live alone.

Shortly afterward it was announced 
that the disillusioned bride had gone 
to Europe. She was not seen at her 
father's home again and today an an
nouncement of her death was the first 
heard from her since her martial trou
bles gained notoriety.

The family made a mystery of the 
case today. "My daughter is dead,” 
said the father, “and that's all I’ll say 
about It.”
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afterwards—« !NERAL SIR JOHN FRENCH.General Sir John French, known 

wherever the flag floats as one of the 
greatest of the Empire’s soldiers, an 
officer who has done mighty deeds 
in his profession, and who played a 
prominent and valorous part in the 
war in South Africa arrived in the 
city on Saturday and was given an 
affectionate and enthusiastic recep
tion by the officers and men of the 
militia, as well as by hundreds of 
citizens who gathered to see the distln 
gulshed soldier, aud remained to 
cheer him.

General French came to this city 
from Nova Scotia, where he has been 
inspecting the forces at Halifax. 
>te arrived on the Prince Rupert from

IE MEN ON IBORNU SINKSn employed as a do- 
end family, startled

PICE FUSUINII IS 
WELCOMED IT BOSTONm Will Be Elder Dempster Steamer In 

Collision In New York Har-
Opposition

Supported Bÿ Mr., Doherty 
And Members Of Provincial bor—Two Barges Collide In

I Japanese Royalty Given Warm 
Welcome In The Intellectual 
City—Announces Early Re
turn On Important Business.

New York, June 12.—A coroner’s 
autopsy performed today on the body 1 
of M rs. Margaret Smollen, who died 
last Friday in a private sanitarium, 
showed that death was due to general 
septicaemia, induced by natural cau-

a. ra. this morning,
Thick Fog.Cabinet—Crop Reports.

Dlgby on Saturday afternoon accom
panied by General Sir Percy Lake, 
Inspector general of the Canadian 
militia, Lieut.-CoL Lessard, adjutant 
General and Lieut.-Ool. Reward, 
staff officer to General Lake. Gener
al Henderson and Col. Watt were on 
the staff of Sir John French. On ar
riving they were received by Col. 
Humphrey, D. O. C., Lieut.-Colonela 
Wiedderburn, Baxter and McAvity, 
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong, S. O. C., 
Lieut.-Col MacLaren, P. M. O., Major 
T. D. Walker and Capt, P. R. Hanson 
On the wharf and on the street above 
w'ere hundreds of citizens who lust
ily cheered the general as he landed.
.The party drove from the wharf 

to the Royal Hotel in autos wfilch 
had been provided, and the crowd 
had an opportunity to cheer again as 
the autos passed. The party had 
dinner at the hotel where rooms hadi 
been provided en-sulte, and In the 
evening the general Inspected the 
troops.

* New York, N. Y„ June 11.—A heavy 
Ottawa, Ont., June 12.—Hpn. R. L. fog over the harbor caused two col 11- 

Borden leaves at 10.55 tomorrow slons today between outward bound 
morning on his Ontario tour. Mr. C. J. steamers and heavily laden barges. 
Doherty of Montreal, will accompany Less than an hour after the Carolina, 
him and at least one minister of the of the New York and Porto Rico 
Ontario Cabinet will be with him at steamship company, left her dock in

Brooklyn, she was back again with her

Special to The Standard.
Mrs. Smollen was the daughter of 

G. Howland Leavitt, a millionaire of 
Bay Side, L. I. Last January she made 
a runaway match with Joe Smollen. 
the “Candy Kid,” who was a chauf
feur and valet for Jim Corbett, the 
prize tighter, before he became chauf- 
feiyLfor Mrs. Smollen’s father. They 
lived together but a short time

Boston, June 12.—The beautiful 
new homes of notable Bostonians and 
the priceless and unrivalled Japa
nese exhibits of the Boston Art Mus
eum were thrown dpen today upon 
the visit to the city of Prince and 
Princess Fushimi of Japan.

ince with Ills suite, which 
nearly a dozen from the 

Flowery Kingdom, arrived in Boston 
o’clock this morning In a 

special. Prince Fushimi announced 
during the day that he was In receipt 
of despathes from Japan which would 

sit ate his cutting short his visit 
to this country, 
matters, he said, 
change in his plans.

In the city baseball league on Sat
urday, the Ozos defeated the Y. M. C. 
C.’s 2 to 1 lu a hotly contested game.

each meeting.
The census office reports the area stern bulged a foot out of line, a 

of field crops at 30,564,260 acres, an hole three feet wide in her bow plates 
Idcrease of 2,359,300 acres over last *nd undetermined injuries below the 
year. Wheat now stands at 9,294,800 vvaterllne- 
acres as against 7,750,400 last year, oil steel barge, not far south of Gov- 
The condition of fall wheat Is 87.65 emor’s Island.

r cent, of standard and thfct of The shock of the collision was so 
spring wheat is 92.16. slight that few of the 127 passengers

The condition of oats is 93.95 per knew that there had been an acci- 
cent. The condition of the pastures, dent.
over one hundred In the Maritime Captain Barget explained that In 
Provinces, 93.6 per cent., in Ontario swerving to avoid an in-bound liner, 
89 in British Columbia, and about 80 
in the prairies.

The pr
; nuffibe

FI HOE CHARGE 
II THESPISS CISE

at seven
She had collided with a Standard

Bishop McDowell Gives Four 
Interpretations Of Life At 
Mt. Holyoke—Modern Am
erican Must Mend His Nets.

pe necea
Three Days Heavy Downpour 

Brings Precipitation Up To 
Normal For Whole Month— 
Promise Of Fine Weather.

Important business 
had caused the

Judge White Asked Charlotte 
Jury Fifteen Lengthy Ques
tions—Verdict For Plaintiff 
Represented By Hon. Hazen.

CHKH DID STITE 
IT HDDS IK SPUR

he had rammed the barge, hidden In 
a fog bank. John A. Cutter, United 
States supervisor of steam vessels, 
who was a passenger, said the steer
ing gear uf the Carolina 
suddenly disabled. It will 
sary to unload her before it can be 
known Just how badly she is hurt. The 
passengers were sent to hotels aud 
may have to wait until next Saturday 
the nearest sailing day before they 
can resume their journey.

In the other collision, the steamer 
Bovnu, in the freight and passenger 
service between this port aud Halifax, 
N. 8., struck a glancing blow against 
the wooden sides of a garbage scow 
adn In getting clear, grounded ou 
Wards island. The 
Jured and continued her trip, but the 
scow sank in the swift tides of Hells 
Gate, carrying one unidentified man 
down with her.

South Hadley, Mass., June 12.— 
Advancing four principal interpreta
tions nf life: With its purpose and : 
contents defined under the best in
fluences aud on the higher levels, 
with the world’s most urgent needs 
in view; with a keen sense of Life’s 
unity, and with a firm faith in the 
ever-living, ever- present God,— 
Bishop William F. McDowell, of Chi
cago, today preached the 73rd annual 
baccalaureate sermon to the graduat
ing class of Mount Holyoke College. 
The exercises took place in Mary 
Lyon memorial chapel.

Durham, N. H., June 12.—“Unless 
the modern American takes less time 
to fish and more to mend his nets, 
we shall soon be in danger of intel
lectual and spiritual bankruptcy, 
was the warning note sounded by Rev. 
Herbert A. Jump, formerly preacher 
to Bowdoin College, and now of New 
Britain, Conn., in his baccalaureate 

to the senior class of the

k I Continued on page 2.
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Boston, June 12.—Securely enscons- 

ed In his laboratory of the clouds, far 
away from the wrath of the baseball 
fan and the lovers of outdoor life, 
Jupiter Pluvius has beeu reigning over 
the Atlantic seaboard for nearly three 
days past, aud the rainfall which has 
been practically contlnùous in Boston 
for the past seventy hours is already 
up to the normal for the month of 
June.

Following a drought in May which 
disheartened the farmers and gave 
poor prospects for a successful sum 
rner’s crops, the rain is particularly 
welcome and has already shown Its 
good results.

The weather bureau at Boston pro 
mises clearing weather tonight with a 
view of the sun and higher tempera
ture tomorrow.

Special to The Standard.
St. Andrews.

Boyd vs. Doyle, which lias been oc
cupying the time of the Circuit Court 
for six day 
evenin 
came 
fifteen 
milled 
vor of
diet was accordingly given. The c 
was one of trespass and involved the 
ownership of a valuable piece of land 
In the town of St. George. Judge 
White’s charge to the jury occupied 
nearly five hours, 
and Attorney-General 
counsel for the 
M nilgai for the defendant.

June 12.—The case of Papal Nunico Formally Pro
tests Against Royal Decree 
While Government Is Not 
Satisfied With Reply.

s. was concluded Saturday 
g at 6 o’clock, when the jury 
Into court and answered the 
questions that had been sub- 
by 
the

Louis And Temple Abernahy, 
Aged Nine And Six Respect
ively, Halt Bronchos In 
Broadway.

Dr. Percival Lowell, Head Of 
The U. S. Observatory Staff, 
Makes Another Discovery 
With Regard To Wanderer.

the Judge-in-counsel in fa- 
plaintiff, to whom the ver-

Bornu was not in- Madrid. June 12.—Monslgneur Vico, 
the Papal Nuncio, has formally pro
tested against the Royal decree is
sued yesterday authorizing edifices 
of non-Vatholic religious societies to 
display the insignia for public wor-

M. N. Cockburn 
Hazen were 

plaintiff and Mr. Mc-

New York, June 11.—Between 
cheering files, Louis aud Temple 
Abernahy rode up Broadway this 
evening on the last stage of their 
2000 mile Journey from Oklahoma. As 
the two tired bronchos halted in 
front of the hotel Breaton fully 1000 
persons massed about them and join
ed in the cheerinr 

The purpose of 
was to be In New York to Join In the 
welcome to Theodore Roosevelt on 
his return next Saturday.

Louis, the elder of the lads, Is nine 
old, while Temple is only six.

}
Flagstaff, Arlz., June 11.—Following 

his recent statement that astronomical 
investigations he carried on here de
veloped hypothesis antagonistic to the 
former theory as to the composition of 
comet tails, Dr. Percival Lowell, head 
of Lowell Observatory, issued a sup
plemental bulletin last night In which 
he says that carbon monoxide Is the 
strongest constituent in the appendage 
of Halley’s

STGRHAS ID GERMANY
CEE MINT DEATHS *D ™TS ™

END LIFE BÏ DROWNING

address
New Hampshire State College here ship and other ceremonies, on the 

ground that the government should 
maintain the status quo. pending the 
result of the negotiations which are 
being conduted with the Vatican. It 
is understood that the answer which 
the Vatican has made relative to the 
revision of the concordat and reduc
tion of the public worship budget Is 
not satisfacto 
notified the 
change 
will be
off negotiations.

MORE HUMORS OK 
LORD KITCHENER

f the boys long rideDEAD IT CHORD Six Killed Outright And Many 
Injured By Lightning At Ber
lin—Eighteen Fatalities In 
Province Of Silesia.

comet.
ry, and the Premier has 
Vatican that unless it 

s Its attitude the Government 
reluctantly compelled to break

London, June 12.—It li understood 
that Lord Kitchener has asked leave 
to resign the Mediterranean command 
to which he was appointed last Aug
ust, succeeding the Duke of Cone 
ftaught, as Inspector general of the 
Mediterranean forces. There has re
cently been a strong agitation to 
have Kitchener appointed to a more 
weighty poBltion auch ee Viceroy of 
India.

K MONTREAL PRIEST_ _ _ _ _
REID IT PITTSFIELD mini jf sum

COLLEGE DROITE 55.51

Judge Harris, Who Was Object 
Of Hatred By Night Riders, 
Seized With Heart Failure 
While Swimming.

years
They began their long trip on AprilLeading Barrister And Clerk Of 

The Municipal Council Pas
sed Away, Aged 64 Years— 
Funeral On Wednesday.

16.

Valencia, Spain. June 12.—Republi
cans while leaving a 
cal meeting tonight 
by groups of
on from the Varllst club, 
clashes occurred in the streets and 
many persons were wounded. Gend
armes appeared and dispersed the 
crowds, after charging them repeat
edly. A large number of persons were 
arrested.

great antl-cleri- 
were attacked 

Catholics and fired up- 
Violent

Berlin. June 12.—Six perdons were 
killed. 17 severely aud 80 slightly in
jured by lightning which struck among 
a party of excursionists this even
ing. The excursionists had taken shel
ter In an Iron fenced building from 

violent thunderstorm which

Rev. C. Beaudein Was Cana
dian Born, And Educated At 
Assumption College, Gradu
ating In 1876.

Tiptonvllle, Tenn., June 11.—Judge 
Harris, presi_*p*l 
see Land Company, of this city, whose 
life is said to have been several times 
threatened by the Reelfoot night ri
ders, was drowned while swimming in 
Reelfoot Lake near here today.

Harris, with a party of friends was 
lake when, to dem-

•pecial to The Standard.
Guysboro, N, S„ June 12.—The 

death occurred today of A. H. MacGIl- 
livrey. barrister, K.C., and clerk of 
the municipal council. He had been 
In a weak state of health for a long 
time but not until recently confined 
to his dwelling. His age was 64 years. 
He leaves a widow, two sons and a 
daughter to mourn their bereavement. 
Mr. McGUllvray was widely known 
and deservedly respected by all. He 
was a barrister since 1871 and clerk 
of the council here ever since the 
passing of the municipal incorpora
tion act. The funeral takes place next 
Wednesday morning.

aident of the West Tenues-

PUREE CAPTAIN 
DIED IT HIS POST

the must
has been experienced In Berlin for 
years. Many telephone and telegraph 
wires were levelled by the storm and 
many residences damaged.

Breetau, June 12.—Seven deaths oc- 
cured from lightning here today 
brings the total In the province cf 
Silesia up to IS fatalities In three days

Northampton. Mass.. June 11.—Gifts 
were made to Smith

t
ZZZmtZ «he smith College 
alumni association at Its annual meet
ing here. Thirty-five hundred dollars 

appropriated for the L. Clark 
Seelye Library fund, and $2.000 for 
furnishing one of the large rooms in 
the proposed library. The association 
also voted to present Dr. Seelye. the 
retiring president, with a set of ma- here, 
hogany furniture for his private lib
rary in the house which he is building

DREDGE TO CAMPBELLTON.
in a launch on the 
onstrate his ability as a swimmer, he 
plunged into the lake. He had swum 
but a short distance when he threw 
up his hands and sank. His body was 
recovered and a post mortem examin-

Calals, France. June 12.—Five more 
bodies have been removed from the 
French submarine Pluviôse. Those 
Include the body of Commander Cal- 
lot, who was found dead at his post, 
his hands clutching the periscope. 
An examination of the bodies by 
physicians had disclosed the fact tb»t 
death was rapid.

Pittsfield, Mass., June 12.—Rev. Clo
vis Beaudern. aged 66 years, for ten 
years pastor of Notre Dame church in 
Pittsfield, died tonight. He was born 
in Canada and educated for the church 
at Assumption College, Montreal, 
whfere he graduated in 1876, and at 
Montreal seminary.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8., June 12.—The Am 

erlcan suction dredge Xernes which 
was purchased by the Dominiov 
Government, sailed from Halifaxûm, The association elected Mrs. , . t , . .. . . _

Elizabeth L desk ’83 of WlUlamstowu ation showed that death was due to yesterday In tow of the tug beat Go
Maaa.. president. I heart [allure. | Hath tor Campballton, N. B.I
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Annapolis Royal, N. S.. .Tune 10.— 
The frost of the last few nights has 
done terrible havoc amongst the 
crops of some of the farmers Of the 
Annapolis Valley. Encouraged by the 
early spring, many of the farmers 
this year had their crops in the ground 
fully two or three weeks ahead oi 
time. The warm rains of the past 
few weeks brought things on splend
idly. only to be cut down by the frost. 
Heavy damage is reported at the up 
per portion of Annapolis county. Une 
farmer, who makes specialty of straw 
berries-, had ten aipes. w hich promised 
to bear splendidly. Wednesday night 
they were entirely killed by the frost, 
ami the pecuniary loss to the farmer 
will be several thousand dollars. 
Whole fields of potatoes are reported 
as having been lost, and It is estimât- 

those who have a knowledge 
■■■■■■■ throug li

as a result of the heavy 
very heavy.

of the situation, that the loss 
out the vail 
frosts, will

ey.
be

Smugglers Cave.
While workman were excavating 

for a cellar at tiromptou on Monday 
of this week they made a very 
curious discovery. Early in the after
noon they struck what appeared to be 
a stone walled opening leading towards 
the short . With some difficulty they 
cleared the entrance away amt fipuud 
themselves in a tunnel about eight 
feet high and twelve wide. The 
walls were stoued in and had the ap
pearance of having been built many 
years ago. Proceeding over two hun
dred yards they came to a large door, 
built of heavy oak. hewn out of the 
solid rock. By all appearances it was 
a smugglers cave. used, probably, 
when contraband trading was the 
life and industry of llvompton. Sev
eral iron pots were found, and iron 
hoops, that had ouce evidently circl
ed puncheons. Several old firearms 
were found, and a large heavy sword, 
which bore the date 1798. But the 
most startling discovery of all awaited 
the investigators when they passed 
through the narrow entrance that led 
from the cave to the outside of the 
cliff. In u little nook, sitting, as If 
still in the flesh,, were the skeletons 
of three men, perhaps all that re
mained of some long forgotten trag
edy. Strewn on the Ho 
pieces of gold. Spanish curruney. 
On Tuesday the skeletons were remov
ed from the cave ami buried In the. 
churchyard at Oromptou. Encourag
ed by the discovery of the few pieces 
of gold practically every man at 
Crompton has abandoned Ills work, 
many of them leaving their farms un
planted In order to search for the 
treasure that they seem assured is 
there. Several old yarns of hidden 
gold have been remembered by the 
more ancient inhabitants, and these 
have served as an excuse for the ex
plorations in the tunnel. I might 
mention the fact that up to a late 
hour last evening no signs of treasure 
had been discovered, although a small 
panic was caused earlier in the da> 
by an excited member of the search 
lug party calling out “I’ve got it.” 
Instead of gold it, turned out to be 
the head of an old axe.

or were several

Burned to Death.
Death came slowly and in the most 

painful form to Mrs. Agnes Morgan 
Of Pontons Valley, on Monday of this 
week, but not before the unfortunate 
.woman had made a brave fight for life 
ft fight against the flames that was 
almost superb u mail* in its frenzy. Mrs. 
Morgan was alone In her house and 
■was using oil to light the fir»-. Take 
lag the tan too near tile stove the 
flame ran in the oil, ami us a result 
the oil in the can exploded. In a 
moment Mrs. Morgan was a mass of 
flames. With her clothing 
with oil, and no help at lia 
death stared her in the face

atest presence of mind the wo- 
rew herself

saturated 
nd certain 

With
the *th

upon the floor and 
Hh a mat, but It 

was in vain, the hungry flumes were 
determined to have their prey and 
would not be checked. After a few 
moments Mrs. Morgan became ex
hausted and was unable lo do any
thing to fight the fire that was tortur
ing her bods . At last the fire died out 
but It was not until nearly every strip 
of clothing had been burned from her 
body. Her skin was peeled, and her 
throat parched and burnt, even her 
hair had been devoured by the Humes. 
Strange to say, unconsciousness did 
not ui c ompany the wounds, and there, 
for three hours the dying woman lay 
suffering the most intense agony, and 
unable to lift a hand to ease her pain. 
Late in the afternoon her little dauglit 
er < am«* home from school and found 
her laying on the kitchen floor. Neigh 

the scene and 
ng possible done for the suf 

ferer, who lingered until the following 
afternoon. Narcotics had no effect, 
nothing would mitigate the pain. The 
doctor who attended her said that 
never In his fifty
bad he been called upon to witness 
such suffering. A pathetic: side of 
the accident Is the fact that the 
husband met death by drowning about 
three months ago. The only child 
is thus left an orphan at ten 
of age, with no i*blatlves nearer than 
Mew York, where a cousin resides.

covered herself w

bors were soon on
everyth!

years of practice

Auto Accident.
An automobile owned by Boston 

parties, that was passing through 
Kempton Ridge on Saturday of last 
week, is responsible for an accident, 
that already very serious, may yet 
have fatal results. The machine
coming up a steep hill, with all its 
lights lit, when they met a team 
driven by an old man. Arthur Bur
banks and his wife, bit over seventy 
years of age The horse took fright 
and galloped down the hill at full 
speed, Burbanks being powerless to 
check It. When they reached the 
foot of the bill the animal shied and 
turning sharply to the left carried the 
wagon and Its 
thirty foot cliff

occupants
landing them on the 

rocks and underbrush below. Hurry 
lug back the automobiliste found the 
man pinned under the horse and the 
woman laying unconscious 
rocks. With the greatest difficulty 
the man was gotten from beneath the 

/ horse, and both he and hie wife 
4 taken home, where doctors were 
yli attendance. The man besides

■
■ jS6,

Three skeletons Discovered in 

Ancient Smugglers* Cave 

With Gold Pieces Scattered 

Around-Burned to Death.
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Police Have Theory That Un
fortunate Woman, Whose 
Body Was Found In Lake, 
Was Suffocated.

Como, June 11.—The police haro 
made but little progress In the direc
tion of solving the mystery of the 
murder of Mrs. Porter Charlton, oi 
New York, whose body was found In 
a trunk, at the bottom of Lake Como. 
It has been established that the wo
man was placed In the trunk while yet 
alive. The first idea of the police was 
that she was murdered while asleep, 
because the mattress and sheets in 
the bed In the house which she occu
pied, were found covered with blood, 
but tills theory was contradicted by 
the fact that the body was entirely 
clothed when found. Among the docu
ments in the trunk were her certifi
cate of marriage to Neville Caatle. 
dated November 10, 1905 and a let
ter from a San Francisco attorney ad
dressed to Castle, In which the law
yer refers to a sum of money to be 
paid to the woman In case of divorce, 
but advising Castle against divorce.

Nothing has been learned as to the 
whereabouts of Castle. It is said by 
the police that on the evening before 
the crime is supposed to have been 
accomplished, Canton went to a ho
tel to make 
asked about 
she was not well. Ispolatoff. the Rus
sian, who 1s now In custody, still 
strongly denies any complicity In the

Como. June 12.—The police today 
seem no nearer a solution of the mys
tery of the murder of Mrs. Porter 
Charlton, ôf New York, than they were 
on the day the body was found hud
dled up In a trunk at the bottom of 
Lake Como.

Searching parties have assiduously 
dragged the lake in the expectation 
that perhaps the body of the woman’s 
husband might be recovered, or at

with t

purchase and being 
wife answered that

his

something having connect ton 
........... he crime, but so far the search
ers have labored In vain. The auth- 

es. so. far as they have discover
ed. have no information about the 
missing Charlton, and whether he Is 
dead or alive Is only a matter of con
jecture.

The opinion is gathering strength 
that a double murder lias be- 
mltted. This Is the view held 
American consul at Milan, Charles 
Caughey, who is investigating the 
case. It is pointed out that the amount 
of blood on the mattress, sheets and 
curtains of the berdoom In the villa 
which were occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlton, could not possibly come 
from the wounds of the woman, which 
were In the nature of severe bruises 
on the head.

Several persons however, say that 
they saw Charlton after the date of 
the crime, at Moltraslo and later at 
Como. These statesments are con
troverted by the investigations of the 
police, who have found that the al
leged witnesses have been unable to 
fix dates definitely.

The police have in their possession 
a -letter written by Mrs. Charlton to 

Neville

oritl

en com- 
by the

her former husband, 
which had not been mailed, asking him 
to return her letters and photographe

Castle,

THUS SON 
IS DEAD TOO

Washington, June 11. — That one 
ly have 

mystery of 
a trunk found containing the body of 
Paul Charlton, father-in-law of the un
fortunate woman, Mr. Charlton, who 
Is a law clerk of the Bureau of In
sular Affairs, In the War Department

"From the few details available I 
son Is dead al-

of her formers admirers ma 
been at the bottom of the

believe that Porter, my 
so. From the cheerful tone of his 
last letter I am Inclined to believe 
that some one. possibly one of her 
former admirers who followed them 
to Italy, Is at the bottom of the 
tragedy.

"My son Is about twenty years old, 
and for some time had been suffering 
from tuberculosis. He left Washing
ton In December, 1908, and went to 
New York, where he obtained em
ployment In the foreign rl«*per*ment 
of the National City Bank. Early 
in 1909 he met Mrs. Mary Neville 
Castle, the divorced wife of Neville 
Castle, an attojagy of Ban Francisco. 
She w'as 37 ydWF old. I knew noth
ing of her antecedents and did not 
even know that Porter Intended to 
marry her until after he had done 
so. They were married In Wilmong- 
ton, Delaware, March 12 last, and 
several days later sailed from New 
York for Genou. Only last Monday 
I received a letter from him telling 
of his plans. His letter was full of 
endearing references to his wife."

of the panic less than three 
years ago "Tex" Rickard was reput
ed to be worth $1,000.000. His fortune 
wa8 almost completely wrecked 
In a year by the slump In mining 
stocks and the closing down of the 
big mines in Nevada. Rickard was In 
New York at the time of the panic, 
but the loss of his stocks wâè nothing 
compared with a great bereavement 
that came while he was staying at 
the Hotel Imperial with his wife and 
little daughter.

The little girl was afflicted with a 
slight nasal trouble that Interfered 
with her breathing. Dr. Coakley, who 
was called In, said a minor operation 
was necessary, but It could be per
formed at the hotel Just as well as 
In a hospital. After the operation blood 
poisoning set In. The most celebrated 
specialists in New York were 
suited, and everything was done that 
medical science could suggest, but the 
child died within a week .

death of his daughter 
Rickard went back to Ely. His stocks 
were almost worthless, and his pro
perties were heavily mortgaged, but 
he was not discouraged. He did all 
the assessment»! work on his copper 
claims, sank a shaft and worked the 
mine himself. While thus engaged he 
offered one of his copper properties 
In that neighborhood for safe fon 
$30,000. The negotiations occupied 
slderablc time, and "Tex" 
almost down and out. He finally 
ceeded in closing the deal, however, 

from that day has beta on "easy

the time

with-
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General French Visits
City of Loyalists

Artillery Regiment And 62nd 
Fusiliers In Command Of Lt. 
Col. Baxter, Pass In Review 
Before Britain's Great Man.

LIFE STORE OF 
“TEX" BRI

Cointinued from page t.
Despite the weather which was 

threatening, the barrack green was 
fringed with spectators, and the large 
grand stand held a mass of people 
who evinced more Interest In the 
famous Inspector than in the troops.

The 3rd Regt., C. A., under Major 
B. R. Armstrong and the «2nd Regt., 
under Lieut.-Col. McAvlty, were brig
aded at 7.45 p. m. under Lieut.-Col. 
Baxter of the Artillery, the senior 
officer. Although some raiu fell lt 
was decided to have the parade out 
ut duels and the troops fell In on the

1 '■■■ i i ;n .

Promoter and Referee of 

BigfightHas Had Chequered 

Career — Most Interesting 

Personality in the Go.

By far the most Interesting person
ality In any way concerned with the 
Jeffrles-Johnaon prize fight, to take 
place at San Francisco on July 
Is that of "Tex" Rickard, who is 
only the promoter of the champion
ship event, but Its chosen referee us 
well, says the New York Telegraph.

Although Jeffries aud Johnson nat
urally monopolize public attention. 
Rickard has so many characteristics 
thtff appeal to sporting blood, he Is 
deserving of a special chapter by 
himself.

As a cowboy, city marshal of a fro 
tier jtown, mfnin

Square facing north. At 8 
o'clock General French arrived ac
companied by his staff and the other 
officers and was received with a gen 
eral salute by the regiments In line. 
He then inspected the ranks, stop
ping at each soldier who wore a med
al and asking
served in South Africa and In what 
regiment. When the Inspection in 
line was finished the regiment formed 
in quarter column and marched past 
first In column and afterwards in 
quarter column. The marching was 
very steady and especially In view of 
the fact that for some years the regi
ments have not practised any cere
monial work together, the movements 
were creditably executed. Before the 
line was reformed General French 
ordered the officers to fall out and de
livered a short address to them. It Is 
understood that his remarks were of 
a practical character and while con
gratulating both regiments upon their 
appearance he Is said to have em
phasized the necessity of having ev
ery duty performed earnestly and the 
work of the militia taken seriously 
The parade was then dismissed and 

General

4th.

him where he had

idng prospector, an _ 
fight promoter, Rickard has shown 
qualities that would fit him for al
most any avocation he might care to 
take up. He is shrewd, honest and 
fearless, lie has had many vicissi
tudes of fortune, but has always bob
bed up serenly without apparent help 
from any source outside the ken of 
personal experience.

Losing a fortune either at the faro 
table or on the stock market bas 
never seemed to worry Rickard, over 
night. Instinct, or luck, or actual 
knowledge of mining—perhaps a com
posite of all three—has always led 
him to where there was more "pay 
dirt."

Although the
French left the large 

crowd In the grand stand cheered 
him.

nickname "Tex" 
would indicate him to be a Texan. 
Rickard was born In Southern Kan
sas. His Christian name is George 
Louis, and lie Is now about 40 years 
old. "Tex" was just a kid when his 
parents moved to Texas and settled 
on a cattle ranch, not far from the 
border town of Henrietta.

There were no railroads in Texas 
but there was plenty 

North of Henrietta 
were the reservations of the Kiowa 
and OomnMULChe tribes, which were 
almost constantly linriassing the 
white settlers, stampeding their cat
tle and stealing their horses.

Young Rickard soon learned the 
use of "shooting irons" and lariat, ami 
could ride with the befft cowboys in 
the Southwest. As a fall-fledged cow
boy he was ever able to take care of 
himself in any company. “Tex" was 
so square and manly in all his deal
ings, so cool and level-headed In his 
adventures, that the mayor and board 
of aldermen of the town of Henrietta 
decided he would make an Ideal city 
marshal. At that time he was earn
ing the regular cowboy wage of $30 
per month and board. The city po
sition paid the magnificent salary of 
$75 per month and some perquisites.

A good deal was expected of the 
city marshal in those days, and "Tex" 
accepted the job with misgivings. He 
said afterward that he was not quite 
certain that he was the right man 
for the office, but ns long as the mayor 
and the board of aldermen had con
fidence in his ability he felt like he 
ought to take a chance. As city 
shal he was making three times as 
much as he earned on a ranch, and 
Instead of having to work hard In 
all sorts of weather his principle duty 
was to carry a six-shooter and see 
that the boys didn’t get two obstreper
ous when they 
looked upon the 
thing that could ever come his way.

Presenting of Medals.
An Incident ot the evening was the 

presentation by Col. Humphreys, D. O. 
C.. of long service medals to Quarter 
master Sergeant John Tonge. Acting 
Sergeant Major Instructor Lindsay 
and Gunner Henderson, of No. 4 
Company, of the artillery.

Col. Humphrey, D. O. C.. and the of
ficers of the local regiments entertain
ed General FYench and the visiting 
officers at the Union Club after the 
conclusion of the work of the evening. 
There were no speeches or other form
ality. A light luncheon was served 
and a general conversation ensued.

Yesterday morning General French. 
General Henderson, Col. Lessard and 
Major Watt as guests of Premier Ha- 
zen, spent a few hours very pleasant
ly on the river fn the steam yacht 
Dream. There were invited to meet 
them Chief Justice Barker. Col. Hum
phrey, D. O. C\, Lieut. Cols. Jones, 
Baxter and McAvlty.

How He Appeared.
In appearance General French ?s 

a typical soldier, and like those oth
er famous warriors, Napoleon Bona
parte and Earl Roberts, is not of the 
generally accepted height. In fact he 
is below medium height aud inclined 
to flesh. He looks used to the sterner 
business of war rather than the more 
ornamental externals. Like Kipling's 
soldier he Is not much on appearance, 
but "a flrstclass fighting man." Ap
parently, and the assumption finds 
support In hlg army record, he be
lieves In the act and the quality ra
ther than the appearance and the In-' 
spection on Saturday night was char
acterized by an absence of that fussi
ness which lias been an outstanding 
feature of some of the other regular 
army men who visited this city In 
past years. He Is however, a keen ob
server. All who came in contact with 
him during his stay here spoke in the 
highest terms of his affability.

Seemingly he has no desire for pub
licity for he declined to meet news
papermen mid one venturesome scribe 
who approached while he was engaged 
with the officers on Saturday evening 
was quickly sent to the right about. 
A Standard man attempted to Inter
view him on his return from Ills river 
trip yesterday, but General French 
was "not at home" and his views on 
many Interesting points must go unre
corded.

To those with whom he was In con
versation however, he expressed him
self as well satisfied with the showing 
made by the troo 
al French's first 
lie was pleased by the evidences of 
prosperity seen In the busy streets 
and substantial buildings. Talking to 
an officer at the reception on Satur
day evening, he made inquiries as to 
the business done her 
interest In the 
becoming i 
and bulldin

General
evening for Montreal en route to Nia
gara. where they will Inspect the gar-

At the Inspection on Saturday ev-

ln those days, 
excitement.of

came to town. He 
job as about the best

However, fate has bigger things In 
store for “Tex" Rickard. He had not 
been city marshal of Henrietta very 
long when he received a letter from 
a cowboy friend wlio had gone to 
Dawson City on the Yukon River, 
urging him to pack up and come to 
Alaska at once, as the country sim
ply reeked of gold. "Tex" 
time In getting started, and that was 
the last that Henrietta ever saw of 
him. He did not notify the city gov
ernment that he was going to quit 
for fear his friends would try to argue 
him out of the gold hunting fever, so 
he left with half a month’s salary coin
ing to him and sent In his résigna 
tlon by mall from Dawson.

In about a year Rickard accumulât 
ed a bank roll of considerable size 
from his claims on the Yukon River. 
He then went to Nome, which had 
developed a most amazing mining 
boom, and there opened a saloon and 
gambling house, which brought 
a fortune. A characteristic story of 
Rickard's happy-go-lucky manuer of 
living In the wilds of Alaska Is told 
by a former partner.

For eight months in the year navi
gation Is closed at Nome, and pro
visions frequently run short. "Tex" 
was sitting at a crude table in their 
shack shuffling a greasy deck of cords, 
while his partner was rummaging In 
boxes and barrels for something to 
eat. At length the searcher announc
ed that all he could find In the larder 
was a pants button.

"All right," said "Tex" cheerfully. 
"I'll cut the cards with you to see 
who eats the button."

Rickard spent two years at Nome. 
He returned to civilization with 
enough money to open up an exten
sive saloon and gambling house In 
Seattle. Faro was the principal gam? 
and with a big limit the bank was 
loser from the first.
“Tex" was completely

It was Just about this time that 
the first gold discoveries were made 
at Goldfield, Nev. Rickard became 
a pioneer In that direction. He staked 
out a number of rich claims and in 
a short time was In possession of an
other fortune. But "Tex" could not 
be content with digging money out 
of the ground, no matter how fabu
lous the vein of gold he was follow
ing. Although accustomed to manual 
toll and all sorts of hardships, his 
sporting inclinations made gambling 
Irresistible. It was not surprising to 
his friends when he opened up an
other saloon and gambling house. 
This was the Great Northern, which 
for the first two years Is said to have 
netted a profit of $10.000 a month. 

Rickard also located claims at Raw- 
arid opened another saloon and 

gambling house there. In 1900 he built 
the Northern hotel In Ely. Nev.. the 

flrstclass hotel In the town, 
which he stUi conducts at a «refit. At

lost no

This wag Gener
ic the city andvisit

and evinced 
prospect of the port 

ntre for a ship repair 
g plant.
French and party left last

re.
him

the local regiments mustered 
300 men each.

TEMPED» SPEAKER 
DIED IT OTTAWA

Edward Carswell Leader In 
Sons Of Temperance And 
Noted Lecturer Passed 
AWay In 83rd. Year.

In a short time

Oshawa, Ont., June 12.—Edward 
Carswell, the noted temperance lec
turer, who during fifty years had lec
tured In Canada and the United States 
died here today. He was 82 years 
of age, and is survived by four child
ren. He was one of the oldest resi
dents of Oshawa. having lived here 
all his life. He was actively 
ed with the Sons ct Temperane up 
to two years ago, and was past Most 
Worthy Associate of the National 
Division.

onneot-

DI8A8TROU8 FIRE.
hide

Fresco, Cal., June 11.—Fire last 
night destroyed 2,00 tons of raisins, 
valued at $100,000. The raisins were I only 
stored In a warehouse. 1

HAMILTON 
READY FOR 

LONG RIGHT
Most Daring Of All Aviators 

Will Attempt The Journey 
From New York To Philadel
phia This Morning.

New York, Juno LI.—Home bound 
Commuters from Staten Island look 
ed up from their ferryboat early this 
evening and saw something that look 
ed like a great bat, wheeling and dip
ping /above them in the thickening 
dusk It was Charles K. Hamilton, 
aloft for a trial spin in his aeroplane 
preliminary to his flight to Phila
delphia and back on Monday morning 
under the auspices of the New York

Times" and .Philadelphia "Public 
Ledger."

In the face of n stiff northeast wind 
Hamilton wheeled his aeroplane from 
under Its canvas coverings on Gover
nors Island latq today and made two 
beautiful trial flights. His engine 
never missed an explosion, and once 
aloft he found thaï the added weight 
of gasoline *pd oil which he must 
carry, if he is to reach Philadelphia 
without coming down, did not disturb 
his balance In the least.

THIS MARRIAGE
Distinguished French Author 

And Diplomat Weds At 
Brookline, Mass., Divorced 
Wife Of Portuguese.

Boston, July 11 —A romance of In
terest was revealed tonight in the dis
closure of the Identities of the con- 
tmeting parties to a Brookline wed
ding on June 2nd last. In which the 
groom proves to be Maurice Borel, a 
Frenchman of letters and former min
ister from France at the Court of 
Brussels aud the bride, the Countess 
l.aura D’Azecedo de Silva, divorced 
wife of the Count of that name, who 
was for many years Portugese Minis
ter at Brussels.

The couple met at the Brussels 
l'ourt when, both Count De Silva and 
M. Borel were attached there. The 
c ountess who was the daughter of 
1. emu el Ostrom, a western farmer, se
cured a divorce front the count while 
residing in Texas short time ago and 
recently came to Brookline to live 
with an aunt.

Mr. Borel, following his diplomatic 
career, also came to this country and 
became correspondent for French pub
lications. The ctAutess gave her 
birthplace us Chicago, on the mar
riage return,, her mother being Eliza
beth Merrill 'Tewksbury-Ostrom, a na
tive of Hampstead, N. H.

TURRET RETIE 
ENDS IT FREDERICTON

3,000 People Attend Last Af
ternoon Meeting — Former 
St. John Woman Dead At 
Capital.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. June 12.—The 

evangelistic revival conducted here for 
the past mouth by Rev. Dr. Torrey 
and his corps oi assistants, came to a 
successful conclusion today with two 
large meetings at Arctic Rink. This 
afternoon upwards of 3,000 people at 
tended the meeting when Mr. Jacoby 
told the story of his life and of his 
conversion aud transformation from a 
gambler and dishonorable discharged 
United States soldier and sailor to an 
evangelist and chief assistant of Dr. 
Torrey. This evening another large 
audience heard Dr. Torrey’s last ser
mon of the campaign, and the close 
was marked by unusual demonstra
tions.

The unusually heavy rains ha^e 
worried the farmers, but has made 
lumbermen happy as they will greatly 
assist In getting logs to boom early.

The excitement caused by Normal 
School students pranks on Friday has 
subsided considerably aud nothing 
serious is likely to come of the affair.

The death occurred this evening at 
the residence of her sister of. Mrs. 
Adams, widow of the late J. A. Adams, 
who at one time conducted a hard
ware business In St. John and died 
some years ago in Florida. Deceased 
who was aged 80 years, was a daugh
ter of the late Capt. Ralusford, of the 
104th New Brunswick Regiment. Mrs. 
Andrew Phair. of this city, Is a sister 
of deceased and the only surviving 
member of the family. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon.

The death occurred on Saturday af
ternoon of Miss Emma Halt at the 
residence of her brother-in-law. Aid. 
John J. Weddall, after a long illness. 
Mayor C. H. Halt of Marysville, Is a 
brother of deceased and three sisters. 
Mrs. N. R. Colter of St. John. Mrs. F. 
S. Williams, of Marysville, aud Mrs. 
B. H. Torrence of this city, also sur
vive. The funeral will take place on 
Monday afternoon.

DEATH IN EUROPE
Copenhagen, June 12.------ Isidor

Gluckstadt. director of the Landmands 
Bank, died today. He had been a lend 
Ing figure In the Danish banking 
for the last forty years.

London. June 12.—Herman Vezln. 
actor and teacher of elocution, died 
here today.

popularity of the happy couple. The 
bride who was one of the most 
ular young ladies of Lower Jemaeg, 
will be greatly missed, both In the 
church and the social life of the 
munity. Mr. and Mrs. Knight will 
reside at Mill Cove, Queens county.

pop-

Control the Latest
Airship by Wireless

I
T

R

INVENTOR PHILLIPS AND HIS WIRELESS CONTROLLED AIRSHIP.

l.ondon, June 11
trolled airship capable of showering 
explosives and other deadly missiles 
over an enemy’s camp or fleet Is the 
latest Invention illustrating man’s 
ingenuity In the awful science of de
struction. Raymond Phillips, a 
pool electrical engineer, is the luven- airship, 
tor, aud at present the airship is be- air, ove 
ing exhibited at the Loudon hippo- standing by 
drome. transmit I

The airship ig a veritable torpedo round the auditorium. At one time 
of the skies. Sitting at a transmitter it stands perfectly still, at another it 
in London, the inventor says he can glides backwards or forwards, obeying 
send the balloon through the air at the man at the transmitter like a 
any height, and almost to any distance j perfectly trained animal. "I can sit in 
He can make it go up or down, turn an armchair in London," says the in- 
left or right, forwards or backwards. | ventor, "and make' my 
fast or slow. He can stop it dead over ; bunch of flowers Into a friend's gar- 
any spot he chooses—a city, a fortress ; den in Paris or Berlin."

A wireless Con or a ship- and then, by touching an
other key of the transmitter, he can 
make it discharge deadly explosives 
on those below.

An exhibition of this kind -except 
that scraps of paper are used Instead 
of explosives- is sending theatre aud
iences mail with delight nightly. The 

rfectly stable, rests In mid
stage. while the inventor 
the side of the wireless 

er. sends the machine flying

pc
r the

airship drop a

EMM SMITH IH! CONQUERING
Li MSI

Prominent Educationalists And 
Public Men Pay Last Tribute 
To Dead Philosopher—Ser
vice At Toronto University.

Details Arranged For Reception 
Of Col. Roosevelt On Arrival 
At New York—Arrives On 
Saturday.

New York, N. Y„ June 11—The 
committee to arrange a welcome for 
Col. Roosevelt on his return next Sat- 

y. completed itg work today 
the five days intervening will be 
spent In build! 
ceiving the thousands of guests from 
all parts of the country.

Col. Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs. 
Roosevelt, Mrs. Nicholas Long worth. 
Miss Ethel and Hermit Roosevelt 
expected at quarantine at 9 o’clock 
next Saturday morning. An hour ear-1 
lier the revenue cutter Androscoggin 
bearing the mayor’s committee of 309 
and state govt- 
casion uiul oth 
steamer Nassau, bearing 
velt neighbors association of Oyster 
bay. and a hundred or more other 
steamers will start for quarantine. As 
soon as the Hamburg-American liner 
Kaiserin Auguste Viet 
anchor Col. Roosevelt will be 
ferred to the Androscoggin. Mrs. 
Roosevelt and other members oi the 
family will be transferred to the re
venue cutter Manhattan.

As soon as these transfers are made 
the Androscoggin, escorted by police 
boats will take her place at the head 
of a double column of excursion steam 
era. private yachts and tugs.

The fleet will sail up the west side 
of the Hudson to a flag stake off west 
fiftyninth street, turn in view of tin- 
crowds and make its way back to the 
battery.

There Col. Roosevelt will land at 
about 11 o'clock to be received by Ma
yor Gaynor.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont., June 12. The funeral 

of the late Dr. Uoldwin Smith took 
place this afternoon under sombre 
skies and amid occassional showers 
of rain. A private service was held 
at the Grange in the morning to which 
only immediate relatives were admit
ted. About ten o’clock the body was 
taken to the Convocation Hall of To
ronto University, where at two o’clock 
a public service was held, conducted 
by Rev. XV. H. Wallace, pastor of 
Beverley street Baptist church, aud 
Rev. H. J. Moore, of St. George Angli
can church. The funeral cort 
for St. James cemeter 
going by way of St. Al 
and Parliament streets, 
five carriages contained relatives of 
the family and members of the house- 

ill the sixth were Pres, 
and Prof. Hiram Corson, 
University, Prof. II, R. 

Fain-lough, <f Stamford University. 
California, ninl Pres. Falconer, of 
Toronto University. Following came 
one hundred carriages, cont 
representatives of the Governor- 
General. tiie Dominion and Ontario 
GovernuieiRs, the members of the city 
council, the Governors "Of Toronto 
University aud 
various other 
which I)r. Sini 
less intimately 
streets along the route of the proces
sion were lined with spectators, not
withstanding the dreariness of the

ng stands and In re-

rnors here for the 
er notable theage left

■y at .9 o'clock, 
bans, Wellesley 

The first

guests, 
the R<

hold.
Schurman 

Cornell
oria come

of

aining

resentatives of 
bodies, withtflfc

had been more or 
associated. The

pu
th

GERMAN PROTESTANTS 
MAKE DEMONSTRATION

ROSTON UNIVERSITY 
OBTAINS «1,01

Berlin, June 12.—Several thousands 
of protestants took part In demonstra-

ings were held at Essen. Magdeburg, 
and many other cities in denuucla-

Roston. June 11.—After ten days of 
strenuous campaigning the alumni 
workers of the Boston University were 
able to announce tonight that they had 
raised the $3UU,0UU they had set out to 
secure before midnight tonight, to ob
tain an original offer of $100.000, mak 
ing a total endowment fund of $4U0,000 
fur the university.

Hon of the Papal encyclical recently 
issued condemnatory of 
forms and making special reference to 
Martin Luther.

Resolutions were adopted calling for 
ingest action by the govern 
These have been forwarded

religious re-

the stre

Fill TO PREVENT 
LOWERING OF BITES

lo the Imperial Chancellor. The man
ifestations also decorated the Luther 
memorials with wreaths.

VANDERBILT'S MOUNT 
ODD ID FRENCH DERBY Chicago, June 11.—The motion of 

the Pullman Company and the Great 
Northern Railroad Company for a pre
liminary injunction to prevent the low
ering of sleeping car rates by the In
terstate Commerce Commission, was 
denied by Judges Grosscup, Baker and 
Seaman in the United States Circuit 
Court here today.

Paris. June 12.—The French Derby 
was run today over the Chantilly 
course and was won by Or Du Rhln 
II., a brown colt by St. Damoeu, 
owned by Gaston Dreyfus. The dis
tance was a mile and a half, and the 
value of the stake amounted to 
$35.200.

Renard Bleu, owned by M. O. 
Rivlers, finished second, and W. K. 
Vanderbilt's Reinhart third.

The Americans backed the Vander
bilt entry and lost heavily.

Wedding,

A very Interesting event took place 
at St. Jame s church, Lower Jemseg, 
on Wednesday, June 8. when Miss 
Gertrude E. Colwell, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Colwell, was 
united In marriage to Samuel 8. 
Knight, of Mill Cove, Queens county, 
by the Rev. G. Edgar Toble. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attractively gowned In 
white cashmere with lace trimmings 
and white bridal veil, and carried a 
bouquet of white snowball aud lilacs. 
Miss Nellie Springer was bridesmaid, 
and the groom was attended by Cecil 
Colwell, brother of the bride. The 
church was 
large floral 
wedding march was well rendered by 
Mr. George Coster, organist of St. 
Jame’s. After the ceremony a wed
ding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents. A large num 
her was present at the wedding, and 
the many beautiful presents of cut 
glass and silverware testified to th#

First Fair Autotst:—"Did you have 
to pay fÊÊÊÊËÊ
ran over?

Second Fair

any damage to that man yon

Autoist:—"No. For
tunately he was my husband."

Ing both legs, one arm and several 
ribs broken, has a deep gash In the 
forehead, which necessitated eleven 
stitches. Mrs. Burbanks' condition 
was even more serious than that of 
her husband. Although only her arm 
was broken, she suffered severe in
ternal injuries, from which it Is fear
ed she may succumb. The horse was 
instantly killed by the fall, and the 
wagon was broken to pieces.

rettlly decorated with 
and cut flowers. The

l»i
bell

■ ^■1
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No More Europeans
For Gould Family

Valuable Three Story ' 
Brick Residence

.New Dress Shoes.uj.B. m.
«E LISTS

every evening wiikest expeace.
Yes ? How ? Why. by using

With three separata 
entrances, two con
taining eleven rooms 
each, and one eight 
rooms, corner of tier- 
main and Horafleld 
Streets.

BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell by. Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Corner on SAT
URDAY MORNING, June 18, at 12 o'
clock. noon:

That very fine well built brick resi
dence, No. 148 Germain street. This 
is one of the most desirable properties 
for Investment on the market, bring
ing In a rental of $925 a year and be
ing situated on one of our best resi
dential districts.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Masonic Block, 96 Germain St.........

|EBPACKARD’SBOSTON GIRL Patent
Leather
CreamMuses Added to Staff of Hub 

Public Schools—Peeks at 
Rhododendrons on Pretty 
Estate.

Results in the 1910 Final Ex
aminations for the Four 
Classes at the Provincial In
stitution.

A It keeps all patent 
and enamelled 
leathers soft, pliable 
and brilliant.

Use it on new 
shoes and keep them 
new—it prevent» 
cracking.

Doubles dress 
shoes' durability.

In white opal Jars, 
15c and 25c.

)À
[

Boston, June 10.—The physician 
will yet be the high priest of the soc
ial order. Canada, one notes, is in 
line for medical Inspection in the pub
lic schools, and here's to the success 
of her undertaking. Boston in 1894 
became the pioneer In introducing 
medical inspection, and has recently 
gone a step forward and installed med
ical supervision, which is quite a dif
ferent thing. The children in the 
schools of the Hub are now under 
surveillance of trained specialists In 
the medical world, and a corps of nur
ses regularly endeavors to Inculcate 
! lie same principles ui health in the 
homes of the 
the schools, 
practical than just calling in the doc- I 
tor when a child looks to the teacher 
to be ailing. The system is very suc 
cessful and deserves to be generally 
copied.

Junior Latin.
First. Division:—McNair, Miss Tho- 

Miss Garden, Miss Fox, Missmas. m
Corbett, Miss Everett, Miss Mitchell, 
Miss Otty.

Second Division:—Miss Glllin.
Third Division:—Miss Hatheway. 

Sophomore Latin.
Fort Francis, June 10.—The wol. 

bounty fraud cases have come to an 
with the conviction of ex-Alder* 
Klnkelsteln of Winnipeg. 

Montreal, June 10.—The Canadian 
Track and Field Championship meet 
will be held in Montreal on Sept. 24,

There’s a Packard Dress
ing to suis every leather.

il AU MerY 
L E PACKAO â CE. 
LIMITEE MMTKEAL.

Miss Currie, MissFirst Division 
Kelley, Hebert, Teed, Miss U. Robin
son, Nugent, Loggie, Macnutt, Tap-y z JF* J

Miss Alton, Bar
nett, Jones, Miss H. Robinson, Miss 
Fish, Miss Crocker.

Third 
Miss O'Neill.

Second Division

Division:—Miss McIntosh, f LASSI FIEP~APVERTISING |rpupils as are taught in 
That's something moreFreshman Latin.

First Division:—Miss Kitchen, Han
son. Miss Lingley,' Miss Neales, Miss 
McKnight.

Second Division:—Balkam. Gilbert, 
Miss Hill, Winslow.

Third Division : —McFarlane, Court, 
Miss Russell, Miss VanWart. Brown, 
Carpenter.

'

A: -

WE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

Necexity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver-
Forced to be brief.x rising was invented by The Man who was

Paeons of joyfulness from happy 
suffragists are heard across Copley | 
Square, now thàt the local organiza
tions working con-jolntly in the suf- 

tge causes are at last brought to
gether on one floor under one roof. 
Miss Catherine Wilde, long associated 
with the journalistic fortunes of the 
late Henry B. Blackwell, his daughter, 
Miss Alice Stone Blackwell, and the 
Woman's Journal, which they ably ed
ited from the down town aerie, writes 
pleasantly of the delightfulness of be
ing more closely in touch with the ac
tive state league and the inspiration 
of constant association with Mrs. 
Page, of the Massachusetts Associa
tion and Mrs. Fitzgerald of the Bos
ton Equal Suffrage Association for 
Good Government.

"Also,'' she says, “it recalls old 
times pleasantly to be once more in 

Arnold, McLoan, Lockary, Barnes, R. 'be 8am« h°uf w,l‘h tbehNe* Iceland 
M. Smith, Prince, G. E. Smith, Belyea. '£°™en; L‘ub’ although many vcl 
McKay that made the glory of those day

Second division-Bennett, Glllls, forever still. \Ve look out on the 
Fit/ Randolph, Ewing wreathed beauty ot stately Trinity on

Third Division:—Renault, Colwell, ™1t„sldf'cand lhe .n,oble ^ ~ 
Ramsay, O’Neill. McLeod, Duguuy. Public Library on the other. Truly, 
Sophomore Mechanics of Materials °ur, Hues are cast in Pleasant pla- 

(Plates) ces. Une of Miss Wildes first vis-
First Division :—Ramsay, Arnold, “?rs 1,1 «he»?» quarters was Mrs 

Belyea. Motrlssey, Renault, R. M. Chepey, of Natick, one of the earnest 
Smith, Bsrnes, Lovkarv. McLeod, workers in a country town of only 
Prince, Duguay, Eastman, Ewing, moderate size in which not fewer than 
McLeun 1,125 women were registered as voters

Second Division:—G. E. Smith. Ben >■«“< near. One of the latest visitors 
nett. Connolly, O'Neill, Colwell, at the old office was from Cincinnati. 
Fitz-Randolph bringing reports of the success or a

Third Division:—H iding. McKay, woman designer in that city, .Miss LII- 
Sophomore Descriptive Geometry Hun Noble Herschede,

(Exam ). prize for the design of a poster at the
First Division:—MoiHssey, Arnold, late Cincinnati exposition. As more 

Eastman, McLean, li E. Smith. Col- »"'! more -New England women he- 
well. Bennett, Prince. come aware of the cordial welcome

Second Division : —R. M. Smith, that always awaits them at 585 Boyl- 
Lockarv, Barnes, Ewing. sum street, the record of interesting

Third Division:—Belyea, Fitz-Ran- visits will grow apace, 
dolph. O'Neil, MacKay,
Duguay, Gillis Renault.
Sophomore

It. PER Waill PER IIISEBT1BW. S INSERTIONS CHAR6ED >5 4. MINIMUM CHIMIE 25C. JJunior Greek.
Miss Everett, Mias ÂFirst Division 

Thomas. fra

MISS HELEN VIVIAN GOULD.

Sophomore Greek.
First Division:—Miss Currie, Miss 

Kelley. Teed, Tapley, Macnutt. Miss 
O'Neill.

FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMING
lb Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. ’Phono 
1653-11. ]L'w-13mo-M25

© &r WRSgAtP’R. P. & W. f. Starr, For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
H49-7w-Jlyll

Freshman Greek.
McNair, Miss Kit-First Division 

chen, Carter, Miss Lingley.
Court.

Kitchen.
Junior Philosophy.

First Division:—McNair. Miss Tho
mas. Smith, Miss Fox, Miss Garden, 
Mac-Lean. Miss Mitchell, Rideout, Miss 
Otty, Clark.

Second

LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET. WATCHMAKERSecond Division 

Third Division FOR SALE—The P. & H. Cheese Fac
tory arid Furnishings will be sold by 
Public Auction at said factory on Thurs
day, June 30th. at 2 o'clock, p.to. Every
thing that is found In an up-to-date fac
tory and in good working order. Full 
particulars on application to W. A. 
MACHUM, Polly hurst, Que«-nSj County,

226 UNION STREET. DIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 
SOUVENIR GOODS. Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street.
16w—3m—A17

When Marjorie Gould was wedded to Anthony Drexel last April she 
got out of the way of Helen Vivian Gould, her next youngest sister.

Now Helen, or Vivian, as members of the family call her, is "Miss 
Gould;" formerly she was only "Miss Helen." She was born in 1892; she 
is not as pretty as her sister Marjorie, but she has a s 
ther has declared that none of his daughters shall 
noblemen or otherwise.

i \ FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY stronger face. Her fa- 
mar ry foreigners,Division:—Miss Corbett, 

Miss Smith. Miss Everett, Miss Ryan, 
Creaghan, Miss Hailett.

Third Division:—Miss Hatheway, 
Miss Gillin.

DRESS MAKING
New Home and Domestic Sewing 

Machines. Buy in my shop. I have no 
agents. You can save $10. W. & W. 
machine for tailoring $8 Ho 
leather work, price low.
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Mar Knight, Winslow, Miss Hill, Mac- 
Kay, Kuhrlng, Barry, Miss Russell, 
Miss VanWart, Ramsay, Gilbert, Fee
ney, Dolan. Lynch.

Junior Physics.
First Division—Hoyt, Sleeves, Rob

inson, Palmer. Porter.
Second Division 

Willis. Miss Smith, Jennings.
Third Division — Edington, Miss 

Hailett, Miss Glllin.
Sophomore Physics (Arts.)

First Division--Miss Kelley, Mac
nutt, Teed, JHebert, Miss McIntosh, 
Loggie, Miss Currie, Miss G. M. Rob
inson, Miss Crocker.

Third Division — Jones. Barnett, 
Miss Fish, Miss O'Neill. Miss Alton.

Sophomore Physics (Engineers).
First Division — Arnold, Barnee, 

Morrissy, Prince, McLean, Eastman, 
Bennett.

Second Division—R. M. Smith, Re
nault. Glllls.

Third Division — Lockary,
Duguay, G. E. Smith. Ewing.

Junior Geology.
,First Division—Rigby.
Second Division—Porter. Palmer, 

Deedcs. Jennings. Dayton. Edington.
Third division—Martin. Duke.

Junior Anatomy.
First division—McNair.

mie for 
William

Junior Economics.
First Division:—Smith, McNair. 

Rideout, Clark.
Second Division:—Miss Garden, 

Miss Everett, Miss Ryan, Creaghan, 
MacLean.

Third Division:—Miss Smith, Hoyt. 
Sophomore Psychology. 
Division:—Hebert. Miss Kel

ley, Teed. Miss Currie, Miss G. Rob
inson, Macnutt. Loggie, Nugent, Tap- 
ley. Miss Fish.

Second Division:—Barnett, Miss 
Harmon, Miss McIntosh, Jones, Miss 
H. Robinson, Miss Alton, Miss O'
Neill.

Third Division:—Miss Crocker, 
Cockburn.

Professional.
HOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on

Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T. KANE 
on Havelock Street. 1052-tf. |

—Neill, Deedes,

First TO LET
ROBT. MAXWELL,
k ason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Piaster 

Worker.

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. (\ A. Building. Possession im 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-15w-tf

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

who took the HAZEN <fc RA YMOND,
1116-11W-A31Freshman Histo

Miss
son, Winslow. Miss Lingley, Miss 
Neale, Gilbert, Balkam, McFarlaue, 
Court, Miss McKnight.

Second Division :—Brown, Miss Rus
sell. Miss Hill, MacKay, Mias Van
Wart, Carpenter, Barry.

Third Division:—Kitchen,

ory.
Kitchen, BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.First Division

Desirable suite of oftlces to let In the 
Canada Permanent Block from May 1st 
or 16th of June. Apply at premise». 308 Prince William Street,

St- John. N. &
McKay,

WANTEDMcLeod.
C«unl Jobbing Promptly end! Needy Boston’s safe and sane Fourth is 

Descriptive .Geometry : to In* none the less a orackerjaek.
(Plates) President Taft, first and foremost, is

First Division: .Morrissey, Arnold,1 to be the special guest of the day.
Renault, Barnes, Ldckarv. Belyea, and will review a spectacular parade 
Bennett. McLean. Prince. Duagua,. composed of military companies,
Eastman. Ewing, R. M. Smith. bands, cadet corps, floats, and 4,uu0

Second Division:—G. E. Smith. Gil- i or more school boys from all over the 
lis, McLeod, O'Neil, Colwell, Fltz- j city. An interesting feature of the 
Randolph. ! parade will be th * stop before

Third Division:—Connelly, Belding ! the Old State House when a boy ora- 
MacKay. I tor will step forth to read a certain

Freshman Drawing (Exam). j antiquated and half forgotten doeu- 
Flrst Division: Morrissev, Veniot, ment called the Declaration of Inde-

Benuett, MacKenzie, Shlves. Currie, pendence. Plans are now afoot all over
Murrav. Lynch. White, Wilson.’ the city for fireworks, antiques and

Second Division:—Berry, Lamb, horribles and athletic sports. It may
Robertson. Vavasour. yet be possible to hav a glorious

Division: -Duguay, Kidner. Fourth without blowing the children’s wanted— 
McKinnon. Carter. Dolan. fingers off. blinding them for life, or in a reputa

Freshman Drawing (Plates) allowing them to scatter their arms JSfnkîte wltT
First Division:—Venoit, . Bennett, and legs in the train of cannon crack- *

Kidner. j ers and pistols as of yore.
Currie.

* Kuhrlng, John B. M. Baxter, K. CWanted.—Principal for Kingston 
Consolidated School, one who under- ! 
stands gardening and has experience 
in teaching. Also teacher who 
teach manual training and take | 
charge of Primary Department. Ap- i 
ply with references. to S. T. Lamb. | 
Secretary School Trustees, Perry's j 
Point. Kings 
1138-41w-Juel8

Miss Yeamans.
Olllee IS Sydney Street, 

lax «SS Delon St-
Junior English.

Miss Thomas, Mc
Nair, Miss Otty, Smith. Miss Fox, Miss 
Garden, Miss Corbett, Clark.

Second Division 
Miss Ryan, Miss Mitchell, MacLean, 
Miss Hailett, Miss Gillin, Miss Ever
ett. Rideout.

Third Division:—Miss Smith, Creag-

First DivisionTlL is* BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Miss Tho
mas, Miss Fox, Clark. Miss Mitchel, 
Miss Otty, S. B. Smith. Miss Corbett, 
Miss Hatheway. Rideout.

Second division—Miss Hailett, Miss 
Ryan. Miss Smith, Miss Gillin.

Third division—Creaghan.
Junior Zoology.

First division—McNair, Miss Tho- 
Clark, Miss Mitchell. S. B. Smith

Miss Hatheway,Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

8 CO.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Millmen Wanted at Once.— Oil" 

first class fireman and engine driver: ; 
one first class ed 
saw mill. Keith

Sophomore English.
Hebert, Miss Kel

ley, Miss McIntosh, Miss Currie, Mac
nutt, Miss Fish, Mias G. Robinson,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, die.
dgerman ^fm^purtable , offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

First Division mas.
Miss Otty, Miss Corbett, Miss Hathe
way. Rideout.

Second division—Miss Hailett. Miss 
Smith. Miss Ryan. Miss Gillin. 

Third division—Creaghan.
Spohomore Zoology.

First division Hebert. Teed. Bar
nett. Miss Kelley. Tapley. Miss G. 
Robinson, Miss Harmon, Miss Fish, 
Miss Alton. Loggie.

Second division—Miss McIntosh. Nu
gent. H. C. Belyea. Macnutt. Miss H. 
Robinsoi 

Third

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A. CO’S FAMOUS COG- 

NAC BRANDIES,

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44<fc4G DockSt

lw
Miss H. Robinson. Eastman. Barnes, 
McLean, Miss Harmon, Arnold, Jones, 
Miss O'Neill. Prince, Nugent, Tapley.

Second Division:—Loggie, Miss Al
ton. Teed. Fitz-Randolph, Barnett, 
Cockburn, Miss Crocker, G. E. Smith, 
O’Neill.

Third Division:—R. Smith, Ewing, 
Ramsay. Lockary.

-If SOU per 
hie uuil p< 

tlun I'ur

week to he ni;
rmuiient position | ROBT. WILBY. Medical Klectrleal Kpec- 
you. kindly • um- |alist mid Masseur. Assistant to the late 

ItUUM 2". .1. M. Robinson I ur. H..g\anl. England. Treats all Nervous 
ling. St. John. N. B. and '.macular Diseases. Weakness and 
women. 1144-3ÎW-JN.16 t XVastit.g. Rheumatism, «lout. etc. Eleven 

\ear< experience in England. Consulta
tion tree. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2057-21

Third

iter men orMorrissey, Berry, Duguay, 
MacKenzie. Wilson, Skives, 
Robinson, White. of thr 

to rignt |

Girl Wanted.—By Tamil 
girl between 14 and 16 

Good wa 
Apply 33 Cedar

Raw as the June days have been 
Second Division:—Carter, McKin.-1 the usual rare vistas of rhododen- 

nou, Vavasour. Parker. i drons and azaleas have been
Third Division: Lamb, Murray. ; spread for the benefit of Bostonians party. 
Dolan, Johnston, and Lynch have and many other visitors who enjoyed 

credit for plates from previous >ear. the annual pilgrimage lo view the 
Seniors Summer Thesis. beauties of Holm Lea. Professor

First Division: Alexander, Lank Charles Sprague Sargent’s maguifi 
Smith. Paterson. Tinglev. Young, cent Brookline estate. Mr. Sargent, j 
Babbitt, Baird. Graham. Feeney. for many years the director of Har-,

Di\ ision:—Dever, Cook, va id’s living tree museum, the Arnold 
Armstrong. Stevenson, Gibson. M< Arboretum, is probably the most sue-1 
Kt.en. vessful floriculturist in

Third Division : Coy. the country, and the
Juniors Summer Thesis. annual entrance at

First Division:—Robinson, Steevra-t-estate■ 4s-bigbly-pfized 
Jennings.

Second Division : —Edington, Dixon 
Rigby. Palmer. Martin. Willis, O’Neill 

bird Division:—Hoyt. Deedes.

l; ee,
rai

out- housework. ir Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Freshhman English.
First Division—Carter, Miss Kitch

en. Miss Neales. Kuhrlng. Miss Hill. 
Hanson. Carpenter, Miss Lingley Mc- 
Farlane, Miss VanWart, Winslow.

Second Division—Mack-ay, Brown. 
Balkam, Burry, Murray, Miss Russell, 
White, McKinnon. Ramsay, MacKen- 

Wilaon, Vavasour, Saunders, Fee
ney, Parker. Berry.

Third Division — Court. Johnston. 
Gilbert. Robertson. Lamb, Shives, 
Miss Yeamans. Kitchen.

inior French.
First Division—McNair, Miss Gar- 

Miss Cor-

i. Miss Currie, 
division--Miss MissCrocke

O'Neill, Cockburn, Creaghan, 
Klnghorn.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING
WANTED

1,000,000 Feet 
PINE LOGS

Freshman Botany.
First division—Miss Neales. Miss 

Kitchen. Hanson, Carter. McFarlaue, 
rpenter. Brftjvn. Miss Lingley. Miss 

Hill. Wilson, McKinnon. Miss Mc
Knight. Balkam. Berry. Miss VanWart. 

Second division Saunders. White.
, Miss 
\ Kuh- 

ss Tea-

I I Ca s- cond26 Cermain Street.
MOTELSrivtegH an The Canada Woodenware Co.,

locally.-°* htS | 1§ GARDEN STREET ' ST. JOHN
* p
theGilbert. McKvnzie, Vavasour. 

Russell Court, Shlves. Feeney, P 
Robertson. Dolan. Mis 

Winslow.
division- Staples. Lamb. Mc- 

Murray.

THE The ROYALh
g.
nd

Daily Gleaner
SAINT JOHN. N. B.Martha Washington, of New York, | Painters and Dec- 

will have a rival in Mary Washington 
of Boston. Working girls of th" Hub 
are at last to have a hotel all their 
own, acordiug to plans which are 

Its name will

den. Miss Fox. .Miss Otty. 
belt. Clark, Miss Mitchell.

Division—Rideout, Smith, 
Miss Hatheway, Miss Gillin, 
lett, Miss Ryan, Miss Smith.

Sophomore French.
Division—Hubert..

Miss Fish. Loc-kary. Log- 
Rubinsou, Jones, Nugent,

Third
Kay. Johnstcn, Parker. M 

Junior Hydraulics.
First division—Hoyt.
Second division- Pnlmer.
Third

Jennings. Dayton.
Sleeves. Rigby.

Junior Applied Machanics.
First division—Steevos.
Second division Palmer. Rigby, Ro 

blnsoti, Hoyt, Willis.
Junior Materials and Foundations. 
First division—Hoyt. Rigby. Jen

nings. Dayton. Palmer. Porter. Deedes 
Second division—Sleeves, Neill. Ro

binson. Dixon.
Third division—Edington, Martin. 

Willis. Duke.
Junior Highway Construction. 

First division—Burcbill, Hoyt, H. C. 
Belyea. Klnghorn, Rigby.

Second division—Jennin 
Edington. Dayton. Dixon. Martin. 

Third division—Porter. Deedes.
Junior Railway Construction. 

First division—Hoyt.
Second division—Jennings, Eding

ton. Palmer. Dayton. Rigby.
Third division—PorteC Willis 

on, Martin.
Sophomore Surveying.

First Division Lockary. Bennett, 
Morrissey. Arnold. R. M. Smith, East- 

s. G. E. Smith, 
division Prtne 

Colwell.. Fit/.-Randolph,
Duguay. Ramsay.

Third

orators RAYMOND & DOHERTY.Second T PROPRIETORSMiss Ha-1 Duke. WOODLEY 4L SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Sophomores Summer Thesis.
First Division: Eastman.
Second Division: McLean. Morris

sey. Ramsay. U. M. Smith, Bennett, 
G. E. Smith, Colwell, Barnes. Duguay, 
Renault, Allen, Glllls.

Third Dlvlsi

OT FREDERICTON.
.s on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

now well under way. 
be as just indicated, 
earning small wages may 
little suit with kitchenette 
a week, or two girls may take a suite 

two and

addi-

divlsion- Willis. Robinson.
Duke. Edington, HOTEL DUFPERINMiss C.First

Robinson, J 
gie, Miss H.
Arnold.

Second Division—Barnett. Miss Alb 
on, Miss Crocker. Barnes. Eastman, 
McLean, Fitz-Randolph. Prince.

Third Division—O'Neill, McLeod,

(iiris who are 
obtain a 
for $1.50 BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO„

JOHN. H. BOND - » . Manage*

F. W. EDDLSTON. 
good weather to have your 
nted outside.

together. Then* will be out*, 
three-room suites, all including 
light and janitor's service. In 
lion there will be a cafe in the base
ment where meals will be served for ah Styles New and 
fifteen and twenty cents, and a deli- Hages. Painting and 
eatessen store for those who prefer your wagon tor 
to cook In their own rooms. An in- I 7 
dustrial exchange will be established 115 to 129 

! for those working women and girls 
who depend upon embroidery, 
and similar pursuits for tl*eir 
The hotel is to be non-sectarian and 
will have no hampering restrictions.
Large reception rooms and small par
lors will furnish accommodations for 
entertaining. This institution will be 
It is believed, go far toward doing 
away with the present hundreds of 

New York, June 10.—Lee Shubert. suret rooms which are occupied with
as the head of a syndicate of capital- girls who cook over oil stoves and dry
Ists, has announced the purchase of their handkerchiefs on the window
the easterly half of the block bound- P8ne in thv struggle to live and re
ed by Broad wav. Seventh avenue-, main respectable on six dollars a
Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets, week ami the hope of a raise. The
which was reported sold earlier in idea was originated by Mrs. C harlotte
the week. It is understood that the Smith, a woman prominent, in social yac/ec f\au,c. Ccceptcix Dcp’tx. ram 
sviidlcatv paid îti.UOO.OOO for the pro welfare work, and has the backing tre. out»,de packed plunger. Pot Vait« 
petty, which is the bigeest plot under of such reputable citizens on Its bf»rd Eu& ï»w.rr“r"pîî «uti
one ownership in the neighborhood ' f directors as ex-Mn>01 Thomas \. pUmps for pulp mt:ia. independent jet cog-

First division Hoyt, Sleeves. WII- of the Pennsylvania Railroad ter-. Han. XV. A Gaston, president of Hie .*uu*rmu» cemrltuaji pum
lie. Dixon. mlual. with the possible exception of Nation,I Shawmu tank Alexander lit *T**H*u*>* «company.

Second division—Deedes, Edington. Macy's department store on the block McGregor John H. Schoffel of tilt
Jennings below and (Umbel Bros', store, now Tremont Tic atre. A. Shuman.

Third division—Martin. being built on the original site at- !' McQuald. James XV. Valley.
Sophomore», Camp 1909. quired by the Hudson and Xlanhattan O'Neill of the federal Trust (

division—Eastman. Kidner, Company fut its uptown terminal. ». Sinclair uf ÇHliston A- Stunt 
Munro. O'Neill. O. E. Smith. MacKay, The syndicate purpose to Improve architects. James J. Phelan cf Horn 
Fitz-Randolph the plot with a big building that will blower & Weeks, and Jnmes XI. xior-

Seeond division—Belding. he part offices, part hotel and part rison. The sell me should be a not-
Thlrd division—McLeod. theatre. The building planned by the able step in stamping out the social ---------

Sophomore Mechanics of Materials, syndicate will cost, according to a evil by helping the girls to help them « p HAMILTON. Phone 211
(Exam.) rough estimate by architects, about selves. '

First division—Morrissey, EasUttan, 14,090,V00,

on:—Munro, Lockary, 
Arnold, O'Neill. McLeod, Ewing.

This is 
house pal

55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

Belding. Second Hand Car- 
Reoalring promptly 

one. and we will send for 
either paint or repairs.

Freshman French.
First Division—Miss Neales, Miss 

McKnight.
Second Division—Balkam. Gilbert. 

Miss Va,nWart, Miss Russell, Wins
low, Hanson, Barry, Brown, Vavasour, 
Miss Hill. McKinnon.

Third Division—Berry, Feeney, Par
ker. MacKenzie, Murray, Shives, Miss 
Yeamans.

CLIFTON HOUSET
cPo

FID THEATRE SITE A. G. EDGECOMBE. 
City Road. ’Phone, fact 

House 225.
M. E. GREEN. MANAGER.

sewing Cor. Germain and Princess Streets
Lee Shubert and His Associ

ates Still Buying Property 
and Will Erect Building Cost
ing $4,000,000.

BEAUTY PARLORS
gs. Palmer. 
Martin.)

rdrfsslng. facial massage, manicur
ing. sculp treatment, wig», toupees. Mail 
orders attended to.

MADAME 
6mo-Nov.l9:

St. John. N. R

X THE CITY OF ST. JOHN INVITES 
TENDERS FOR AUTOMATIC 
SPRINKLER SYSTEM, SAND 
POINT.

SeaHed Tenders will be received by 
the Common Clerk at his office room 
No. 3, City Hall, St. John, N. B., ad
dressed to him and marked "Tender 
for Sprinkler System," up to noon of 
Wednesday, the 16th day of June. 
Inst., for a complete Sprinkler system 
for protection from fire of Nos. 1, 2. 
3. L 5, and C warehouses at shipping 
beiths on the West Side of the Harbor 

to plans and 
specifications to be seen in the office 
of the City Engineer, room No. 5 City 
Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of 
contract at price named In tender 
will be required.

The city does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

St. John, N. B., June 2nd, 1910.
WM. MURDOCH,

City Engineer.

Sophomore German.
Division—Miss McIntosh, TS;Second 

G. E. Smith.
Third Division—Ewing, Miss Har-

ng Square. FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEAGENT«

Freshman German.
First Division—Carter. 
Second

lane, Robertson.

Montreal Star. Standard and Fain- 
Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 

Campbell. Market Place.
13w—-12m-Jne7

. Dix- BARKER HOUSEiiy
Division—White, McFar-

QUEEN STREET.
Morrissey, Arnold, R. M 
man, Barne 

Second

Junior Chemistry. ■■■ 
First Division—McNair. Miss Otty 

Miss Fox, S. B. Smith. Miss Thomas, 
Palmer, Deedes, /Dayton. Hoyt, 
Sleeves, Rideout, Miss Garden, Rigby.

Second Division—Edington Robin
son. Clark, MacLean. Miss Everett. 
Jennings, R. D. McNeill. Miss Cor
bett, Miss Hatheway. Miss Mitchell 
Creaghan.

Third Division—Duke, Miss Hailett, 
Martin, Dixon.

Freshman Chemistry.
First Division—Currie, Carter, Har 

son. Brown. Carpenter, White, Misa 
Kitchen.

Second Division — Balkam, Shlves,
ss Neales, Wilson. McKinnon. Miss 

Lingley. Murray. Staples. MacKenzie. 
Berry. McFarlane, Saunders, Venoit.

Third Division — Vavasour Miss

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through.

H. V. MONAHAN,

PUMPSnee. McLean, 
O'Neill. Glllls,

division—Belding. Renault.
Camp 1909.

Proprietor*
independent JetJuniors, Camp 1909. 

division— Hoyt. Sleeves, Wil-of St. John, according

COAL and WOOD
Rev. W. 
Joseph A. E. HAMILTON, WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

T,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

First

Mi

a S. COSMAN & « CO*DAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

ETHEL ANtilER 1 Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

i

..."

7
■
m

250 Union Street
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phone 1145-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

\

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

10ts Princes William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

Money to loan^on Mortgage on real

He Had
His

Plumbing
Attended

to by
G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

'Phone, 1986-11. i i
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TOR KITCHEN KUMEORT

The Enterprise Monarch
STEEL RANGE

Fille the bill perfectly. Much money hee been 
■pared to make this the most perfect stove eve 
we Invite the most critical inepection and comparison as 
Its. For perfect working, economy In fuel and durability It hae no 
superior, if interested at all In the purchase of a range It wilt pay 
to look over the Monarch.

■pent and no pains 
er Introduced, and 

to Ite mer-

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
25 Germain Street

r

“Tasty Gifts for Brides”
®.ur ce*V are ,ul1 t0 overflowing of choice pieces, awaiting your

"=v.m.n., n‘W “nd d,ln'y ple"*- 8"ver

Rich and dainty Jewelry.
All goods turned out nicely packed.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

NEW VICTOR

-—INKSTANDS—
A \aiiety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporating

A FRESH STOCK OF
Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets

BARNES & CO., Limited,
84 Prince WllllamStreet. - ST. JOHN

SALEmm 20p. c.
OE

Discount
H.L&J.T. MCGOWAN,

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

PILLOWS et:
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 106 Qormaln Street.

1

EASY m FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT
It means five free admissi to the bigons

DOMINION FAIR to be held
in St. John in September.

Ticket» good for five edmleslene to the greatest exhibition of the
fnT=-ndmr.:LWl" b* "Ven ,W’y The 8tand-rd •" «"• flow-

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever «ends In one 
.of these fre ticket».

Whoever eende In two subscriptions for The Standard 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and 
pany the orders.

new suscriptioa In the city will be given one

to be sent

to be sent

money must accom-

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friend» and ask them to oubacrlbe. 

ready to do It.

Don't waste time, for this offer will not

They will be

remain open all oummer.

the Interest of unmarried 
thrown on their 
subsistence. With this we 
sympathise, though unfortunotely It 
sometimes takes away the bread 
from men who have wives and child
ren to support. There la another 
movement the object of which la noth 
Ing leas than a sexual revolution 
transferring political power to the 
women, deposing the head of the fam- 
lly, lui t ing women Into mole employ
ments. and breaking down, as far as 
poslbk*. every barrier which nature 
or custom baa established between 
the sexes. It is with the second 
movement that we have now to deal, 
and It must be regarded and treated 
as a whole."

The* are timely opinions.

NO BETTER TIME
For Entering then lust Now

own resources lor

8L John’s summers ere 
poeltlen so elevated and our 
well ventilated, that we do -

« cool, eer 
rooms so

necessary to take a summer vacation* 
end we have^good classe» during the

Alee, students can get i 
lion than In winter, whenmere atten-

Send far catalogue.

Kerr,y

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON. 
HmM' TAILORSOLAS8

hnpoitm of High-Grade dodu lor G.rlemea s Wen,

10» IS STREET. TRMiTT ME

. $ •'

WM ip

'4 THE STANDARD. MONDAY JUNE 13 Î010.$
dian cities are struggling with the question of providing 
for famille* who cannot or will not maintain themselves 
In town and are not able or willing to go on the laud. 
The Canadian Immigration department la criticized more 
in this country because It Is too lax than because It Is 
too strict. ■

IDE BIO HILL-PITH.ütattûarô
’T Is true It Is as graceful as when— 

in other days—
It wound along in beauty to the top. 

but as 1 gate
This musing hour upon it, my eyes 

with sad tears fill.
For something's gone forever from 

the old path up the hill.

The sunlight and the shadows rest 
upon it with the same

Dear, benedlctlve presence as In the 
days when came

No aching care to haunt me from 
morn till eve at will.

Ere something passed forever from 
the old path up the hill!

It is charged that we are accepting Immi
grants In this country who would be rejected In the 
United States. Not long ago The Standard reviewed a 
book by Mr. Charles A. Magrath, member of parlia
ment for Medicine Hat. who pointed out that the pro
portion of immigrants to our native born population was 
so largv as to present a serious problem of assimilation. 
Mr. Magrath also showed that the United States, with 
a vastly larger native born population, and more power of 
assimilation, was much more cautious than Canada in 
accepting Immigrants, and not only refused to pay a 
bounty, but exacted a large immigrant tax on foreign 
settlers.

*1

g I

The breezes ng they loiter by the old 
airs fondly croon, 
blithe birds In the tree-tops sing 

as In my life's lost June;
And, as then, the myriad blossoms 

ail around their wealth distill, 
something's gone forever from 
he old path up the* hill.

lubltaked by The Standard Limited, 62 Urine* William MR. BORDEN ON THE PLATFORM.
Street, SL John, Canada. The

Mr. Borden leaves Ottawa today on Ills platform tour 
in Ontario. His purpose on this occasion Is to address 
as large a number as possible of the formers and other 
dwellers In the rural districts and small towns. For this 
reason he Is avoiding the large centres of population 
and selecting points most available for audiences of 
country people. The Conservative party has mado 
great gains in rural Ontario In recent elections. There 
was a time when the Ontario fanners were the back
bone of the Liberal body. In the days when Mr. Blake, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Paterson and the late Mr. 
Charlton went through the rural districts of Ontario, 
telling the farmers that protection was bleeding them 
white, tttere were many‘who heard and believed. Those 
who still hold to the old doctrines have lost confidence 
in the leaders who used to rail at high taxes, large 
expenditures and taxation. Those who remember the 
vvilement speeches about the cost of Rideau Hull, the 
bills for the Chicago exhibition, the amount per head 
of taxation, and the national debt, can have no use for 
some ministers now in office. By accepting the national 
policy and increasing the bounties which its party former
ly condemned, the government has procured for itself sup
port from some favored industries, though it has not 
won the honest confidence of the manufacturers. On 
the other hand the leaders have sunk in the estimation 
of the class of farmers to which they formerly appealed.

Mr. Uorden does not go to the Ontario farmers with 
suth a cry as they heard In the old days. He does not 
try to set up one class against another. The appeal 
lie makes to them will stand the test of success. He 
lias never yet made a speech In opposition that he will 
need to repudiate when in power. He lias never made 
an address to the farmers that he could not make in 
a favtoiy town. He has not made one to English peu 
pie that would not stand repeating in French to a Quebec 
audience. His policy this year is the same that it 
xvus five years ago. It is the same In the east as In the 
west, and the same in parliament that It is on tlie 
stump.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carnet, per ye*”. 15.00 

” •' Mall.
Week],' Edition, by Mall, pet ..................1.0C
Weekly Edition to United St.te. .. .. L6i 

Single Copie» Two Ceuta.

EDDING STATION
ERY, CARDS, INVI
TATIONS, ENVE
LOPES, ETC.

Engraved or Printed.
ncWWCLLING, ST.JOHN.

Wtint
3.0C t

Something, a face, a touch of hand, a 
voice, a presence, lo!

A world that brought me heaven, all 
vanished with the flow.

Of pauseless Time, and. slowly along 
I wander, still.

With something gone forever from 
the old path up the Mil.

Would ye might come again—again 
— O! days so dear to me

And give me back the glory of my 
life's sweet Arcadv:

For, though Summer rel 
In my heart lives

Since something's gone forever 
the old path up the hill!

I lift my wet eyes skyward, and 
plead: "Why must It be,

This inmost desolation -this aching 
misery?"

But silence mocks my heart's cry, 
while my eyes with fresh tears fill

For something's gone forever from 
the old path up the hill!

TELEPHONE CALLS :
.. .. Main Î7ÎÎ 
.. .. Main 1749

Business Office............. .
Editorial and News .. ..

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa f Creeksfc, 
EDITOR--8. D. Scott.
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JOHN FRENCH AND THE CANADIAN MILITIA.

Three
Watch
Bargainsigns a goddess 

Winter's chill.SIR
It will pay you to buy one of 
these WATCHES at the prices 
quoted. There w 
at the same price*
$13.00

For a Gentleman's High 
Grade 17-jeweled Seth 
Thomas Watch, In 25- 

filled case. Five 
of these In stock. For
mer price $18.00.

General Sir John French Is welcomed everywhere In 
Canada, and everywhere wins good opinions by Ills prac
tical comment and sympathetic counsel. This officer is 
a real soldier, who knows that perfect drill and smart 
appearance are not everything In a militia corps, 
are important us showing discipline and a proper pride 
and Interest in the service.
Incident, and the veteran Inspector will look beyond this 
to ascertain what the forces which are marshalled before 
him would be able to do under service conditions.

What practice and Instruction do

in Ife no more

These

But the parade is a mere

The sun in royal s 
ing all the west!

The day is dying—dying—'t will soon 
be time fdr rest;

But. ah! no rest for me. as all alone 
I wander, still, 
l something gone 
old path up the

plendor, Is flood-How
$8.00well can they shoot? 

they get in this essential part of their training for actual
Are they able

For an Omega 16-Jew- 
eled Watch In Gun 
metal o*se. 
these In stock, 
mer price $10.00.

Van they make long marches? Eight of 
For-

war?
and willing to endure exposure and hardship? 
long do the recruits remain with the force?

would be available and ttt for real service?
How large

With forever from the 
hill!

—Qeo. Newell Lovejoy. $6.00a percentage
An officer whose life has been spent with soldiers In 
camp and barracks and on the field may be expected to 
form a judgment on these and other matters, when the 
men and the local records are before him.

Sir John French has seen most of the Canadian city 
He has been at Montreal.

For an Omega 15-jew- 
eled Watch In Silver 
case. Nine of theee In 
stock. Former 

We guarantee 
watches to be accurate time
keeper». The two OMEGA 
watches were exceptional val
ue at the formei1 prices.

We have other Watoh Bar
gains to offer. Better come In 
and see them.

| GOOD STORIES Ice $8.pr
all

corps at their headquarters.
Toronto. Hamilton, Ottawa, Halifax and other cities, and 
has watched tactical operations at Ottawa, and other 

He will visit as many of the vamps as he can

Tilei- extremely portly and pompous 
Trlgget, whose weight roughly 

estimated may come 
died and twenty-five 
walking with his sm 
few Sundays ago. The 
sinned by an Intense thirst for inform
ation and after asking a series of un
answerable questions, he inquired cas-

“Say, Grandpa, what is we all made

Mr.
within three hun- 
puunds, was out 
mil grandson a 

latter was con-

THE BURDEN OF TAXATION.points.
reach, and is expected to spend a good deal of time at 
the Petewawa training ground, where nearly half the 
artillery corps of Canada will be in vamp, with many of 
the other arms of the service. We need not expect from 
him much public criticism, or expression of opinion as to Increase of revenue, which represents Increased taxation, 
the general efficiency of the Canadian militia until these In- is now a matter of Liberal congratulation. The pro-

The opinion should ceeds of customs and excise duties grow larger as im
ports Increase, but there is no suggestion of a decrease 
in the rate of taxation. We hear a great deal of the 
increased cost of living. This increase is a great source 
of revenue. For with custom taxes based on prices the 
higher the people pay for imported goods the more the 
government gets out of the same quantity. If dry goods 
and hardware are oue-tlilrd higher in price in the 
country of production, the consumer not only pays this 
extra price, but is compelled to pay one-third more Into 
the treasury. Thus he loses both ways, while the gov
ernment gains by his misfortune.

The time has been when such a state of affairs 
would lead to tariff reduction. But this does not happen. 
The government has established a scale of extravagance 
which makes It necessary to drain the last possible cent 
out of the people. A surplus is claimed for last year, 
but there was a large Increase In the debt, and 
pluses of this kind are not satisfying. Should prices 
return to the normal level of twelve years ago, It would 
be necessary for the government to Increase the per
centage rate of taxation in order to make even a nom
inal balance between current expenditure and current 
revenue.

Times have changed since the Liberal party de
nounced the Conservative administration for Increasing 
the taxation and the debt. L L. Sharpe & Son,We observe that the vast

21 KING STREET,ni?"spectious and observatous are over, 
be worth something when It comes.

Hut General Sir John French is not here to puss
This question his grandfather, be

ing thoroughly orthodox, felt qualified 
to answer, and he replied:

"We are made of the dust of the
"My child" maintained silence for a 

few minutes; then commented thought 
fully :

"It must, have made an awful big 
hole where they took you out. Grand
pa."

ST. JOHN, N. B.

judgment and go away. He homes as an expert adviser 
to give help and counsel, to note defects aiid short
comings. to suggest reform and improvements, and to 
give such Information as his large and varied experience 
qualifies him to offer. He has found at Ottawa a largo 
and costly general staff. He Is discovering at local 
headquarters militia units, many of which are lamentably 
deflei at in strength. At Niagara Camp, which he may 
or may not visit, it is reported that the attendance is 
remarkably small. Ther- is reason to fear that some 
New Brunswick corps are either far below strength or 
that they are only maintained by recruiting very young 
lads. '1 hough inducements in the way of efficiency pay 
are given to those who remain with the regiment and 
who qualify in target practice, it is said that in this 
provint- no more attention Is paid to shooting than 
formerly. Only the other day a retired officer, who 
has a Canadian reputation as a shot, lamented recent lack 
of interest in target work, and pointed out that the 
attendante at the meet in this province is much less 
than in former times. It should be much larger. The 
number of men shooting regularly at their local target 
should be increasing. The number of men in the

Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Pineapples, Strawberries

Always the best quality at the lowest 
prices

------AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
Phone 803.

PARAPHRASES.

(Landor.)
When Love doth find the soul,
The body Is as nought 
And only turns to It 
As to an afterthought,
Its best allurements at the last 
Are but the nuts and figs of the di

vine repast.

18 Charlotte St.

Oil SMITH 01
WOMAN SUFFRAGEROOSEVELTISMS.

Virtue which is dependent upon a 
sluggish circulation I» not Impressive.

The good citizen Is not a citizen un
less he isl

His Riper Judgment Disap
proved of the Movement for 
Votes for Women, but Fav
ored Votes for Spinsters.

an efficient citizen.
If it man’s efficiency is not guided 

and regulated by a moral sense, then 
the more efficient he Is the worse heTHE TRUCE.
le.militia should be increasing, and they should be growing 

more efficient. Courage, intellect, all the masterful 
qualities, serve but to make a man 
more evil if they are used merely for 
that man’s own advancement with bru
tal Indifference to the rights of oth-

The camps should show a larger turn- 
Otherwise to what purpose have we increased the

Lord Rosebery's delicate and diplomatic statement 
on the withdrawal or postponement of his resolution 
for the reorganization of the House of Lords, makes it 
clear that no action will now be taken In respect to the

militia expenditure by several hundred per cent, in 
ten years?
effort and outlay at Ottawa, and by creating there an 
imposing and ornate society of offic ers and officials, that 
the Canadian people may be made able to defend them 
Selves and the Empire.

A. N. George, writing In the Bos
ton Transcript discusses the opinions 
of the late Goldwln Smith on woman 
suffrag

The
news interest in his views on public 
questions. Here was a historian of 
ripe knowledge, a philosopher ever 
ready to serve the cause of human 
freedom, a great publicist who for 
more than half u century spoke fear
lessly for the right. No men- tradi
tion, no conventional habit of thought 
directed the political philosophy of 
this man: Goldwln Smith's views on 
public affairs were the result of a 
profound knowledge 
deep sympathy with 
present, and of high hopes for the 
men and women of the future.

Today, when there is so much 
careless thinking In regard to the ex
tension of the ballot to women, it is 
worth while to be reminded of the 
conclusions on this subject which 
this great man drew from his know
ledge of history and his observations 
as a student of human nature. In 
“Questions of the Day," (1893) he 
wrote, "the writer of this paper, sign
ed, In company with John Bright, 
John Stuart Mill’s first petition (1867) 
in favor of the suffrage for unmarried 
women. Mr. Bright, as well as the 
writer . . . afterwards changed
his mind and Bright spoke strongly 
against the measure. The writer 
found that the women of his acquaint
ance for whom he had the most re
spect, and who seemed to him the 
best representatives of their sex were 
opposed to the change, fearing that 
the position and privileges of women 
In general would be sacrificed to the 
ambitious of a few."

Again in a letter to the London 
Times, May 7. 189C, Professor Smith 
said: “Woman calls on man to give 
up to her half the sovereign power 
himself retaining the responsibility 
for nature will still hold him respon
sible both for the family and the 
State. No grievance, I believe, has 
been named, either In America or In 
England, which male Legislatures 
have refused to redress. The move
ment In both countries seems to have 
Its origin and support, not among the 
women who bear the burdens of the 
sex and would be most likely to feel 
any actual grievance, but among the 
women who wish to wield political 
power and to go Into public life. I 
find general opinion In the United 
States, so far as I can ascertain It. 
adverse to the change . . . There 
are. It should be observed, two move
ments. There’s a movement for the 
extension of female employment In

It Is not by the concentration of energy.
e as follows: — 
death of Goldwln Smith re-The explanation that It is considered desirable Wo can just as little afford to fol

low the doctrinaires of an extreme In
dividualism as the doctrinaires of an
extreme socialism.

not to embarrass "a new reign," is better thau bringing 
in the name of the King. It also suggests that the 
embarrasment might not be the sovereign's alone.

The position of the premier is more anxious than that 
of the King.
constitutional advisors recommend. It it were not so. 
Mr. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd-George could go forward with
greater reckhr*»ti*ss.

JOSH WISE SAYS.

“The man who likes people can be 
led to like any really good thing."

"What Is a parasolT"
“A parasol is just an umbrella that 

you never think of borrowing."

Fuddy:—"The name Smith dates 
away back, I understand. Can you 
tell me when it was first used?"

Duddy:—"No; probably Its origin 
Is Smithlcal."

IMMIGRATION RESTRICTIONS. The King will almost certainly act as his

British critics of the Canadian immigration restric
tions vvill find few sympathizer» in thla country.
Journal has no brief to defend the immigration depart
ment. but it believes that the government is not going 
too far when it calls for some guarantee that immigrants 
shall not become a public charge as soon as they are ad
mitted.
tis&ns of certain classes.
parts of Canada a demand for day laborers, 
there is land and work for men who can farm and for

This It might suit them politically to 
Lave the King refuse to appoint a few hundred Lords. 
Their resignation on this issue might be popular, and if 
the couqtry sustained them the Lords would be at their

of the past, of a 
the best of the

But Mr. Asquith does not wish to appoint five 
hundred Liberal lords and he knows that the new cham
ber so created would be an object of derision, soïhe of 
which would overflow in his own direction. So this is 
a case in which a prospect of the King's acceptance of 
advice would cause the government not to give it

Much is hoped from a conference between party 
leaders. We may dismiss the report that this conference 
has been called by the King.
His Majesty to intervene to bring about negotiations for 
the relief of a situation out of which the 
could see no road, that could be safely followed, and 
which was equally unsatisfactory to the opposition.

There is a place here for mechanics and ar- 
There is at present In some 

Always

Riggs;—"Feeling out of sorts and 
been to a doctor, eh? No doubt he 
told you you must give up something?" 

Briggs:—"Yes, $2 and smoking."

Maud:—"I got this novel to send to 
Mr. Baerdohm for bis birthday."

What’s the title of it?" 
The Lost Heir."
Don’t do It. He’s bald."

women who are prepared to engage in domestic ser-
But it is not too much to ask of an immigrant

artisan coming to this country that he shall have as 
much as twenty-five dollars with which to begin life In 
Canada. It was not necessary for

A capable and prudent man should have been 
able to save that much, or should have friends willing 
to make that advance to him.

Ethel:

Ethel:
governmentNo man can be sure of

work Immediately on landing. No self-respecting man 
wishes to go to a new country under circumstances that 
will make him a mendicant if for any.reason he cannot 
begin earning money on his arrival. The regulations 
do not require a man to have money If he is a farmer 
and has an engagement made. They do not require a 
girl to br(ng money If she has a plait- in domestic 
vice awaiting her

His Grace ApprovesMUNICIPAL SUGGESTIONS.

Mayor Frink of St. John, N. B., In a speech de
livered last month advocated some ra(dtcal departures 
In the conventional practice of civic* government in 
Canada.

Archbishop
the Dr. Joh 
For Drunker

cf Quebec Warmly End 
Mackay Treat

But it does not allow women to 
come without friends in the country, without engagements
and without money, 
the protection of the country against a public charge, 
and still more necessary for the protection of the im
migrants themselves, 
absolutely no desire in Canada for the relaxation of 
tbeee restrictions.

One of these dealt with the 
collection of city taxes.
of St. John made several Important suggestions.

Perhaps the most Important suggestion, however, 
was the one In which Mayor Frink advocated longer 
terms of office for civic administrations, 
nection he refers to a matter that came out very prom
inently In the last SL John civic election when civic 
ployes were engaged for days actively canvassing against 
aldermen who voted against Increasing thefr pay. 
deed whether openly or concealed, this condition Is more 
or less met with In all cities.

As His <;
"I know tin 
Indebt «ni to you 
pl ness they at p 
lifts seen for hi 
priests of his «1 lotvse—that 
M. Mackay Treatment 1* 
best, but also the 
l>runkenm-sn.

ys, tn the letter 
many families t 

for the peace 
•■Joy." 

and t

and hap- 
HIs Grace 

h rough the 
the Dr. John 
not only the 

CURB, tor

more prompt 
Along these lines the Mayor

This regulation is necessary for
mself-

ONLYSo far as we know there is In this con-
_ j _ Archldshop'e Palace, Quebec.

I>eer Sir, Many reliable men, priest* 
ka and laymen, have often spoken to 

nte ,.f the splendid work you ar«- per
forming with your treatment. 1 congrat
ulate you on tliat work. If you have 
saved but one person from the vice of 
drunkenness, 1 would say "Thank 
But I know, and have been able 
tain myself, tliat In Quebec, as well as In 
other parts of my diocese, there are many 
families that are Indebted lo you for the 
peace and luipplneas they at present en
joy. Therefore, my heart Is gladdened by 
the good you liave done up lo this time, 
and I want to encourage you roost strong
ly to continue your work and even to ex
tend It If possible."

Yours, etc. (Signed)
M., ARCHBISHOP OF QU 
for free Information about

Nor does there appear to be any reasonable objec
tion In this country to the restriction of charity-aided 
immigrants to those suited for farm work and willing 
to engage In It Canadian cities even under these condi 
lions receive and develop all the indigent people that 
they can digest, 
the land for all.

In-

Blennial elections would 
not prevent these persons from seeking to punish alder 
men who did their duty to the people at large, but their 
opportunities would not be so numerous, and perhaps 
the intimidation of which the Mayor of 8t. John speaks— 
certainly a bad practice—would not be so powerful. 
Whether elections are annual or biennial, make little 
difference, however, if the people do not take more in
terest in their civic affairs than they liave shown 
tonally of late years In Canada.—Ottawa Evening Journal.

This country has land and work or 
It does not reject immigrants gathered 

by charitable societies If they are able to work on *he 
land and will do it. But there is nothing gained by the 
transfer from British cities to our own of men, women 

who will be added to the helpless population 
We have our own problems of theof the towns. L KBEC.

treat-The associated charities and other organizations in Cana oceas- xv
Dept. 5.

DR. JOHN M. MACKAY,
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PURITV FLOUR
The belting is almost ready for 
the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable "Purity” Flour, light, 
snowy-white bread is assured- 
Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 pound 
sacks, and in barrels and half- 
barrels. gil

-aJ ÀK --

i'/
i

“ Mere Bread and

Weatem Canada 
Flour Mills Co, 

Limited rz
Mill, mt Winnipeg,

7Coderich, Brandon.

■*»*
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SILVEB TROPHIES FIB 
U1E STOCK IRE

OBITUARY.
lohn A. Stanton.

A well known citizen passed away 
on Saturday In the person of John A. 
Stanton, formerly of the firm of Stan
ton Bros., stone cutters, of this city. 
Mr. Stanton was 69 years of age. He 
had not been lu robust health for a 
year. His death, however, was not 
expected and came as a distinct 
shock to his relatives and friends. 
Born in St. John he learned his trade 
here and with his brother formed the 
firm of Stanton Bros., monumental 
stone cutters which had a long bust- 

He leaves four sons, 
James in Fredericton, John in Old- 
t<fWn, Me., Frank D.. manager of the 
Lyric Theatre of this city and George 
living at home. He also leaves one 
daughter. Mrs. Andrew Emery of this 
city. His brothers are James with 
whom lie was formerly in business, 
and William of Portland, Ore. The 
funeral will be held Oils 
from the residence of his son,
D. Stanton, with whom he live 
Vice will be held in the Cathedral.

Cups Donated by Bank of N. 

B. as Prizes at Big Fair- 

Lodging Bureau Meeting 

With Success.

!

cm
ness career

The exhibition association yester
day received from an Upper Canadian 
Arm of silversmiths, the magnificent 
silver trophies presented by the Bank 
of New Brunswick for the best agri
cultural horse and the best Shorthorn 
bull exhibited at the approaching Do
minion exhibition, In September. Each 
cup stands upon a massive ebony 
base and is highly artistic In design.

The cup to be awarded to the best 
agricultural horse stands 24 inches 
high, is richly lined ip gold and suit
ably engraved. The cup to 
ed the best Shorthorn bull is edged 
with filigree silver and engraven as 
well. Both trophies are on exhibition 
in the establishment of Allan Guudry, 
Prince William street, and are at
tracting a great deal of attention.

The management of the big fair 
urges all citizens in the city and pro
vince to send in the names of re
latives and friends living in the Unit
ed States and outstanding sections 
of the Dominion—people who might 
decide to visit St. John during the ex
hibition if supplied with concise In
formation relating to the special rates 
on transportaton Unes. As each name 
is handed Into I e centrol office in 
the Bank of Montreal building, or 
mailed to box 411, priutnd matter will 
be mailed to these distance folks forth 
with. It Is by this means that the 
hustling town of Amherst lias been 
able to assure itself of a great home
coming next month.

The corps of canvassers who have 
been scouring the city for the last 
few days in the Interests of the ex 
hlbition board and lodging bureau. Is 
meeting with a great deal of success. 
Householders are realizing that in or
der to make the approaching Domin
ion exhibition a thorough success from 
every standpoint visitors must bq 
comfortably housed and 
People win 
thrown open their doors to etrang
ers are promising to do so this au
tumn and have given the exhibition re. 
preeentaUvee definite information for 
use when the applications comes piling 
in at headquruters.

afternoon 
Frank 

ed. Ser-

Mrs. William McNulty.
Word has been received of the 

ster-

of Wm. McNulty

be award-
death of Mrs. Isabel McNult 
day at Canterbury Station, 
ceased was the wife 
of the I. C. R. mechnulal department 
at St. John. She hud been ill for 
only a few weeks, but had worried 
considerably over the death of her 
brother, James Gallagher about six 
weeks ago. She leaves a husband 
and three sons, William J.. James L. 
and Edward, all of St. John. She Is 
also survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Manus Gallagher of Canterbury 
Station, and five brothers and 
sisters. The brothers are: Wm. Gal
lagher of Philadelphia; Fred, of Salt 
Lake City; Robert and Thomas uf 
Canterbury; and John of Houlton, 
Me. The sisters are: Mrs. Henry 
Durant, of Boston; Mrs. Frank Col
lins, of Dee Moines. Iowa: Mrs. 
Herbert Colllcot and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Collicot, of Canterbury; Miss Kathe
rine Gallagher, of Boston: Miss Agues 
of Ward A Yokes Theatrical Company 
and Miss Gertrude, of Houlton, Me. *

y ye 
The

* I

Miss Hattie Gertrude McNichol.
The death occurred on Saturday 

afternoon last at her mother's home. 
St. James street, city, of Miss Hattie 
Gertrude, daughter of Mrs. Hattie 
and the late John McNichol. Al 
though Miss McNichol has been in 
somewhat frail health for dDtne time, 
death came quite unexpectedly after 
three days illness. She ^ves her 
mother, one slater. Mrs. Frank L. 
Worden, and a large circle of friends 
who will regret to hear of her death. 
The funeral will take place this after
noon from Germain street Baptist 
church.

agreeably fed. 
in the pasto have not

coins mills
IT THE OPERI ROUSETIGER1I

Paul Gilmore In his famous play, 
“The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird," the always popular and well- 
known society c omedy drama, 
come to the Opera House next ThTEA will

day. JSne 16.
A found and loving husband per

mits himself to be curried away by 
the fascinating pursuits of science, 
into neglecting his loving and lovely 
young wife—a < harming but unscrup
ulous Italian who spends his leisure 
hours making love to the spurned lady 
and an organ grinder, also fixm the 

y land of music and macaroni 
who is camping on the trail of his 
above mentioned countryman with 
the pleasing purpose of sticking a 
knife between Ills ribs for his sins; 
are the chief characters in "The 
Mummy and the Humming-Bird."

bright and witty, 
all the humor in the piece being in 
Its lines, the action being tensely 
tragic without the relief of a single 
comedy situation. This fact makes 
the piece all the stronger, however, 
and tin» audience Is held enchanted 
throughout every act In breathless 
expectation of the denouncement 
which is cleverly kept in abeyance 
by the stagecraft of the author, until 
the very end. That the ending is a 
happy one and brings the complete 
reconciliation of the couple, 
without saying.

IS PURE TEA
Only Sold in 

1 and 1 -2lb. packets
The dialogue is

DEATHS.

McNichol.—In this city, on 11th inst.. 
Hattie Gertrude, daughter of Hattie 
and the late Job
ing her mother, one sister and 

friends to mourn their loss, 
service at Germain street 

Baptist church, at 2.10 o'clock this 
(Monday» afternoon. Interment at 
Fernhiil.

McNulty.—On 12th Inst., at Canter
bury Station. N. B.. Isabel, wife of 
Wm. McNulty of St John, leaving 
a husband and three sons.

Funeral at Canterbury.

i y n McNichol. leav-

goes

Nickel’s All-Feature List for Today.
|the Nickel's especially 

good programme for Monday and 
Tuesday will be the Uiograph comedy- 
drama "A Knot in the Plot." some 
thing bright and breezy 
tern country. Then th 
piece of downright melo-drama In the 
Imp production, entitled "The Ace of 
Hearts." a tale of fortune and mis
fortune that grips 
outset. A novelty 
the Dickens st<
School." being one of the Klcholas 
Nickel by yams and of course tW-re 
will be comedy material galore. Miss 
Betty Donn. whose charming soprano 
Is enjoyed more each day. will render 
"Vl|iax" from Franz lobar's Vhe 
Merry Widow." and DeWltt Calms is 
to be heard In the ballad “One Sweet 
Rose.” Extra pictures at the matin 

D> NO Y AN E ft. Optician, IS Dock SL ees and orchestral concerta at night.

First on

Stanton.—In this city on Saturday. 
June 11th, John A. Stanton, aged 
59 years, leaving four sous and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral from 121 St Patrick street 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service in 
the Cathedral. Friends and ac
quaintances Invited to attend.

from the wes- 
ere will be a

Intel eat from the 
will be afforded in 

ory “A Yorkshire

If your present Glasses fail to give 
•eu eaee and comfort, there la 

thing wrong. .Gla are either pood
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CLAIM BOYS Mil GIRLS HAVE 
SCHOOL FOB WUK TOO SOW BILLETING LIST $4.00 PATENTS MEN

Patent Colt 
BlucherC. Winter Brown Discusses Problem of Child 

Labor from Manufacturer’s Standpoint-Schools 
Do Not Teach and Children Lose Interest, is His 
Contention-Comparison With Massachusetts.

Oxfords 
Goodyear 

Welt Sewn 
Soles. Price

$4.00

!Ministerial Session of Annual 

Meeting of Methodist Church 

Opens in SackvMte This 

Evening.

“It eeeme to me that there must be 
something wrong with our public 
school system." said C. Winter Brown 
secretary of the D. F. Brown, Paper 
Box and Paper Company to The Stan
dard yesterday. “At this time of the 
year parents come to us and say that 
tneirg boys and girls don't want to 
go to school and ask us to find a 
job fur them. Why is It that youn 
boys or girls would sooner go 
work than go to school? That ques
tion has been worrying me .for sum- 
time, and I'd like to see It discussed 
In the public press with a view to 
finding the answer.

“As a manufacturer I don't believe 
In employing boys and girls who are 
Just old enough to go to work with
out violating the factory act. and I 
am persuaded that the great majority 
of manufacturers who have given the 
matter any thought, regard It as a 
bad policy. In the long run, (Manufac
turer»; don't benefit by employing boys 
and girls, because they seldom deve
lop Into skilled and Intelligent work
ers. And certainly. It Is bad for the 
boy or girl. But some manufacturers 
give them employment at the solicit
ation of their parents, othere 
ploy them because their 
special circumstances Is valuable, and 
still others employ them because of 
the exigencies of competition.

The Real Problem.

Indicate another lack of adjustment 
of our education system to modern 
life, but not necessarily so, since It Is 
not the parents but the schools they 
maintain that should do the teach-

The ministerial session of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Conference of the Methodist church, 
will often In Sackvllle this evening, 
the officials of the past year retain
ing their positions until the election of 
their successors, which will take place 
on Wednesday, when the laymen will 
be In attendance.

Two Important co 
meet today. One will 
several committees to which will be 
remitted the reports from the differ
ent departments of the church, pass 
on their conclusions and recommend
ations to the conference to be final
ly dealt with by that body. The oth
er is the one which 
ministers for the ensuing 
first draft under 
be laid upon the table on 
day, bift no doubt there will be

JjPatent Colt
Ing

Blucher Bals 
Goodyear Welt Sewn 

Soles. Price

School Teachers Not to Blame.
"Now we can’t very well blame the 

school teachers. They are overcrowd
ed with work as wellto , as the children.
J he whole matter should be gone into 
thoroughly by the school authorities. 
It we need more schools and 
teachers we ought to be willl 
for the

mmlttees will 
nominate the

ng to pay 
Provinces $400In the Maritime

we only expend about half as much 
per capita on our public schools as 
Massachusetts er Manitoba does.

stations the 
year. The 

• ion, will 
Wed ries- 

sever-

"The school 
•peels, Is exc

il ^system, in many re
plient, but unfortunately 

for many years, the hoys who have 
remained at school long enough to 
get the full benefit of it, have been 
flffcking So the States by tfcous&ndfe. 
leaving us for the most part the toys 
and girls who left school too early 
and who necessarily do not make the 
best workers when they grow up.

"Why has Massachusetts been the 
Mecca of so mam young people of 
these provinces? The answer, i think, 
Is not hard to find. In Massachusetts 
the sflhool period Is lunger than he 
and as u consequence young 
get higher wages when startir 
than they 
they get

a I changes before TRY A PAIR THIS SUMMER
Billeting List.

iollowiag list gives the names 
se by whom the ministers will firmThe

of tho
be entertained during their stay In 
Sackvllle;

Tliumira Allen, by B. A. Trite*.
York street.

George S. Ayres, by G. M. Black,
Charles street.
street B*U' by G ** D- 8,dda11' Main

Edward C. Bell, by Rev. Thomas 
Marshall. Allison avenue.
„J. t; tierrie, by A. B. Copp, M. P.
P., Bridge street.

W. XV. Brewer, by Rev. Dr. Spra- 
gut. College street.

If. A. Brown, by W. Ogden, at the 
Ladiee College.

G. 11. Campbell; by Mrs. J. L.
Black. Middle Sackvllle.

J. B. Champion, by George Lund,
Salem street.

A. E. Chapman, by A. D. Jonah,
Union street.

D Chapman, by C. F. McCready,
Squire street.

D. R. Chowen, by C. H. Edgett,
Fawcett street.

J. J. Colter, 
street.

E. H. Creed, by George Lund, Sa
lem street.

James Crisp, and R. S. Crisp, by *
Dr. J. O. Calkin, York street. !

G. F Dawson, by A. C. Smith.
Main street.

W. J. Dean, by George S. Wry, Lans- 
downe street.

«* Deinstadt, by Professor Twee- 
die. York street.

Gilbert Earle, 
don st reel.

J. F. Es Ley, by G. T. Morton, Mid- 
die street.

Edwin Evahs by Rev. Dr. Stewart,
York street.

C. R. Flanders by 
Salem street.

I "hui Ich Flemlngton by J. L. Hicks 
Lausdowne street.

J. U. Gough at the Academv.
J. 8. Gregg at the Ladies’ College 
C. W. Hamilton by J. J. Wheaton.

Upper Sackvllle
Harry Harrison by R. A. Trueman 

ai Hu- Ladies' College.
William Harrison by Woodford Tur 

tier. Squire street.
C. K. Hudson by Prof. Desbarres at ' lege
B lOdll^!'„rat,",eei : Turner, at the Academy.
Thom»» u«rav ... i 1- I. Wason. at th. Ladies’ College
Thomas Hicks at the Academy. I William \Vass. by A. B. Copp. M l>

I f, by 1 rof- DesVerres at the R. Bridge street
Ladles College. (i

S. Howard by Prof. Hunton, York street.
llowle a, the Ladle,- College. li ^S' b>' C' **“«■ Sa'

L A. Ives by Prof. Watson. Yo,k t . A Westmorland, by W. A. Gass,
, Main -........

die sê kfiue by “■ T- Mor,on- 1 -V » lyl-'man. by Mrs. J. L. Black
dleba. k ville. Middle Sackvllle.
rnHmve°,ld f,0*"*0" br Dr- J- H' '-S<“ K«*-er, Wilson, by Hon. J. Wood.

, , 3'ret-<- Main street.
street by A'“- F°rd' Mai", 11 K '“>"*■ “S’ J- M. Baird. Mid

. T ... . ! ‘U- Sackvllle.
.) h. King by A. D. Jonah, Union .1 |? yuu,

8tl;t,et- g , Ladies' Col
V\. J. Kirby by XV'. B. Fawcett. w u j,

Squire street. yIajl| „
Ma'in lLJÏÏ,bt- by ReV- Ur- ABdrew»' <•. T BI ebb lags, by Captain A. Hicks 

„ Main street.
William Lawson by F. A. Dixon.

Water street.
!.. J. I-tard by J. H. Teare, Weldon 

’Tk/Lepage at the Ladle,- College B°byy' ^40n
|vJ. W. McConncI, at the Ud,«- 0,1 R""‘^An Und.,„t.d M,in „„ Gra„t ^ A

Up*erD'sack£ii"y 67 W FaK<,ett': A cricket match between Rothe- Ma,n W0 ’oM-'dn», M.. Mnr.ufac
Veil Mel niiizlilln hv n \r poa..„f* dV < vt.ege ami an eleven from the! Hirer :.4 Union.Vpïer -SïïkîlS 7 Fawcett' village w .a* played on the , Mam 211941. Hamm, A
A D Mc I pod hv Dr «Smith nt tho *rou,lds 0,1 Saturday and resulted i> Dnm f*o> ladies* College } ® at th a victory for th* students by 24 runs Mam 1693-11 HllLThos >'
H D M-trr hv T XT Rairri xiiri iio ! °w,n* to rain on,.v o»‘« innings wap 

Sackvllle * ' ' played. For the winner# Cooper was! from Mail- < to Main :c 11
Hugh Miller by J. H Teare Wei-1 i”0*1 ««•P'euotu, bowling e»e. M-e- ; West 163-21 Jack. D IL. residence, 

don street My and scoring well Kbcr Tbrnbull Buck .
Richard Opte bv Rev. T. Marshall. P”!”11 » »uil»l)0r,, dcr,.nce tor the vil Main 1169-12 .lotus 

AUlson Avenue. ' -'O Ml1». Mage Van proved vc.-;. distinct; , .
George Orman by W. A. Gass, ! h,r,br be" Jn.on« ov'r *>'ni «■'

Main *tr#>et hat ,nrk- T,1P hna-1 score was 44-2V j
1 X. Parker by Dr. Allison at the . , I

I.adiefi' College. Th < 01 I«*k*• has piaved three match )
Henry 1‘enna by A. W. Davis. Main 08 th!s ■***?« umi ba3 won on 

street occasion wlmb is giving the
Wm Penn a, by J. W. S. Black, Mid- K,1^lish /am* a decided 

die sackvllle. among the boy*.
XX'illiam R. Pepper by Miss Calkin.

Squire street.
XX*. Rogers Pepper by W. H. Oulton.

Main street.
H. Pierce by Dr. Allison at the La

dies* College.
T. Pierce by Dr. Allison at the La

dies" College.
Î. Pinkerton by C. XX'. Cahill 

Weldon street.
Edmund Ramsay by F. W. George.

Upper Sackvllle.
H. C. Rice by Dr. Seront. York

General host, and M Rl,'<‘' by Pro' Hun,on- Y,,rk Foreign Port,.
îTÏÏSï -, nr. Allison, the ricSr^- :j»-k^

S'iw JSuE? ti-IX du'Td Hon. Jostah Wood. 'a'rflctd" WbBc Mi. jTn. V T; W"d<£?7w *""*■ *"■ » - «*
lelo two classes and two cash prise, Mi." . I"hn <! Welter and Rcwiimc tiviu uj™., “«S' *•„ -will be given In eaeb class forL ?*”rSl A Ross, by Pres, killam. do; K Merrlan, from Windsor. X 8 ; W»'» 1W» Stmes. Mra. T. S. IJ* 
best design and Illumination hÎLiJI Sa,"m «teeet M D. S front do d ,l" , *-•- ''-rmitn. number
Entries trtw mu, , S'T**,A ° M Blark- ''on, ,nd Me., .tone lg.—Aid: 8«r «*“*=•,"> r‘ora Main 12to to Met.Awoust 27th P ! t?rîî* *.,rwl Skog.stad from Chatham. X. B? va, „ ...

. Third Annual Rare for Carter# .if" «F* ?h,a»knn' by F B Black. Mid City Island. June 12 Bound south: Wes^**^32f E-* rwMteoe,
fies iu take possession of a kopje p0i„i 1‘iat. . open to class 4 ^ *^eedoni fru01 Newcastle. N.B.; u
d draw th* fir* while the main bod» \v u A iiid class H n v v r Lilas Slack/ord. at the Ladles* Col Xoble H from Mahone Bay. N.fl.: **am 2393-11 Watters. Miss Gladys 
tervd the clt, from the rear. The Ccurle Vlÿ.a'a Prtnt to (^ner . Qun-n from Elver •«*>—, v ^ residence. S3 MstetÊL

ps wen* ccmpelled to remain un-! Point thence to XVe*ifl*ld return u ■ ^ ^ Squires, at the Ladles* Col U Helen from St. George, 
fire In this position for eighteen Bely*ae Point or reversed * Start ik le!£ Heorgle |»ark from Si John
e. without food or rest The sue ,>m time limit hours Untrilii Th««ias Sfehblng*. at the Acadvmv la New B dioid Queta% from Wey- 
of the strategem, however, was i close August 25th at 10 nm OrtWr* 8,wl- Mri- P»Wer. York nouib. X 8 . 4t*i*#r<s on iune r.th^ H » •2*2 "hTs B. Strut bard, b, F B. Bts-k "« <W ............. * ■*

I other*. Middle SackvUle,

STREET
labor under

NEW Fire Insurance and fire
CJk TA I OC IIC *'on’ accident and eicknesa 

. , »e««,l/UFVC ance. Plate glass insurance, Em
pire typewriters and supplies. Catalogues mailed on request*
M.fmA,NK ^V,RWEATMCR. Agent.

68 Prtûfie Wm. SL BL John. N a

preven
insur.re. 

people 
ng work

do here, and, moreover, 
increases quicker because 

they bring a better trained intelli
gence to their work.

"Massachusetts has put a premium 
on brains, and what this has meant to 
the manufacturing Industries and peo
ple of the state is clearly set forth in 
a report of the Stat.- Board of Educa
tion issued a few years ago. In this 
teport statistics an- presented show
ing that every man. woman and child 
In Massachusetts had a productive ca
pacity of $88.76 more thjdHHgS 
age productive capacity of the people 
of the United States as a whole. That 
is to say, the yearly productive ca
pacity of each family was about. $400 
greater than the average for the other 
states. Or to put It in another way, 
the excess of productivity uf Massa 
chusetts in one year was over $200,- 
000,000, or about twenty times the 
cost of maintaining the public schools 
of the state.

"Some trade union officials say the 
remedy Is simple—that 
to do Is to pass a law raising the 

limit to 16 years or more. Bui I 
we should rather try to get at

all we have

age i 
think
the root of the difficulty than to In
voke the aid of the law. Manufactur
ers have enough trouble now keeping 
within the law; parents not i«fre
quently say their children are older 
than they really are. And In any case 
It would do little 
children out of the /actory If you can't 
keep them In school. That in the 
problem—the one we should try to

"Why Is It that the children find at
tendance at school go Irksome? Think
ing over thig problem I have come to 
the conclusion that It Is mainly due 
to the fact that the schools don't 
teach. The qhlldren are expected to 
learn their lessons at home, and the 
teachers merely hear their lessons— 
make them reprit what they 
learned at home. So long us the 
young and their lessons simple, par
ent# take a pleasure and pride in 
teaching them what they are suppos
ed to be taught in school.

good to keep the

n the aver-

by Dr. Inch, Salem

BUY NOW! ! ! SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST COAL'SALM ON

Adaptable for all purposes.
(94.2S Per TON of2,000 lbs. \
\$3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.
'Phone Main 1172 ..

ASH*Providing Opportunities.
"No doubt a good deal of Massa

chusetts' great productivity Is due to 
Ithe fact that we have been sending 
| her our best brains^*

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order. .
. ■ ■ It is time we

“But when they reach the higher stopped this-—time we devised sonv* 
grades and begin to take up subjects means of keeping id! our young peo- 
tbat the parents have forgotten they pie at school long- and providing 
ever studied themselves, and in many them with opportunities sufficiently 
cases didn’t study at oil, they get attractive to Induct them to stay at 
little help at home, ami their lessons home, an’d develop our own lndi 

a burden to them—so much ries.
they want to stop going to "To do that we must begin at the 

altogether. beginning and see If we can't devise
"That see ms to be to be the expfen- a school syste m that will really teach 

ation of the difficulty. The Rehools the ordinary boy and girl, and not 
don’t teach, and after a certain stage only those »ho have the energy or 
the parents are not compétent to the aptitude to get an education any 
teach—a fact, this latter, that may way."

by Rev. A. Lucas, Wei-

P. O. Box 13.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

become 
so that 
school

Rev. Dr. Sprague,
James Strotbard, by Fred Ryan, 

York street.
E. E. Stylus, by J. L. Hicks, Latls 

downe street.
S. '1*. Teed, by Dr. Allison, at the 

Ladies’ college.
U. K. Thomas, by Hon. Josiah XX’ood 

Main street.
XV. B. Thomas, at the Ladies’ Col- 

V\. A. Thompson, at the Ladies’ Col-

TELEPHONE SINUS.
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

West 199-31 Alston. Mrs. Margaret 
residence. 23 Du fieri n Row. XX’. E.

Main 1811-32 Akerley, O. B., 
deuce, 41 Waterloo.

West 163-31 Blair. Mrs. A 
deuce, Duck Cove.

Main 1791-32 Brannen. George F., 
resilience !-«, vlaiu. number chat * 
*H nom Main 204-11 to
1791-32.

Mam 1836-41. ("orkery,
deuce 52 Brus»els, number chang
ed from Main 796 to Main 1836-41.

Doherty, .lames, resi- 
-1 W’rlghi. number chang

'd from Main 2189tp Main 2180-11
Mam 1782-22 Emery & McLaughlin. 

'.♦U ( if> Ri ad ' number changed 
from Main lulu to Alain 1782 22

Rothesay 26-81 Fair weather. .1 H. A.
Station Road. Koth- 

sav, number . hanged from Rothe 
say 2. to Rothesay 25-81.

Main 675-11. . Freeman. I'ublishing Co 
Canterbury

REMINISCENCES OF 
EEIEOIL FRENCH

PLUS FOR WESTFIELD 
0010IS50CHTM

resi-

G., rest-

>6
AlaiuThe Westfield Outing Association 

held a meeting on Thursday evening 
and arr 
gramme

XXeddall, by Fred Ryan. York
St.John Men Who Servee in 

South Africa Recall Exploits 

of famous Soldier—A thrill 

ing Episode.

Mrs. M. resl-rd the following pro- 
tli*-* >ummei :

Sailings.
Chairman committee. G. L. Warwick.
Secretary committee, XX’.A. Church

duly 2nd.—
Rare for- Class A boats. Prices to 

be announced later. No handicap 
Start 3.15 p.m. Time limit 21-2 hours 
Club course, officers of the day. Ur 
H. C. Wëtmure and two others. Kn 
tries close June 3Vth, 10

First race of series opeu to Class 
U boats and others at option of the 
sailing committee 
Sewauahaka cup rules. Pri 
ley cup. Course 
course. Stan 
2 1-2 hours

Main 2180-11
:

;The visit of General French to the by Dr. Allison, at th. 

by Captain A. Hicks,

L. retideuc#ng
city is recalling raauy Interesting 
anecdotes of his South African cam 
paign to the minds of the St.John men 
who served under him there. Among 
these are Messrs. Anderson. Arm
strong. Leavitt, McIntosh and Mark
ham. who went out with the 1st Can

ton Mounted Rifle*.
Major B. R. Armstrong, of the 62nd 

Fusiliers, enlisted In the ranks, as he 
was unable to procure ratification of 
his commission. Talking to the New 
Star yesterday afternoon. Major Arm
strong 
South

i.-gc
urd.

Sailed Ltd.. :.8under 
Smal-

upper half of No. One 
"■■'i P.m. Time limit. 

Officers of the day R if 
Mftcaulay and two otbsps. Entries for 
series close Wednesday, June 29th, lu

First race of series of three for as 
soclation motorr boats, 
half of club course. Start. 7 pim. 
Time limit. 1 1-2 hours. This seri-s1 
will be run under handicap, 
to be figured from owner' 
lion of speed. 
bdIU in race exceeds 
of boat by 3 
qualified, 
at stait. First

number
chanc 'd fiom Main 575 to Main
575 11.

CRICKET AT ROTHESAY COLLEGE Main 12??21 Cindy. I E. ch.-ster,
deuce-—747- Wtrcbt.- —number 

changed from Main 7b3 to Main
1292 21.

over upper
stated that on their arrival in 
Africa, the Canadians were at

tached to General French's column, 
which had at that time suffered se
veral reverses. The men were some
what disheartened by this, and it was 
with no little joy that orders were 
received to attach themselves to that 
section of l>ord Roberts’ forces com
manded by General French. Major 
Armstrong was a witness to the fam
ous charge at the Zand River, when 
the 17th lancers, the Scots Grey 
the Inniakillen Dragoons at the com 
maud of Gen. French, rode down 
upon a body of Boers who were en 
deavoring to 
ment, and engaged them a a furious 
hand to hand fight.

"General French was both loved 
and respected by his men," said 
Major Armstrong in conclusion, "who 
knew that every precaution would be 
taken to insure tbeir welfare, but that 
rhey must be prepared to undergo 
hardships and privations. He em
ployed every possible means to safe 
guard bis men. but did not hesitate to 
sacrifice them when necessary.

"General French possesses all the

alowanco 
s déclara

it actual speed of 
declared speed 

pc cent, boat to be dis 
Handicap will be allowed 

boat in wins race and 
result of aeries will be decided |,v 
best average. Officers of the day. XV 
A. Church an.l two other*. Entries 
dose Wednesday. June 29th, 10 

July 23rd.

re i dence 
number ''hangedBrussels,

Tames, resi- 
i.âê-ias venue, num* 
from Main 181Ç to

on.
lasdcnce. 152 Du

Main 11
Roth 32—Jones, F. t'averhill, resi

dence. Main Road, Rothesay.
*a< h! Mam 820 Keith and Co..

'tore. 409 Haymarktt square 
Main 787-21 I.ugrln, Miss A.'

deuce. 12". Duke, number changed 
from Main 1623 to Main 787-21. 

Main 1799-11 McKee, Jas. T.. resi
dence. 268 Douglas

Canadian Ports. ber chang'd from Main 1799 to
Montreal. June 12.—Ard: Strs Si Main 1799-11. 

cilian. from Glasgow; Montreal fror: Main 1 TOW 1 McLaurblifl, Rev. Nell. 
Ixmdon. Sid: Sus Laurentie for LU resld. m <■. 23 High, number chang-
erpool : Mount Tempi.- for London. ed from Main 2184 to Main 1198-11

Halifax. June 12.—Ard nth: S-h Main 2461 Pay Station. Hawker, S.H. 
Reliance from New York. Sid 11th:! druggist. 17: Mill.
Str* Oruro for Bermuda. West Tnd; M*in 2462 ,,av Station. Coupe. R. E. 
and Deincrara: l Inn.la f.,r Liverpool driu. :7 Main. *

Jobnhs. X:Id. Meiunoti for Ma.n 2464 Fay Station. Reicker, Geo.
A dr ur gist, xj Charlotte.

Main 1889-11. .Price and

nged
69-12

Second race, t'la B series. - Start
limit. 2 12 hours 

officers th< day, D. XV. Ledingham 
and two others 

Second rac 
Start. 3.30 p m

3.15 p. m good old ! 
impetuvexecute a flank move-

motor boat series — 
Time limit, l 1-2 

hours. Course to be announced. Of 
fleers of the day, Alex. Thompson 
two others.

LATE SHIPPING.
avenue, num-

August 6th.
Third race Class B. Series Start at 

.. time limit 2** hours, otti 
the day XX*. B. Howard aud

3.15 of”

two others.
Third race Motor Boat Series. Start 

at 3.38 p.m.. time limit 2Xs hours. Of 
fivers cf the day 
two others.

.1.

E. A. Inches and via StInstincts of a cavalry officer, and is 
not lacking in iuitiative; when he 
thinks it is time to move, he moves. Meeker,

■
Main 1549-32 Rvfbrd, Robert Co.. Ltd. 

The, bulk coal abed. Brittain.

and always towards ibe enemy 
name is classed with that of Kitch
ener as the two greatest general* of 
the campaign."

Another of the St. John veterans re 
lates a thrilling episode of the capture 
Of Johannesburg. Wishing to divert 
the fire of the Beers. Gen. French 

dered a detachment, including a 
uardon of the Canadian Mounted

F. J. Nisbet. 
Ivocai Manager.

June 11, 1910.

■ New York. Jane 12—614: Sir
.ost about twenty thousand feet of i Thors* lor St John. M ■___
lumber. van*. *

I I 1■|

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
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WHAT SMALL I DO
WITH MY SAVINGS?ifI te* In a first mortgage Bond Issue on a 

good sound PUBLIC UTILITY.

Trinidad Consolidated
Telephone Limited.

The Bonds are In denominations 
of $100 and $600 each and form a very 
desirable investment. The manage
ment of the property le In the hands 
of practical men, being closely allied 
with the N. 8. Telephone Co. Ltd.

SEE US.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALPRICES STILL 
FALUNG ON 

SATURDAY
Morning 8ales.W. F. MAHON & CO., (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mtick’ntod.i jnJ Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.l

Asbestos Pfd., 5 (fi 85 12.
Canada Car Pfd.. 100 © 100.
Crown Renerve, 6 © 290, 10 © 290 
Cement Common, 60 © 22 1-4. 10 

© 22 1-4, 60 © 22 1-4. 36 © 22 1-4 
Cement Pfd., 100 © 85, 10 © 85, 

50 © 85 1-8, 6 © 85 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway, 26 <9

INVESTMENT 
•Phone 2066.

BANKERS.
St. John, N. B.

Sold P'ioua Hied Low
............  62% 62% 61%

84% 84
54% 53% 63

Close
«%Amatcanuit >d Conger......................

American Beot Sugar....................
American Cor and Foundry. . .
American Cotton Oil.............
Am. loot motive .. ..
Am. Sm. and Ref...................
Anaconda Conter .. ,,
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Atchison......................................
Baltimore and Ohio ....
B. h T..........................................
C. P. Railway..........................
Cher, and Ohio............. .. ..
Chic and fit. Paul .. .. ..
Chic, and N. W....................
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con Gas......................................
Denver and Rio Grande..
Erie........................... .. .. i,
General Eleerrtc......................
Great Northern Pfd................
Illinois Central.. ..................
Int. Met.........................................
Louis, and Nash....................
Miss Kan. and Texas ....
Miss. Pacific.. ........................
National Lead...........................
New York Central...............
N. Y., Ont. and West...........
North. Pacific..........................
Nor. and West.......................
PeunsyIvaille ■■ .«« .,. ..
People's Gas................................
Ry. Steel Sp.................. .. ....
Reading........................................
Rep. !r. and Steçl.................
Rock Island.. ... .. .. .. .
Sloss-Sheffleld..........................
Southern Pacific.. ................

8414
63%

68Downward Movement 
Started on Friday

42 194.74V4 '74% '73% '74%
.... SS% 89% 39% 39%

104% 108% 103% 103%
.... 112 111% 111
.... 77% 77% 77
.... 196% 194% 194 194
.... 81% 80% 78% 78%
.... 126% 136% 124 125%

Cement Bonds, 300 © 99. , 
Dominion Iron Common. 50 © 65. 

100 © 64 1-2. 50 © 64 1-2, 26 © 64 1-2. 
5 © 64 1-2, 6 © 65 1-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 © 103, 50 © 
103 1-4. 26 ©> 103 1-4, 26 © 103 1-4. 

Dominion Coal Common. 5 © 65 1-4 
Detroit Railway, 26 © 56.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1000 © 95 1-2 
Halifax Tramway, 10 © 123 3-4, 

10 (a 123 1-2.
Illinois Pfd., 25 © 90 3-4 26 © 91 
Montreal Power, 60 © 133 3-4, 26 © 

133 8-4, 25 dp 133 3-4. 1 © 134.
Montreal Street Railway, 60 © 242, 

25 © 242. 26 © 241 3-4.
New Quebec Railway, 60 © 44 1-2, 

25 dt 44, 26 (a 44 1-2, B © 44, 3 © 
44 1-4, 4 © 44 1-4.

New Quebec Bouds, 1000 © 83, 
1000 © 88

Ogllvle Common, 2 © 131, 25 ©

ill
77

WATCHING R. R. BILL
145

.... 133% 183% 132% 133
34 34% 34
26% 26% 26% 16%

.... 143% ..........................

.... 130% 130 129%
138 .....................

18% ..........................
143 142 142

Bank Loans Only Slightly Af

fected by Dullness of Stock 

Market—St. Raul and Cop

per in Rise.

rire, Motor Car and Motor Boat34

129% INSURANCE
142

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. S3839 88%
65%65% 65%

73 72% 72 72%
. 115% 115% 114

43% 43% 43% 43%
. 124% 124% 123% 124%

99% 99% 99% 99%
. 131 180% 130% 130%
. 105% ......................... .........

34% 347* 347$ 34%
152% 151% 150% 161

67%
New York. June 11.—-The downward 

movement of prices today was carried 
over from yesterday's stock market 
aud had no new explanation. The 
talk of double of the maintenance of 
the SL Paul dividend of a probable 
reduction of the Chicago and Alton 
dividend, and <X the unfavorable cop
per trade position was supposed to ac
count for the discouraged views of 
the prospect attributed to the capit
alists most largely Interested In those 
properties aud most active usually in 
market operations in them. Yet amal
gamated copper, St. Paul and Chicago 
and Alton were rather notably exempt

116 THE131
Porto Rico, 25 © 51.
Nova Scotia Steel Common, 260 © 

87. 2 ra 87 1-4.
Rich. * Ontario. 25 © 83 1-8, 25 <6 

83 1-4. 25 © 83 1-4.
Steel Coal Corporation, 25 © 66. 

25 © 64 12. 26 © 64 1-2, 10 © 64 6-8 
4 © 65. 10 Oi 64 5-8. 4 © 65.

Soo Railway. 5 © 136. 100 © 1361-2 
Twin City, 10 © 109 1-2, 50 © 1U9 1-2 
Toronto Railway, 1 © 120 1-2.

Short Rout©
FROM

HALIFAX
And Points In the

MARITIME
PROVINCES

ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Week Days and Sundaye

IN80%
u% 'iiii 

120% iiivi
38%39 94068%

TO119%
136%

120%
137% 136% 136%

26 24% 24% 24%
171 170% 169% 169%

MONTREAL
AND WEST

Sou
Southern Railway .. ..
Union Pacific....................
U. 8. Rubber......................
U. S. Steel........................
V. S. Steel. Pfd............
Utah Copper......................
Virginia Chemical........................................

Total Sales, 1 p m!—810,000.

MINUTESwe WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 
elal Review te all Investor» desiring 
te keep weir Informed on conditions 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found ef ma
terial assistance In following the 
trend ef general business as well as 
the movements ef securities, 
widely quoted by the preea through, 
out the country.

Individual Inveeten may have our 
advice at all time» on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at ence 1er tne latest Review.

GLOUCESTER LOSES 
RESPECTED CITIZEN

General Change Time, June 10th38%
77%

115% 116
«Ü wii 761,

JjV^uHOWARDL£i£iA14eÇlRi|Rj^Tj^2MN^N1B.115116
4343% 43 42%

609%69% 59% 59
11 a. m.—181,900. THE MERCANTILE MARINEfrom the day's prevailing weakness, 

aud inclined to rally from the sharp 
declines which they suffered yester
day, the general heaviness of the mar
ket being taken advantage of appar
ently, to buy these stocks.

The progress of the railroad bill 
through the conference committee of 
the two houses of congress is a sub
ject uf much attention aud apparent
ly with repressive effect on the de
mand for stocks. The sustained lev
el of gross earnings of railroads Is re
gained us evidence of maintenance of 
business activity.
Chronicle" reports an Increase in gross 
earnings In May. 48 railroads, coin-
prising over outMLird of the total mil- „ d , ?„„,rnv..r»v hetw.en
earn, of <8,772,771, or 16.98 per cent. ,hv r""u“d rall! controlersy Detween 
over lust year, u mouth which hail the government and the railroads, was 
shown Inert used gross earnings over accompanied last week by violent 
the preceding year of about 15 per speculative pertubatluu and wide

r.nTaïïï'SLîürirs.'ss: «»*-•» •»
ded In these early reports. I the speculation seemed to find its

American sugar and Western Union 
were weakened by the government 
prosecution of these companies.

The bank statement reported thn 
expected gain in cash, but the actual 
loan Item of the clearing house Insti
tution» remains but slightly affected 
by the stock market liquidation, the 
decrease for the week barely turning 
the million dollar figure. In the av
erage statement of other bunks and 
trust companies, however, hi which 
last week's operations as well us this 
may affect the result, there was repor
ted a contraction of over nine million 
dollars In the loan Item.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales per 
value. $1.079,000.

V. S. 2'a, registered, have advanced 
1-8 and 3’e have declined 1-4 per cent, 
hi the bid price oil call during the

/CONTROVERSY!!. Y. CENTRAL 
CAUSED MUCH SPECIAL TO 

CONFUSION BIG FIGHT

James G. C. Blackball, Of Cara- 
quet, Passed Away After a 
Short Illness—Held Many 
Important Positions.

It le
DAILY ALMANAC. Cora May, 11I.NC Scott.

8t. Croix, 19u, C M Kerrison. * 
Moaniu, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Rewa, 122. Master.
Melba. R. C. Elkin.
D. W. R 90. A. W. Adams.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin. 
Benefit, 229. Muster.
F Q Fiench, 161, C M Kerrison. 
Lena Maud. 98. J W Smith, 
Katherine V Miller, 216, A W Adame 
Aldlhe. 299, A. W. Adams.
11 M Stanley. 97. .1 W McAlary. 
Manuel R Cuza, 269, P. McIntyre. 
H H Kitchener, 90, master.

Sun rises today........................4.42
Sun sets today...................
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .
Sun sets tomorrow.
High water...............
Low water.. .
High water...............
Low water. . . .

. 1,08

. . . 8.00 
.. ..-4.06 
.. ..10,20 
.. .. 4.50 
. . .10.54

Caraqudt, N. B„ June 8.—One of the 
oldest aud most respected citizensTlu> "FinancialJ. S. BACHE & COMPANY, of Glouwester County has passed away 
In the demise of James (3. C. Black- 
hull, which occurred on the 21st May. 
He was 84 years of age, u native of 
this place and held In high esteem 
for his upright and honorable life. 
He was a sou of the late James Black 
hall, of Aberdeen, Scotland. He 
many positions lu the county, being 
collector of custom» for the port of 
Varaquet, and postmaster for over 
forty years. He was also clerk of the 
peace, police magistrate, coroner, etc. 
He is survived by a kind and devoted 
wife, three daughters and four sons, 
us follows: Mrs. P. J. Ftott. Caraquet; 
Mrs. Geo. D. LeRtche, Lumeque, N. B.; 
Mrs. F. Alexander, Montreal; j. A E. 
Blackball, of the American Steel 
Works. Jollett, 111; J. R. Blackball, 
General Manager of the Chicago and 
Joliet Railway, Joliet, lll.t F. E. 
Blackball, Manager B. A. Mewat 
Lumber Merchant. Campbellton, N. B.; 
and H. W. O. Blackball ut home. The 
community extends Its deepest sym
pathy te the bereaved family.

Port of St. John.
8tr Gladiator, Pernambuco.
Sir Calvin Austin, 2863, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports.
Coastwise— 8chr E Mayfield, 74,Mer 

rlum, St Martins,

A "Wall Street Special" le being ar
ranged by the New York Central to

New York. June 12.—The course of

42 Broadway, 
iMei,.oerw New fork Btocfc Exchange)

New York
make u swift run over the continent 
to Oakland, California, for the John- 
son-Jeffrles championship fight on 
July 4th. This will be a similar train 
to those inaugurated by the same line 
on various other great sporting events, 
Qie Idea being to give comfortable and 
swift transportation to people who are 
able to pay for It In order to see the 
big tight with the least dlsmptton to 
their business. The train will be real
ly a private hotel on wheels during 
the trip, and every arrangement is 
made for the eiijoynlettt of the pas
sengers us well as for their speedY 
transfer across the continent aud buck* 
It will not be a trip for poor people, 
however, fares running from $200 to 
$300, all Included. In addition to all 
the comfortable arrangements for the 
Journey the road lias secured options 
on a block of set seats for the big 
battle, which can be eecured by pas
sengers at anywhere from $26 to $50. 
The train will be one of the fastest 
and most luxurious that has ever 
crossed the continent, and word has 
been sent out that people In the east 
who have a few hundred or thousand 
dollars to Invest In the big battle prop
osition had better reserve their ac
commodation early.

Canadian Porte.
Montreal. June Bulled—Btre Ro

yal George, for Bristol; Athenla for 
Glasgow; Lake Champlain for Liver
pool.

Windsor, June 4.—Arrived—Bohrs R 
P 8. Baird. Parrsboro; Citizen, Mills, 
St John; 2, barge Wllwdood, Card, 
New York: 3. barge Plymouth, Look- 
hart, New York.

- Cleared.
Schr Abblo and Eva Hooper, (Am) 

276, Christopher, if or New York; Ran
dolph and Baker, 988.000 spruce laths 
127,073 feet, spruce scantling.

Schr Adonis. 316, Brown for City 
Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler and 
Co., 478,451 feet spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Schr Jennie, Guthrie. 
Belllveau Cove.

held

counterpart in the views of financial 
and railroad authorities on the situa
tion created by the pact between the 
government ami railroads and by the 
pending railroad bill. Railroad offi
cials who on Monday professed to see 
the destruction of railroad credit us u 
consequence of the Injunction against 
rate Increases, were quoted as cheer
fully gratified by the arrangement to 
postpone rate Increases until the en
actment of the new law. while others 
appeared as exponents of discouraged 
views of the check administered by 
the arrangement.

It was claimed on Monday that the 
foreign market for American railroad 
bonds had been destroyed for the pres
ent by the Injunction proceedings, al
though a cable despatch to "The Asso 
eluted Press" on that day reported the 
sale of $25,000,000 of Southern Paci
fic bonds to a group of German bank
ers. The stock market was kept In 
turmoil by these conflicting rumors 
from sources usually accepted as au- 
thorative a suspicion was rife In the 
speculation of designs to Influence the 
market movement In behalf of Inter 
rupted operations. The downward 
plunge of prices on Monday carried 

85% the list to the lowest level of the year 
land the rebound of Tuesday was even

More substantial factors received 
little consideration In the disorder of 
the more highly spéculative movement. 

22% The fac ts merged, however, that con- 
86% siderable progress was making In the 

adjustment of the financial and Indus
trial prospect. The effective liquida 
tlon In the stoc k market Itself was an 
accomplishment of a needed step to 

. .100% 99% wards speculative deflation and reçu
U I. . 97 95 peratlon of credit. The salep rogress

; <'an. Rubber PM............... 116 ......... has been going on In the grain and cot-
< an. Rubber Bonds. ... 99 99% ton markets, where It Is hoped new

I <Town Reserve... . . .295 292 price levels will revive the foreign
Detroit United....................... 55 54% demand.
I)om. Tex. Com.....................  70 69% Banking centres at the first report
Horn. Tex. Pfd.. , . .104% 103% that some progiTss has been mad-
I)om. Coal Com., . , , 65 64% even In the reduction of loan accounts
I)om. Coal Pfd.. • . • .110 106 based on farm purchases, although 
Dom. Coal Bonds. , . . 97% 96% that point In the situation as well as
Horn. I. and 8.. ..... 64% 64% the status of Irrigation projects, still
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..............303% 103% demands attention.
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds.. ............... 05% The government crop report for
Duluth Superior. ..... 70 69% June last was taken as offering good
Hal. Elec. Tram................124% ...........  promise of a wheat crop of upwards
Illinois Trac. P/d.. .... 91% 89% 700,000 bushels and the harvest Is not
Laurentlde Com.. . , . .145)9 140 believed to be threatened by the back- 
Laurentide Pfd.. . . ... .... 140 wardm-ss of the growing weather, iron
Lake Woods Pfd..................126 • •••• prices have not reached a stable basis
Lake Woods Com... . . .132 130% yet and further curtailment of output
St. Paul SS Marie. . .13« *«$% I» Indicated, but Increasing demand Is
Maxlcan.. .. ...................... <9 7«/$ reported. The May addition to sur-
Mont. Telegraph. . . . .... M8 plus copper was hurtful to stocks con-
Rio rou.... .... . 94 93 nected with that Industry, the rate of
Mont. St. Rail.. . . . .24. 241 j consumption, although quite high, fall-
Mont. H. and P.. . . . .134 133% lng ghort decidedly of the sustained
Mont, steel wore*. , , .no ••••• production, which Is near record fig
Mackay Com..................................... 85
N. 8. 8. and C Com.. . . 867$ ' ure *
New Quebec Com..............44%
New Que Bonde...........................
Ogllvle Com.. . .
Ogllvle Pfd...........
Ogllvle Bonds. ,
Penman...................
Penman Pfd.. ..... 90 .........
Porto Rico Com................... 61
Porto Rico Bonds. ... 85 .....
Rich mid Ont. Nav.. . . 84 83%
Shawlnlgan................ .. ..105 101
Tor. St. Rail...................... 120 119
Twin City Rpd. TrsL. . .109% 109 

» Electric.. ... 14
Te*. Bonde C...................96
Tex. Bonds B....................99%
Winnipeg Bonds., . . . .103% .....

COMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays exceptc-d.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Sailed
8tr Calvin Austin, Boston. British Porte.

London, June 11.—Sailed—8tr Cor
inthian, Montreal. ’•

Leith, June 10.—Arrived—8tr Cairn- 
don, Montreal.

Antwerp, June 
Montfort. Montreal.

Avonmouth. June 11.—Arrived—8tr 
Manxman. MontnMN( not previous.)

Liverpool. June 11.—Arrived—BIT. 
Corsican. Montreal.

Manchester, June 10.—Sailed—Btr 
Manchester Shipper, Montreal.

Foreign Porta.
City Island, N. Y., June 11.—Bound 

south—Schr Calabria, Bridgewater, N 
8, for New York; Minnie, Llscomb. 
NS for do; Lewis, Yarmouth, NS for 
do.

Bound east—Sir Bornu, New York 
for Halifax NS and St John's. Nfld.

Saunderetown. R. I., June 11.—Sail
ed-Sclirs Noble H, from Mahone Bay, 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, June 11.—Arrived 
—Schvs P J McLaughlin, Perth Amboy 
for St. Andrew», NB.

Sailed--Schrs Freedom, from New
castle. NB /or New York; Helen, 
from St George NB do; Scotia Queen 
from River Hebert do; Eva Stuart, 
from Parrsgoro, Bridgeport.

Philadelphia, June ll.—Arrived— 
Str Mongolian. Glasgow and Liver
pool via St. John's and Halifax.

Veeeels Bound Tg St. John. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, sld. London, June 7. 
Yoruba, chartered.
Erandlo at Tenerlffe, April 29. 
Blllerby, Tenerlffe May 18 for Huel-

N. B. Southern Railway 10.—Arrived—Btr
On afrd after SUNDAY, Oct S, 1909, 

trains will run dally. Sunday excepted! 
ae follow»:—

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 
Lv. Weal SL Jehn............... 7.46

vu.
Orator 2283, Cardiff, May 4 for Per 

nambuco.DEBEC. y Barque.
Zuba at Santos, April 23.

te tn Perl, 
steamers

Gladiator, —, —.
Terschelllng 2972, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Frumentla, 1680, Wm Thomson and

DeBec, June 11.—The Methodist W. 
M. 8. met at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Kirkpatrick's about eighteen ladles 
attending. Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 
who represented the society at the 
Branch meeting, St. John, gave a 
very comprehensive report of the pro
ceedings of that meeting.

Ripe wild strawberries were found 
In this locality June 3, which la con
sidered te be uunsually early.

The frost did conslderuble damage 
to» gardens In this vicinity,

Mrs. F. 8. Merethew has returned 
from Wolfvllle. N. S., Where she at
tended the graduation of her son. 
Robin Gass, who has been attending 
Acadia College. Mr. Gass Is to be 
congratulated upon being able to com 
plete the four years* course of study 
lu three years.

Mrs. J. R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. W. V. 
Henn and Miss B. May Harron have 
returned home after attending the W. 
M. S. convention at St. John.

Miss Beulah Hradetreet Is still In 
poor health.

Mrs. John loverly le somewhat Im
proved In health.

Mrs. Murchison of Fort Fairfield, 
Is spending some weeks at DeBec. the 
guest of her daughter. Mrs. Howard 
Nason, who I» quite seriously 111 with 
rheumatism.

Miss Irene Campbell spent Sunday 
at DeBec the guest of her aunt, Mr». 
A. Kirkpatrick.

S. A. Nason spent Sunday at hie 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Blair and child
ren spent Sunday at Benton the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Deakln.

Mrs. Harry Bowker. of Presque Isle, 
who has been spending a few weeks 
in DeBec has returned home.

Mrs. Fenwick Jenklnson and little 
daughter. Thelma, have returned to 
their home In Me Adam Junction after 
spending a few days in this village 
the guests of Mrs. Jenklnson's mother 
Mrs. Ernest Oldenburg.

Rev. Edmund has returned home 
after attending the annual district 
meeting held at Hart land.

Samu-I Xfckoleon, of Kirkland, was 
In DeBec this week.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, the Provincial

Are. St. Stephen.................12.30
Lv. 9t Stephen................. 1.46
Lv. 8t. step 
Arr. West 8t

VIen .. .. .. 146 
John...............6.30 MONTREAL /TOOK MARKET.

H. H. McLEAJN, 
Atlantic Standard Time. By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Ma> 

klntoeh A Co. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURS 
STOCKS.

■y direct prlvete wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

SCENIC ROUTE.
Co.Miscellaneous. Tpftwood, 1961, F. C. Beatteay. 

Kanawha. 2438. Wm Thomson and

Louisiana 1940, Wm Thomson and

Barkentlne.
Kremlin, 698, J H Scammell and

Bcboonere.
Georgia Pearl, 111, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169. Master. 
Conrad 8.. 299. J. W. Smith.
W. H. Waters, 120, master.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
lldgevtlle for Summerville. Kenne- 
becassis Island and Bavswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m., 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m . ami 4.45 
p. m. Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m. 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
and 11.16 a. m. 5 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.46, 9.30, u.m., 3, 6, and 7 p. 
m. Returning at 6. 7.30 and 10.30 
a.m. 3.45 5.45 and 7.45 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK.

Ask Bid
Asbestos Com.. . .
Asbestos Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Com.. .
Black Lake Bonds..
Bell Telephone. . . . .145
Can. Pac.1 Hall.................. 194% 194
Can. Converters.................. 40
Cement Com.. . .
Cement Pfd................
Cement Bonds. . .
Can. Car Pfd.. .
Can. Car Bonds.
Col, Cotton... . . .... „ _, gn 
Col. Cotton FkAnls. .
('an. Rubbf

. . 22 20
Co.

, .Bid. Ask.
Beaver................................... 26 28
Cobalt Lake........................ 23 25
Chambers-Ferland.............. 21 23
Cobalt Central .. .
City Cobalt........................ 25 27
Otlsse «.....................
Grven-Meehan .. .
McKinley................
Little Nlplsslng................. 16 17
Foster .. . _*. .
Kerr Lake 
Nancy Helen ..
>F S. Cobalt .. ..
Peterson's Luke ..

............... 24%
- - 83% .........

144%
Co.

9 1119 Co.
. • 22%

8% ....99
97 99100

.* .* * i or, * ’ 104
17,,, 1455Phone—??8.

8.40
daughter, Irene, who was married to 
Herbert Ixmdon, of Westford Hill. 
Rev. Calvin Currie, of qreen Road, 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
looked beautiful In a gown of white 
mull, tastefully trlmm 

The presents were

Secretary, was a visitor to DeBec on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Vanwart, of Woodstock, Is In 
the village the guest of Mrs. Hugh 
Davie.

Miss Emma Neal, who has recently 
rt signed her position as matron of the 
Houlton Hospital, spent Sunday et 
DeBec the guest of Mr. And Mrs. B.
D. Hoyt.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ktdd, who has been 
spending some months At the homo 
of her eon In Indiana, is visiting rela 
lives In this vicinity at the present 
time.

Morley Flemming was a visitor to 
Woodstock this week.

Alexander Careon has returned to

Mrs. Mozart Blnn has returned 
home after making a short visit to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, of 
Northampton.

Mrs! R. A. McDonald and Infant 
daughter, of McKenzie Comer, have 
been visiting at Harvey Station, the 
guests of Mrs. McDonald'» mother,
Mrs. W. W. E. Smith.

Recent visitors to Houlton, Me., 
are: Mrs. Wm. J. Craig, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Wright, Miss Effle Nason, Mrs.
Robert Kirkpatrick.

Mies Elizabeth Kennedy 1» spend
ing some time in the village.

Miss Gladls Kennedy has resigned 
her position as night operator In the 
Central Telephone office, Houlton, 
and Is at pnseat spending a vacation 
at her home Green Road.

Mise Luena Laverty attended the 
McDtmgal-lxwidon wedding this week.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Annie Hemphill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Hemphill of this _hWl _ .____

■y Direct Private Wires le A C. place to Rev. Murray Manuel, of J* wajch^QIlowed. a deeea pmroea 
C. nownc-vllk TK. marri**.- I, to rrU ff., ..

HUH. Lew. BM. A*. <»*e »•*» P»rt « thl. Se «*R»77rZÎÎÎ
JSt,....................12 28 2* 22 24 ”«-«*. ri .™«ïïî »
Mart* .. .. .12.25 12.25 12.25 25 DeBec. Jan, «.—The home of Mr. E. Huntlev a «inter ud fcir 1
Inly ...............18 21 18 I* 20 and Mrs. Joeeph Mclkmgal we. the oM <laatfrt«. jumped nom . LIS
An*. ............... 14 75 «1 42 43 «twee o# a very pleaelng «rent Wed- atony window to tie utreL heV„.
a-P*..................1* is 18 nesdny afternoon when about flfty hit «wiped eerlena tnlurv a
Oct.....................1243 45 45 47 invited guest» assembled to wltnaae hen» Ml la front of the placw ml )
UW................. U.Î6 * « a the earrtaee ef Mr. MeDeegal e broke lu neck. The kiwfam OTrt*

4 6Man wants but little here below, 
But wants that little good, and ao 

lng among the rest 
SCOTCH COAL,

. 36 *|
.. 22 24One little thl 

He wants : 
Its beat.

Rochester............... .. ,,
Coniagas.........................
Sliver Queen .. ..
Silver Leaf.....................
Temlskamlng............ ..
Breweries Pfd. .. ..
Hlllcrest .. .. .. ,
HHlcrest Pfd.......................... 83
Can. Light A Power ....

Morning Balee.
Can. Power Bonds, underwriting, 

2,000095, with 37 1-2 per cent, stock

Can. Power stock 2 1-2©42.

.. 17 IS
... 4.75 5.50 
.. 9 11 im-d.

COlA8 9 ly and num
erous, Including china, silver and cut 
glass, ae well as a considerable sum 
of money, testifying to the high 
entt-em in which the young couple are 
held.

On Wednesday morning St. Agnes' 
church was the scene of a quiet wed
ding, when Rev. Father Murphy, nsc- 
tor, united In marriage Miss Winifred 
Griffin of Benton and Patrick Landing 
Of Belfast, Ireland. After the eetw- 
mony the young couple drove to Ben
ton, frogt which place they took the 
train for a honey moon trip. Including 
Canadian cities, after which they will 
visit the groom s home Belfast, Itw 
land.

Captin Alfred and Mre, Howard ar
rived at the home of Mrs. Howart's 
parents, Benton on Saturday night, 

an «tended honeymoon trip In- 
eluding New York. Newport News, 
tarba, etc. Notwithstanding the late 
hour the many friends of Mr». How- 
ard (who was formerly Miss Emma 
Deakln), were waiting to give the 
newly married couple a warm 
tlon and to wish them 
happiness.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, .. 63 
.. 96

66
97

86 41
85

500 HOMELESS 
IN SEATTLE

43% ....

The Boston Curb,
East Butte 7 3-4 to 8.
N. B. 27 1-4 to 1-2.
Nev, ('one. 18 7-8 to 19. 
I*ake 49 3-8 to 1-2.
Davis 1 1-2 to 5-8.
Franklin 11 1-8 to 1-2. 
Trinity 6 1-2 t# 6.
U. S. Mining 39 1-4 to 1-*. 
Mexican l 1-4 to 1-2. 
Granby 39 1-2 to 39 3-4.
Isle Royal 17 1-2 to IS.

BLAZE
Beattie. Wash., June 11.—A fire 

broke out In the northern water front 
during a hurricane late last night and 
was carried by the wind to a district 
to the eastward thickly covered with 
wooden buildings and In a short time 
twenty acre» were ablaze, causing a 
loss of $1.000.000 and rendering 500 
people homeless.

On the west side of First avenue, 
between Toll and Wall streets, a 
storage warehouse filled with rubber 
Insulated cables and electrical materi
al made eo hot a blaze 
Impossible to get near It. The Glen 
archy apartment» and the Walflret Ho- 
tel were also burned. The latter was 
• concrete building, and after the fire 
had swept through it dynamite was 
need to rate the tottering walls. The 
Padfle Hospital at Fir* avenue and

86%
44 CLOSING COTTON LETTER.■ CLOSING STOCK LETTER.. 130% 

112%

By direct private wire» te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.127 ■y direct private wlree MAC. 

Mackintosh A Co.v: iiU"
59.. .. «0 the final range below yesterday's 

dose. There has been no material 
change of sentiment, banking opinion 
being that the outcome of the sea 

will determine the

New York, June 11.—The reaction
noted at the opening New York, June 11.—No doubt the 
quite fully expected In general depress!®» on which prevail-

continuedary tendency 
seemed to be
the initial price*. Subsequently there ed la speculative circles yesterday 
appeared to be comparatively little was distinctly emphasized today by 

jwaa again'the very gloomy weather, which spoil- 
a moderate buyer of August and Oc- ed the holiday and temper of opera 
tober. Generally speaking business tors. Taken a* a whole the dealing» 
was quiet after moderate activity on acre unimportant but there wee little 
and Immediately following the call, support at any quarter and tbeh room 
It looked ao If the news was mixed element take advantage «< these 
enough to emphasize the upward ten- generally depreseed conditions to 
deucy t.o even rather than to enter hammer phrices further. Aroalga- 
Into fresh commitments for over Sun- seated Copper, Rdg., U. P. seemed the 
day. On the other hand the rains most vulnerable points, there being 
this morning were general there ap an apparent absence of important 
peered to be a great number of or- port In any of these Issues. The 
ders In the market to buy Dec. and process of evening up short contracts 
sell October at a dieffrence of 18 to 
19 points.

that It wae
Omaha, Neb., June 11» — a boy 

shouted "Fire" while the Bre depart- 
ment was pamrtag a movie, picture 
show In Wot*

broad coarse of prices.
LADLAW A CO.

pressure and Wall Street

Tmpk m see» 
Omaha late last Bight, aad, la the

COTTON RANGE.95%
99Vins strr.ts was .Irmly opfweite tn. hottest pert of the fire s»d was

rushed from all «arts of the city and British. . . 
patients were removed ss rapidly as 
possible to the City Hospital.

After all the patients had 
ed from the hospitals 

was doee. There
the rsroonl of the p.

. . .15»
. 2.714

Montreal....................
Molson's. . ..
Sots Scot!»... .
&cm»d.:-

been rw- vis"
.. ..22246

In the last hour, however, restored 
the grower PWI of the day's tosses
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$3,000
New Brunswick

Telephone Slock
6 p. c. Semi-Annually.
PRICE ON APPLICATION.

J.C. Mackintosh 6 Co
Howard F. Robinson, Mgr. 

Members of Montres! Stock Exchange, 
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES. 

Telephone, Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. Street, ST. JOHN, N. B
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Railroad Bonds

jSySSSftESSlifted ou I ho New York stock 
«tenge. The ante Include» 
■mount of bonds outstanding. #be de-
Yiomlnailone. whether In oW»A <* 
rntfeteiod form. Internet del*»
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lect Zo draft, or * money D^ecee 
with ue pending It» Invest meX

SFENCtR TRASK 1 CO,
Investment Banker».

Wlll'im and Fin» Streets, New York 
Branch Office. Albany. N. T, Vhloage
ill. and Boetoa. Me—.
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AmusementsBen Lomond, Cal., June 11.—Jeffries 
spent today In Big Bason wheto the 
trout are larger than those near Ben 
Lomond. He will not return to camp 
until after sunset, having left early 
In the morning.

Trainer Cornell said Jeffries* alter
nate days 
the best i)

“When he takes a day off for a fish
ing trip we know Its doing him more 
good than harm," Cornell said, "He 
could" rest for u week without retro- 
gradlng

more rest he takes the better chance 
we have of keeping him on edge."

Guests at the hotel 
ed upon Jeffries' Improved spirits. He 
plays with the children when the 
little folks happen near and even the 
saddest looking mongrel dog does not 
get. by the big fellow without a bit of 
patting or a friendly call.

This change has come over the fight- 
the last ten days, and Is 

looked upon as an encouraging sign 
by those who are handling him.

A boxing bout wltfi Corbett is on 
mme for tomorrow.

of rest are affording him 
possible fralnlng.

physically. Jeffries needs on- 
work from now on and the

have comment

er only In

the progra
San Francisco. Cal., June 11^—

Jack Johnson had the best workout 
of his training schedule this afternoon 
there were eleven rounds of boxing, 
of which four were two ml 
tests with A1 Kaufman. In addition 
the champion boxed four rounds with 
George Cotton and two more with 
Dave Mills.

It is judged from the line of work 
Johnson is following that he expects 
to- receive a pummelling In the sto
mach from Jeffries. To 
this. Johnson Is allowing 
partners to hit In the midriff. Even
Al Kaufman was Instructed to play | l/IIAll IfTP'n 
for the champion's stomach. With 200 I y N| H Ur I ill 
pounds of good weight to back him up k I 11VII ail I Lit 
Kaufman wrestled Johnson around
the ring In much better shape than any »W lâf 11 ft
of the colored man’s regular sparring 1^1 II Y pllV MW HI!
partners and the ^ork was good for I left I kllW 111 IV
both of them.

•Johnson is a wonderful fighter," ||ft|" Hftft TAHITI# 
Kaufman said,"He kas Improved since 11XIe |Jftf||r fllU| I V

fought him ten rounds at Colma. wwL I I1UI ellll I
Of course he has gained In weight, 
and while It is hard to tell about
a punch with these gloves, 1 know v ... ,,
H?mCbDe.?ltJe»rd.er,hlnïXPthet Su£ -f thé National Leagu” \n-
champion wm .it 1 SreVhôVe

pepo,we,v th;~ ’ïïu-dEz ess?
inKliFlupmurtl.lul!!,“onUwuV''l'ùd high ^iôg > elthet?he<“‘umpire?' bm foî

~.^r-p,aî^ to°the°refvrl

down hi. helper,, «nd frequently
threw the hall so that It would land gr'a, trouble wullld llava flmued.

"I Intend to break up this habit of
a „____ . „. Z. ' having players call the arbitratorsSaturday afternoon. June 11, 1910. St. Ilad uam,.s „,ld i wm au 
Peters r,; at. Josephs. 3. I nnlngr dlocipllne next who 
P rr banc on emul. St. Peter,. 3; allo tlot ,ta]]d ,or umpire.,, talk 
SV Joseph,.. 2 Stolen base. St Joe- , back tu apv,.„,or, or taking it 
vphs 3, viz Donnelly. Kilo). Harris: tuemwlve, to crltldsf new*
SI Peter,. J. viz: Dover. ». Mahoney My attention lias been
2 liases on ball, off Donovan .1: off ,.allcd to (act lhal ]aat TLuredu 
Mahoney, 3. Struck oat by Mahoney t, „„ „u. Pol„ .luunda here. Umpires 
am ^onovan..,h. Time of game, 1.43. j0hnatone anti Moran stun,I in fruri: 
Attendance, -VU of the press box and made remarks

Clippers 7: St. Johns 1. about the baseball writers. For till
Brines aggregation took the tm.avi, 0f t|lv playing rules Johnstone 

at a record |ias ^een jjnet] and Moran 415.

nute con-

pare for 
spurringhh

I

.
guilty of using bad 

field.

In some part of the crowd.

the limit to 
offends. I

Mr. Me
TUleyites Into vamp 
breaking pace on the Victoria grounds 
Saturday afternoon, favoring them !
with a score, of 7 to 1 It was all don TARAIITA tifftll 
in the 3rd inning when six clipper- l|||r|||U||l wvlflgU 
walked over the home plate and no' | UltWlu I V II vli 
a single Tillvylte scored. Iu the 4th 
inning honors were even. Chase re 1
turning for the winners and K. Ham A I 1 Al n||\,Vra
say for the St. Johns. No other sepres n I LAUlWlvIrL
were made. St. .lubns wereii'i up tu -----IHH S ■ iaiiia

FROM MONTREAL HARVARD JOINS
the start, but after the third inning ■■■ ■ ■ - — ^ , - —
interest flagged -------- Vfii t AT CPCKIC

The game started at 3 o'clock with Toronto, June 11—In one of tin* I ALL Ml yllLlir
McAllister in charge and about f»0u gteat and most exulting games ever
fans in the stand. The game wa- played on any field, considering Un M *T* g*X. ■
fairly fast, but the St. Johns were off conditions, Toronto won from Mon IlL |J||fl | uIPl
color from the first. UciJ the National Lacrosse Union HyM I |mSSI»r

Score by innings: tliamplonshlp match this afternoon. swes
Clippers............................. 006100000—7 it taking 20 minutes Over time to do
St. Johns............................uvuluuuuu 1 the trick, the score at full time being

! all. The blue shirts bad all the b« t Red Top, Conn., June 12.—Th» 
Of lie early stage, of ibo cont i Harvard crcwa »lth their manager, 
leading al the end of I he hrel qu..'- aild trainer,, arrived tit quarter, from 

by 1 to oothiug and at half .to I Boston ihortly after 1 o'clock today. 
There was no mortng In the third vpmlne ,mm Xew London, where 
quarter, which was the fastest Ida,..l ,, „„ lh, ,ra|n , lhe John Harr.
of the match. In the last quarter tin |r<j

e “i-!1:. Vaptaln Wodell and stroke W.lll,. 
tied up the score, maklnj. ,)f Yaie Tarell>. ,lKht ,.alled on the

uaa crews soon after their arrival, as did 
som- of the members of the Yale 
freshmen crews. Eliot Bacon, No. 7 
in th- 'Varsity boat, did 
with the rest, being detained In Cam
bridge by a cold in the ear. but It Is 
said th
for the afternoon practice on Mon-

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Rccordi BICYCLE MUNSON
•t Cut PricM 149 Voege St.
tend 1er Cal Price Catalogs*. TORONTO

Clippers.
Alt

McNutt, 3b.................. 6 1

tiproule, c.................... 4 1
Finnamore. 2b.. . .6 0

0
5 1 1

6
3

.4111P...........
*. cf.. . .
If. . . .

Toronto.*» 
champions 
the game equal when the locals 
four men on the fence.

...4022
...4003 
. . .4 1 1 1

Chase, rf...................... 4 2 2 1

Wood.
Taylor, lb..,.

39 7 6 18 12 1

GLEANER SAYS 
ITS UP TO THE 

HORSEMEN

not comeSt. Johns.
AB. R. H.PO.A. E I

E. Ramsev. 2b.. ..3 1 0 5 2 1
5 0 2 1 3 11

0 110 0 
0 0 13 0 0

4 0 113 1
0 1 1
0 15 2 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 10 4 1

at he will reach here in timeCopeland. ss.. .
Lynch. If..............
Crosby. 1b.. . .
A. Ramsev, 3b.. .
Crlbbe. cf...........
Roctes. c..............
Roberts, rf.. . . 
Bovard, p.. . .

to their members and the horsraen of 
the provinces generally declaring that 
the Fredericton Park Association's

ed by
little meetings that

Fredericton. Jure 11.—The Gleaner j Port Elgin and the other places In op- 
grounds, Saturday afternoon. June llth j commenting on the clash of dates be- ! position to the one here are not re
clippers. 7; st, Johns. 1: nine innings tween Westmorland county trac ks fo> I cognised by the association.
Two base hits. Chase. Copeland. Three horse races on July 1st. has the follow The tracks on the circuit have made 
bast* hits. Boone. First hase on halls ing: concessions and conditions for the
off Boone, 4. Struck, out by Bovard. Port Elgin. Sackville and Moncton j horsemen. Now it is up to the horse- 
4 namely. Howe. Sproul. Finnamore all within one county are advertising ] »en to show whether they will stand 
Taylor. Struck out by Boone. 6. namely races for July 1st. It’s a sure thing} by the tracks.
Copeland. Lynch (21 A Ramsey. Ro- that all three places < an not fill an<l 
berts, Bovard. Ij*fl on bas»*. Clippers the wise he ! semen will make their en- 
4. St. Johns 10. Passed balls. Rootes. tiles for the Curtain raiser meeting 
1. First base on errors. Clippers. 4. of the Maritime circuit in this city.
St.Johns 1. Hit by pitched 1mlI. Sproul The cuitain miser will be a great 
E. Ramsey Time ol game*. 1 hour. 2s test for the Maritime Horsemen's As- 
minutes Attendance, ZOO. Umpire,, Me c-ciatiou and it is up to the officers

te issu* some sort of « < omm unit alien

l

ng Is the one officially recognli- 
the association and that the 

are being run at.33 1 7 27 15 5 
Summary—St. John. X. B.. Victoria

Blunderby (with newspaper): — 
'This is sad. A man haa fallen over 
a precipice and broken his neck."

Mrs Blunderby: —"Dear. dear. Ain't 
it awful how people will leave things 
lying around for other folk» l# trip 
over."Alii-'-. N.

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGUTS and SAT. MAT.

OPENING
Thursday, June 16

; Mr,
In His Great

London and New York Success

The Mummy
AND THE

Humming Bird
With Adelaide French and Ex

cellent Cast A Magnificent 
Production.

Prices, 25, 35, 50, 75, $1.00,

1

St. Josephs Defeated in Best 

Intersotiety Match of the 

Season - St Johns Were 

Much Off Color.

8t. Peters 6; 8t. Josephs 3.
The 300 or so fan* who wended 

their way to the Shamrock ball yard. 
Saturday afternoon to wltn-Hs the long 
delayed argument between the aterllng 
athletes who make up the St. Peters 
and St. Josephs lineup, were repaid 
by witnessing n gam«- that, although 
loose at times, and somewhat spoiled 
by several lemon errors, was never
theless highly Interesting, 
with all kinds of eensatim 
acrobatic feats. Up till the 6th stanza 
it looked like poached eggs on toast 
for the McCarthyites, when the North 
End saints fell upon “Wild Bill" Don
ovan's offering In a very savage man
ner, and pounded It fur 10 safe slz- 
zlers. This, helped out by some fiend
ish mlsplays gave the game to the 
green and white.

Manager McCarthy was sure having 
some 111 luck, as two of his best play
ers were forced through 
retire from the field, and two grand
stand players had to be drafted In or
der to malfe up the vacancy. After 
having two assists In the first two in
nings. Cregan'i throwing arm. bother
ed him to such an extent that he 
was placed In right garden, McDonald 
coming in to the second bag. In the 
fifth, Cregan waa replaced iu right by 
White.

At the close of the sixth Callaghan 
collapsed at short and hud to be re
placed by Howe, A. Littlejohn of the 
St. John the Baptist team going to 
third. This weaken* <1 the team to a 
noticeable extent, and the tit. Joe’s 
heaver certainly did not receive gilt 
edge support In the remaining innings. 
“Lil Artha” Mahoney was the heaver 
for Mr. ('oughlan's artists, and after 
the first Inning pitched a highly Intel
lectual game of ball He allowed but 
four safe ones during the entire ses
sion. and two of the number were 
peeled off In the first. After that the 
little fellow was a lure enough enigma, 
and his variety of sample shoots and 
curves had the M< < urthyites dizzy. 
“Mlkey" Harrlgan was at short for the 

ra, and the 
everything going his way. and whip
ped them over to No. one made the 
old timers gasp. "Mikey" Is fast l,»- 
coinlng very proficient In the art of 
short-stoppln 
nlng knack 
critical

and resplete 
mil plays and

Injury to

way he lit upon

and also has a cun- 
uuuding the ball atgo,

momvi
A Feature Catch.

F. Mahoney's gobbling up of Howe's 
foul skyset 
nlshed one 
talnment.
was also sume electrifying stunts pul
led off. Mills was the reception com
mittee, and played a good heady game. 
Mr. Joseph Donnelly, the demon first 
sucker, late of the Junior Balmorals, 
Montreal, was on < ushion No. 1 for the 
tit. Joes, but his work with the willow’ 
was disappointing. Riley In center 

rdeu was va-il> the big noise for

upper on the dead run, fur- 
of the thrills of the enter- 
For the tit. Joe’s th

the outfit. AMer eating up McCor 
mick's fly in th fifth he sent the 
sphere like a bullet to Mills, catching 
Harrlgan, who was attempting 
on the throw in by a goodly margin.

He covered ; much ground1 a.-; a 
new cop on u beat and backed up the 
second basenn n in Tommy Leach

St. Josephs pot all their runs in 
the first session, and for a time it 
looked as thought they had the lohx 
end of the s<ni * in cold storage. Cre
gan was the fii t batter up and was 
Issued a pas; i Minelly, the demon 
first sacker, walloped the 
and In an at! mpt to catch Cregan 
cn rout, ;a tie- l.ird utttiioi.. Donner 
ly went to second llley hit a grohnd 
ei to short who uled to catch Cregan 
coming hone* and everyone was safe. 
Howe fouled out to third and Harris 
went out by the air passage.

Callaghan received applause of large 
dimensions by swatting a twister that 
scored Rllev 
ed proceed i n as t>> po 
herly In right gulden.

til. Peters were blanked until the 
fourth when twu • lean hits and an er
ror gave them two scores, hi the 

they negotiated 
three more, but snappy fielding pre
vented them from getting the tielng 
run. In tfie sixth a base on ball* and 

* score. One run in 
eighth while the tit. 

Joe* were retired In quick order gave 
the green and white the game.
Score by Innings .
St. Josephs... .
St. Peter*. . .

Offiica. score

to score

ball safely.

ami Donnelly. Mill* end 
pplng out to- Do-

fifth lkmo\an for

two hits tied the 
the seventh and

.. ..300000000 3
. . .00201011*—5

St. Peters.

A. Mahoney
C. McCormick. . . .5 0
J. Dever...................
Britt........................
Harrlgan..................
J. McCormick. . . .
McGowan.................
F. Mahoney. ..41 
Doherty........................ 3 1110 0

i l l
l o

B i 2 1
3 0 10 0 

0 5 1 
2 0 1 
8 0 0 
2 1 1

4 0
I
1

36 6 10 27 8 4
St. Josephs.

AB. R. H. PO.A. E. 
...2 1 0 0 2 1

4 1 1 9 0 0
1 2 5 2 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0

0 1 1 
0 0 6 2 0
0 0 2 2 1
0 8 0 2 0

10 0 10 0 
1 0 0 1 0 1

Cregan.............
Donnelly. . . 
Riley...............

Harris.............
Callaghan. . .
Mills............ ....
McDonald. J.. ..
White.... ..* ..*.*
Utile John. . . ,

"

23 3 4 24 11 5
Summary of game 
St. John. N\ B, Shamrock grounds.

DOPE FROM
FIGHT CHIPS

Jeffries Spent the Day fishing 

and is Sweet-Tempered as 

a Kitten—Johnson Weighs 

214 Rounds.

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prince William street.I . joue—2311.

ST. PETERS AND 
CLIPPERS WIN 

ON SATURDAY

aw

k:

A COUNTRY DRAMA BY THE BIOGRAPH CO.

NICKEL—“A KNOT IN THE PLOT”
A DICKENS' PICTURE 

One of the Nicholas Nickelby Stor
ies—"A Yorkshire School." 

EVENING 
COSTUME

“HER SOLDIER LOVER."

“DROWSY RICHARD."

Betty Donn—“VILIAFt FROM LEHAS'S 
“MERRY WIDOW."

MR. DEWITT CAIRNS JL ORCHESTRA.
NEW « 
REELSPECIAL! The Ace of Hearts99 MELO

DRAMA.

A

than when 
of a man

before his sight 1e«* eve* t 
working under supervision 
who can watch the plays.

But Taylor does* watch the plays 
He sit* on the bench with his men 
and knows 
made He knows at alt time* the 
record of ball* and etiike* on the 
batter, and never fall* to recognize 
a foul. With almost uncanny in 
tuition he can tell, possibly from 
the sound of the ball against the 
bat. the field to which the ball Ua* 
been batted.

.He directs his team better than 
many managers with perfect eye
sight. and lit* player* work their 
heads off for him He argues a

Just what plays are

many manage 
sight, and hi* . 
heads off for him. 
point with the umpire Just as earn
est 1 y as though he had

play, and his howl of protest 
a decision la Just a* vigor

1* a* any fan could desire.
Taylor wa* blinded in an accident 

eight years ago. and two year* later 
took up the management of a fast 
amateur team lli< team 
city league pennant In 1909. and this 
year has won 22 games out of a total 
of 25.

He I* also a foot ball enthusiast, 
and accompanies the Michigan team 
on all Its trip*, following the plays 
of the game with almost miraculous 
accuracy.

seen the
entire 
at'. Inst a 
ous

won the

ARTILLERY MATCH.

The results of the spoon mat<4i of 
the 3rd Itegt. <’. Artillery- club at the 
title range Saturday, were:

Spoon. 92 points.
B. fias*,--Ser*i. Brown, spoon. 77 pts 
<\ fias* lldr. Tyner, spoon 75 points.

Master: "John. It's Just possible a 
gcntl« man may call and Inquire for 
me; If he dors, say I've gone away."

Servant:—“Hadn't I Vetter say run 
away, sir? Klae perhaps he'll come 
back."

Poet:—“O for the wings of a
dove'"

loady:—"Looks as If the wings of a 
fowl would salt yen hotter.”

AERIAL AND 
AUTO SPORT

Barney Oldfield Broke Track 

Record al Kansas City Race 

— Count de Lesseps Will 

Compete at Toronto.

Kansas City, June 11.—After post
poning the automobile races for eight 
consecutive day*, the racers finally 
got fair weather today and contested 
at Kim Ridge Park.

The contest* were Interesting and 
close, Oldfield broke the track record 
for a mile, going the distance In his 
Benz machine In 62 1-6. The world's 
record for a circular track 1*
Oldfield won both contests In which 
he entered against other racers, driv
ing a Knox In both event*. He won 
the live mile free for all In C.02 1-5.

60 4-:,.

Lewis titrang, In a Jackson took sec-

Oldfield had comparatively easy 
work In the fifty mile* free for all, 
winning by more than two miles In 
66 minutes.

Toronto, June 11—Comte De Lee- 
sepB, winner of the Dally Mall Cup 
and £600 for the most successful 
flight acroaa the English Channel, will 
be the chief attraction at the "Avi
ation Week" here towards the latter 
end of July under the auspice* of the 
Ontario Motor League and a Joint 
citizens' committee. Apart from the 
meeting In Montreal this month. In 
which Comte de Leeseps will take 
part, the meeting in Toronto Is ex
pected to be the biggest thing of it* 
kind ever held on this continent. 
Prizes approximating $76,000 will be 
offered and several flights acros* the 
lake will probably be undertaken. 
Five Wright aviators with their ma
chines will attend the meeting and 
will attempt to break the world’s re-

Jackson. Mich.. June 11.—Probably 
the only baseball manager In the 
world who is literally blind, not as 
those who having eyes see not. but 
absolutely sightless. Is Bert Taylor, 
manager of the Jackson Stars of this 
city. . ,.

This blind manager handles his 
team from the bench, ami his men 

by him and do better work

FIRST MOTOR 
RACES VERY 

SUCCESSFUL
Antelope, Sagwa and freeman 

Winners in Various Classes 

of the St. John Boat Club 
Events Saturday.

The first series of motor boat races 
held by the St. John Boat Club took 
place on Saturday afternoon In Indlau- 
town harbor and were the most suc
cessful of the kind ever held In 8t. 
John. A large number of spectators 
crowded the wharves and the water 
was alive with power boats of all de
scription* from twelve footers to the 
large cabin cruisers.

CLASS A.
The first race, class A, had three 

starters. The Jennie D., owned by 
Roy Cobham, the Antelope, owned by 
Robert* Bro*., and the Buimle, owned 
by Herman Sullivan. The boat» cross
ing the line In the order named. The 
course which 
Point and return was covered in 18 
minutes, the Antelope taking first 
place and the Jennie D. Second.

The Antelope was handled by two 
sons of the fleet captain, Fred. Rob
erts, aged 10 and 12 respectively.

CLASS ■.
In class B., there were twelve start

ers. and the boats crossed the line 
almost all together with J. C. Ches- 
ley's tiagwu slightly In the lead. It 
was a very pretty stgtit us there were 
nearly thirty boats following the race, 
the course being the same as class A. 
The tiagwu finished first, closely fol
lowed by the Byron C., owned by 
Ralph Cobham.

The cruiser Royal, owned by the 
veteran James Taylor, had some trou
ble gutting away, but pulled up rapid
ly on the home run.

CLASS C.
Class C. had two starters. The Free- 

ama. owned by Fred. Fleming, and 
the tikldoo, owned by Frank Jordan.

The course was to Keunebeccasls 
Island, and return, and was won >y 
the Freeama.

The flagship I.ollta carried the 
starting and finishing Judges, Mayor 
Frink, Col. U. West Jones, J. H. Cud- 
lip. and the yacht Clymetie carried the 
buoy Judges, W. Armstrong, and D. 
Magee.

The club Intend holding another 
series In July which will Include a 
contest for racing models.

was to a buoy off Swift

ROBERTSON 
WON CADETS' 

RIFLE MATCH
The third of the league matches for 

cadets was shot on Saturday by the 
tit. Andrew's church cadet corps, with 
a cloudy sky and strong wind from 
the light front with sudden gusts.

The following were the scores: — 
200 500 Tl

Col. Sergt Robertson. . .28 28 5V,
Lieut. Creighton.....................30 26 55
Corp. Stephenson....................25 27 52
Corp. Dobson............................ 18 26 43
Capt. Inches..............................19 21 40
Pt. W. A. We Ilford. . . .17 15 
Corp. Gibson. . .
Sergt. Weathvrhead. . . .16 16 30
Lieut. Wood... .
Sergt. Wisely. . . , , .12

. . .22 10 32

. . .20 10 30 
6 18

200 is2 388
In the shootoff at 500 yard* for the 

PifVer spoon. Col. Sergt. Robertson 
wa* victorious, with a score of 11 to

62nd Match.
The regular spoo 

62nd Fusllkrs club 
range on Saturday, 
tendance. The follow!

A Claes.

1.

n matches of the 
was shot In th- 
with a ffflr at- 

ng were winners:

200 500 000 T'l 
Lieut. L. O. Bentley.. .30 33 29 92

• Class
•Lieut. Dunfleid. . .28 31 27 80
Sergt. Hazen (spoon).32 27 27 86

Col. Sergt.
C Class

Vail . .17 26 14 67
O Class.

Pte. A. Peebles. .22 28 21 71
•ïwost by coming under the two point 

handicap rule.
The following ahot their way Into C

Pte Peebles...................22 28 21 71
P. A. Day... .
Corp. Vincent. . . .25 22 20 67

A Correction.
In the reports of the Inter-provlncl- 

al match. Sergt. Gladwin got the cre
dit of the highest Individual 
the day—88. The correct score give* 
Corpt. Pevertll, of Nova Scotia, the

. .24 25 18 68

of Yale, In straight seta. 6-4. 6-4. 0-3.
New York. June 11. President T. 

W. Lynch of the National league of 
baseball c 
releases by 
George H. Hunter and by Cincinnati 
to Buffalo of Mike Konnick and Ar
thur VicCab*

Xew Orleans, June 11.—A letter 
threatening Archbishop Blenk of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of New Or
leans with death on account of the ac
tive part he Ss taking In th? work in 
the fight against the revival of race 
track gambling in ixmlsnna was re
ceived at the Archbishop's palace 
last night. The letter la one of sev
eral recently, making threats on ao-

lub*. today announced the 
y Brooklyn to Montreal of

count of his opposition to racing.

TIGERS LOSE 
TO TUNES

Champs Beaten Out at New 
York 4-3 - Athletics Win 

and Lose at St. Louis--One 

National Game.

American League.
Detroit, June 11.—New York revers

ed the score on Detroit today, winning 
4 to 8 in an exciting game. Home 
rune by Crawford and Wolter, the lat
ter with a man 011 base, marked the 
game. Cobb tripled In the fourth, but 
was thrown out trying* to stretch the 
hit Into a home run. Score by In-

New York ................  101020000—4 8 4
Detroit

Batteries:—Vaughn and Mitchell; 
Stroud. Willett and Stauage.

Time:—1.66. Umpires Evans and
Egan.

St. Louis, Mo., Juue 11.—Philadel
phia had no trouble In defeating St. 
Louis today, six to two. Plank was 
hit freely, but the local team could not 
easily get the runners across the 
home pTate. Score by innings: —
St. Louis .............. lOOOUOOOt—2 8 6
Philadelphia .......... 000103101—6 10 1

Batteries:— Lake, Waddell and Kllll- 
ter and Allen; Plank and Lapp.

Time:—1.69. Umpires Kerrln and 
Sheridan.

Chicago, June 11.—Washington hit 
Smith and Scott hard today, and de 
feated Chicago 3 to 0. Smith turned 
his ankle In the sixth and was forced 
to retire. Manager McAIeer of Wash
ington who was suspended Indefinite
ly on account of un altercation with 
Davy Jones at Detroit, Thursday, was 
reinstated by President Johnson to
day. Chicago obtained outfielder Geo. 
Brown from Washington today by 
waiver, ticore: —
Chicago................. 000000000—0 6 2
Washington .......... 100001001-3 11 0

Batteries:—Smith, Scott and Payne; 
Relsllng uud Street. Time 1.40.

Umpires Connolly and Dlneen.

/. 010000110—3 6 1

L

Sunday Games.
At Chicago;—

Chicago ..................
Washington ..........

Batteries:—Young 
Groom and Strut..

Time—1.40. Umpires Dlneen and 
Connolly.

At St. Louie:—
St. Louis ...............
Philadelphia........

Batteries:— Powell, Bailey and Al
len; Morgan, Krause and Lapp, and 
Donohue. Time 1.43. Umpires Kerin 
and Sheridan.

oopoooouo—0 7 1 
000000002—2 10 0 

and Payne;

1 .... 00060010X—0 0 1 
... 000100000—1 6 1

National League.
Philadelphia, June 11.—Philadelphia 

■hut out Pittsburg today five to noth
ing, the gams was played on a soggy 
field. All the runs were scored In the 
first Inning, when Philadelphia made 
four hlte and Pittsburg three errors. 
McQulllau was very effective except 
In the second Inning. Score by in
nings:—
Pittsburg ..................  000000000—0 4 6
Philadelphia 

Batteries : —Lelfleld, Leever and Gib
son; McQuillan and Doolu.

Time—1.88. Umpires, Johnstone and

50000000k—5 4 U

Eastern League.
At Baltimore:—Newark 3; Balti

more
At Baltimore, secoud game—New 

ark 1; Baltimore 7.

(11 Innings).

) BROOKDALE 
HANDICAP TO 
FASHION PLATE

Gravesend, N. Y., June 11.—On a 
Buddy track Fashion Plate won the 
Brookdale handbag, 1 1-8 miles at 
Gravesend today, defeating a high 
class field. King James was best, but 
the 136 pound* which In
quired to give away to hi* 
loo much and third was the best he 
could do.

field wa*

BRIEFS OF 
SPORT FROM 

EVERYWHERE
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, June 11.—dU 

Use Coe College home field meet <0- 
day Wilson, Coe's crack sprinter, 
tied ike world's 100 yard record.
Time 9 8-5.

Baltimore. Md.. June II.—The Uni
versity of Toronto lacrosse team de
feated the John Hopkins University 
alumni team by a score of five to two. 
The gakie was played In theh mud.

In a fifteen mile open air toot race 
for the world s

championship for the distance. Gustav 
L. Jungstrom of Sweden, easily de
feated James Crowley of New York. 
The winner’s lime wa* one hour, 32

Hartford. Conn., June II
Roosevelt Pell of New York, for the
past three years 
England tennis

holder of the New

cessfully defended his title this after
of the 

tourna
MM In the championship play 
annual New England tennis 
MM har% defeating B. A. Holden, Jr.,

• ’
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EASTERN CANADA'S BIG 1910 FEATURE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th

325,000 In Cash Award*
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous "Process" Exhibits.

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures.

WONDERFUL ?&££?* ENTERTAINMENT
ENTRIES FOR LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS CLOSE AUGUST 1ST

Bave half your fuel bill by 
ueing one of our

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and aold by

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNtY ST

Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
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CRUSHED TO DEATH DENEATH 
TONS OF ROCK AND EARTH

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

erly and southwesterly winds, 
eldnal showers.

Toronto, Ont, June 12.—The de
pression which covered the States 
to the south of the lake region dur
ing the latter part of last week moved 
northward on Saturday causing rain 
in Ontario, and today has given rain 
in Quebec and the Maritime Prov
inces. The weather continues fine 
throughout the western province*! 
and is decidedly warm in Manitoba^

Minimum and maximum temps. W
Winnipeg—64, 86.
Port Arthur—58. 78.
Parry Sound—62, 60.
London—50, 70.
Toronto—51, 68.
Ottawa—64, 64.
Montreal—56, 64.
Quebec—60, 66.
Halifax—60. 68.

Forecast for New England
Washington, June 12.—Forecast for 

New England: Fair Monday, except 
showers in Maine, warmer; Tuesday, 
fair, rising temperature; light to 
moderate west winds.

Forrest's Scotch Flies<6

MSFrank Carberry Killed While Excavating in Trench 
Saturday Morning—Charles Kane Extricated 
Aftci Hard Struggle—Hundreds View Efforts of 
Rescue Party—Inquest to be Held.

fflito mm ^PORTSMEN—before you start on a fishing trip, come in and see 
Trout and Salmon Flies. They are made by the celebrated 

firm of Forrest and Sons, Kelso, Scotland. We have all the best 
patterns for the lakes and rivers of Eastern Canada.

our
Tooth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS, 
527 Main St, Tel «88

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
As the result of a slide in the sewer 

trench where they were working, 
Frank Carberry of Clarence street was 
killed, and Charles Kane of Richmond 
street was seriously Injured on Satur
day morning.

The trench was being dug by Kane 
and was intended for a sewer from 
the residence of Benjamin Holt on 
the corner of King street East, and 
Crown street. Kane was the contract
or for the work and Carberry was cm 
ployed by him. The men had almost 
finished the job and the actual laying 
of the pipe was to have commenced 
today. Shortly before noon on Satur
day, while the two men were In the 
trench, the bank slid In on them and 
they were burled under tons of earth 
to their necks.

Carberry saw the slide coming and 
raised his hand to ward off the im
pending blow, but Kane was taken 
completely by gurprise. As a result, 
when the men were burled Carberry 
had one arm free, but the other man 
was burled with his arms pinioned to 
his sides and only his head above the 
mass of earth and stone.

turned to the side of the ditch, and 
this fact was all that saved his death 
agony being revealed to the cluster of 
little children who gathered as close 
as the ropes stretched by the firemen 
would allow.

Kane, not so deeply lmmurred as 
bis fellow workman, was showing act
ive signs of life and was still an object 
of pity. Blood streaming from a four 
inch cut in his forehead trickled down 

• his perspiring, pain drawn face and 
splashed on his shoulders and 
while all the time he strove franti
cally to free himself.

For 8ale only by

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market 8quaro, 8t. John, N. B.

Ready For Summer
Have You a Suitable Suit ?

Frantic Struggles. Victor Gramophones
Records and Needles

Slight Fire.
A slight fire broke out in the house 

of a colored man named Nickels in 
' Sparr Cove road, Indiantown, about 

6.40 p. m. on Saturday. The blaze 
which was in. a bedroom was exting
uished before the fire brigade arrived.

As the rescuers progressed his strug 
gles grew more emphatic and with 
only one foot free he wrenched and 
swayed in an effort to get clear, but 
the treacherous rock held him fast.

A few blows with a combination 
hatchet and pickaxe and he was free. 
As he reeled from the trench in which 
his fellow workman was entombed In 
death, a mighty cheer arose from the 
bystanders, Kane was at once placed 
in the ambulance and hurried to the 
hospital.

The contract on which the men 
were engaged was secured by Charles 
Kane from Mrs. Lane, who was act
ing for the McCarthy estate, the own
ers of the property and their part of 
the work was all but completed. As 
stated the trench was down to depth 
and the laying of the pipes was to 
commence today. The work had been 
carefully done and Kane had, as he 
thought, taken precautions to prevent 
just such an accident.

We have some very fine new re
cords. Come and hear them, Our new lines, now on sale, embody the season's most truly desirable models and fabrics, $10 & $12 to $28 

NEW OUTINQ TROUSERS, flannels, homespuns, tweeds, $2.60 to $4.76,
SUMMER VESTS, abundant variety

Excursion to Green Head.
Members of the Y.M.C.A. spent an 

enjoyable day at Green Head Satur
day under the leadership of W. H. 
Moore, boy’s secretary. They 
about 10 o'clock in the morning, had 
dinner out there and returned about 
6 p. m.

E.G. NELSON & CO.
56 King Street

of patterns, $1.00 to $4.00.
started

Worked For An Hour.
SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.Passers-by saw the accident and an 

alarm was sent In for the fire depart
ment. The firemen and employes 
the water department worked valiant
ly to extricate the unfortunate victims 
hut it was au hour before they were 
taken out and by that time Carberry’s 
life had been crushed out by the awful 
pressure on his chest and body. He 
was taken to his home on Clarence 
street and an Inquest will be held by 
Coroner Berryman.

Kane was taken to the hospital and 
on Saturday ulght was taken to his 
^omm.at Richmond street, where 
Dr. Thomas H. Lunney is in attend- 

*'as badly injured about 
the head, chest and arms, and It Is 
feared has also received serious inter
nal injuries.

In response to the fire alarm hun
dreds of people gathered at the scene 
o,f the accident and those who looked 
upon the faces of the entombed men 
™ *lie ditch will not soon forget the

GILMOURS*. 68 KING STREET
7 TAILOHINO AND CLOTHING.

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8”

To Join Western Conference.
Rev. John Beazley of Amherst is 

In the city on his way to the west to 
Join the Alberta Methodist conference. 
He will be stationed in the town of 
Acme, fifty miles east of Calgary. 
The degree of M. A. was conferred 
upon him at the recent closing at 
Mount Allison.

A
Another Lot Dress GoodsBARGAIN

for the
WOMEN

Pain Almost Unbearable.
In talking of the accident he said 

they looked out for themselves and 
did not have any thought of danger. 
The slide came too quickly for liiin 
to raise his hand and before he real
ized it he was burled to his neck. 
The pressure on his body and limbs 
caused almost unbearable pain,but he 
realized he had a better chance thau 
his companion, who had been 111 and 
was not particularly strong.

Frank Carberry was about 55 years 
of age. He was married and leaves a 
widow and two children, a son and 
daughter who lived with hlm. H 
originally a city employe and was en
gaged in the water and sewerage de
partment, leaving the employ to en
gage in business on his own account. 
For a number of years he was engaged 
on excavation work by Aid. James 
Sproul. He was well known and gen
erally liked as a man of kindly dis
position and good character.

The Pejepscot Disaster.
A despatch from Portland, Me., says: 

“The tug Alice A., of St. John, arrived 
Saturday with barge No. 4, which was 
sunk with barge No. 2 and the tug 
Pejepscot of Bath, at Spencer's Is
land, June 1. Barge No. 2 has arrived 
at Bath in tow of the tug Lord Kitch
ener. The tug Pejepscot, which is 
owned by the Pejepscot Paper Com
pany of New Brunswick, will probably 
not be raised.

For Three Days, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

38c yd.
Fancy Stripe, Wool Taffetas, In Brown, Fawns, Blues, Green, Alice Blue and Grey.
LUSTRES IN FANCY STRIPES, were 60 cents a yard; Navy and White, Brown and White, Black and 
Whita, White and Black, Cardinal and White, Green Plaide and Brown Spots. All 38 cents a yard. 
VEILINGS In Sky, Cardinal, Pink, Navy and Cream. All at 38 cents, regular 50 cents.
PLAIN BRILLIANTINE8 in Grey, Green, Navy, Sky, Alice Blue and Cardinal.

Child Died from Violence.
The body of a male child whl^i had 

apparently lived two or three hours 
found by Mrs. John Phillipson, 

on Saturday morning, below the dump 
at .the eastern end of St. James St.., 
fronting on Courtenay Bay. The body 
bore marks of violence, which in the 
opinion of Coroner Berryman, who 
viewed the body, had been made be
fore death and in consequence of 
which it could not survive. The body 
was removed to the morgue and an 
Inquest will be held.

Breathing Hie Last.
When the salvage corps arrived they 

round Carberry breathing his last, and 
beyond all earthly help. With the 
sharp slatey rock and clinging earth 
pressed firmly about his body above 
his shoulders and almost touching liis 

®tood In mute appeal with 
the life crushed out of him. His dustv 
hat was still on his head, his face

All at 38 cents, worth 50c.

See Ourwas

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.
WINDOWS

Store» open evening, till 8 o'cloek.Our buyers in visiting a big 

American factory, saw 300 
pairs of Women's Dongola Kid, 
Rubber Heeled Juliets that had 
been made for a dealer of whom 
the maker was a little timid. Our 
offer for the lot was accepted 
and we are going to give our 

customers the benefit.

These Juliets are the ones 
known as Hospital Shoes, from 
the fact that in the large Hos
pitals in the States they are Worn 
by the nurses.

St. John, June 13, 1910.

PORTLAND METHODIST SERIOUSLY INJURED DY 
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY CAVE-IN ON WATER ST.

Do You Need a Trunk, Suit
Case or Travelling Bag ?

IF SO, SEE OUR NEW STOCK

Subscriptions Acknowledged 
The following subscriptions are 

gratefully acknowledged by the board 
of management of The St. John Pro
testant Orphan Home, 
treasurer: Almoners*

H. C. Rankine, 
Fund Scottish 

Rite of Freemasons, Jas. S. Gregory, 
G. 8. Mayes, each $10; Struan Robert- 
son,- Mrs. Jas. Fleming, Henderson 
and Hunt, Geo. H. Waterbury, J. A. 
Tilton, Geo. A. Knodell, R. W. W. 
Frink, Well Wisher, each $6; F. R. 
Murray, O. O. D. Otty, Mrs. Frank 
A Godsoe, each $3; Dr. A. H. Merrill, 
Horence McCarthy, Mrs. Jas. Gilles
pie. A. G. Gregory. F. E. Day, Mrs. 
Annie E. Brock, Francis F. Burpee, 
Hobt. 8. Ritchie, Jas. Patterson. T. 
Fred Powers Mrs. F. C. Jones, Chas. 
Robinson. Rev. G. Kuhrlng, each $2: 
W. W. Clarke, A. R. Melrose, Wm, 
Magee, T. F. Archibald, A. B. Holly, 
J. R. McFarlane. “Cash**, N. A. Seely, 
Friend, each $1.

:

Celebrated by Special Service 
last Evening -Reports Show 
Substantial Progress in All 
Departments During Year.

Alexander Evans Excavating 
Trench on Water Street 
Badly Bruised and Lacerated 
--Working on City Contract.

It has only been within the past year or two that we have been 
giving any special attention to Trunks ande Bags. We first looked 
over the market to see who were making the most dependable goods 
and finally settled upon a Maritime Provincial firm; Urns has proved 
that our choice was correct, and our business has been steadily In
creasing. If you want the best values In Trunks and Bags you can 
get them at these stores. See our East window.

f Pr/oeo, Suit Cases 
Trunks

É1

The Portland Methodist church About the time the cave-ln occurred 
Sunday school celebrated Its 82nd an- °n King street Bust on Saturday morn- 
mversary yesterday. At the special Dig an accident of a similar nature 
semce in honor of the occasion last occurred on Water street as the re- 
e^ening an Jnteg^stlng programme, ault of which Alexander Evans, of 

x?*n Bn..addrese the pastor, 1U3 Queen street, sustained serious 
, McLaughlin, and songs, injuries, 

recitationa and musical selections by Along with another man named Hit- 
«ïf..?ieœbers of the Sunday school chle, Evans was employed digging a 

mi®8' waa eucceasfully carried out. trench on Water street, between 
..r8 p*P°*ls of the various depart- Duke and the Custom’s House, when 

Ü!!!î?«,iWere receIved» showing sub- the side of the bank gave way, preelp 
Hon-laImkr°Fes8 ln Vftrtous direc- Rating three or four hundred weight 

tue treasurer's report showed of earth on top of him.
SSÜL ♦hi lncom® Wft® 1762.37, knocked down and caught by one leg.
?727 K2th?JlJlbUr8e??lta amounted to H‘“ companion Ritchie summoned as 
J2Ï ax I»rillng e balance on band of sistance, and he was taken out of the 

rne contributions for mis- trench.
crease^ oveTSl VZ ^94 09f “ ,ni A telephone call was sent ln for the 
llOoTfl Th. yel,r ?' «■butane, but It wu Ju.t leaving tor
!ommLu report of the picnic the scene of the accident on King

saSSffi Sii-aa
lor, 80 ln the Intermediate, 40 In th# summoned B' Berr*man *•*
Junior, and 190 In the eletieutuT, or ,,,mœi,”e4 *° 
a total membership of 684.

$1.30 to $17. so 
- 2.00 to 9.80 

2.00 to 9.80 
Aok to See Our Spoolal 8olld Leather 8u/t Case at $8.00

Club Bags

$1.68REV. DA. C. W. GORDON 
ID ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH J. N. HARVEY. Toperlns„a".d=Bm51?e-

199 to 207 UNION STREET
a pair

Preached to Large Congrega
tion Yesterday Morning on 
Christ’s Message to Peter- 
The Forgiveness of Sins.

WATERBURY 
& RISING, 0 You Should Attend 

The Hosiery Sale
Kin* Street,

Mill street.

Union Street.
Htv. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Con

nor), preached in at. Andrew’» ____ _
yesterday morning before a very large 
congregation. His sermon was based 
on the text of St. Mark 16-7: “But go 
your way, tell His disciples and Peter 
that He goeth before you into Gali
lee; there ye shall see Him, as He 
■aid unto you."

After Peter had denied hi» Lord, 
■aid the preacher, he waa seized with 
compunction and suffered agonies of 
shame and remorse. Quite probably 
be had seen Judas Iscariot go out 
and hang himself, and bad been afraid 
that he might destroy himself in the 
same way. So a great load must 
have been lifted from hie shoulders, 
when the message came to the dis
ciples, showing that Christ had not 
been changed, and that as of old He 
singled out Peter, the strong man 
among the apostles, for special refer-

In the words "Tell Peter," the man 
who In the early morning hour when 
the spirit was weary and the heart 
weak bad denied hie Master, read 
that his guilt had been forgiven.

Christ's message to Peter, contin
ued Dr. Gordon, is the message that 
He extends to all men today. Under
standing, as He does, the weakness 
of men. knowing that the stronger 
they are the greater their fall may 
-he, He does not turn upon the sinner 
with contumely, but offers him for
giveness of sins.

Peter was probably a greater 
apostle because he had experienced 
the humiliation of sinning against 
hie Master. In his martyrdom, the 

thst b® had once proved 
frithfcee became a source of strength 
to him.

attend him. It is be
lieved that he has sustained serious 
Internal injuries, as he has been in 
great pain ever since the accident.

Last night the patient was a little 
better, and hopes are entertained that 
he will

church

HESULTS OF MDSE 
EMMS IRE ANNOUNCED

A Bargain Opportunity in Plain and Embroidered Lisle, 
and Cotton Hose—Black, White and Tan in Ladies’ 
Sizes Only.

recover. He has a number of 
bad bruises about his body, and one 
of his legs is lacerated.

Evans was working for the firm of 
Tobias and George, the contractors 
who recently secured This inviting sale of hosiery has created a real sensation and while'seTflng has been brisk, plen

ty of bargains remain for t^oee who come today.
The values are so tempting that you will doubtless be Inclined to purchase

for later needs. *
All art sample Host In Llelo, and Cotton, both plain and embroldored, in black, white and tan. 

Ladles' sixes only.

a contract for 
trench work for water and sewerage 
pipes from the city.Twelve-Year-Old Ronald Rit

chie Wins Distinction—Pass 
Lists in Theoretical and 
Practical Music.

a generous supply
PERSONAL

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned to the 
city on Saturday from St. Andrews 
where he was counsel for the defence 
ln the case of Boyd vs. Doyle in the 
Circuit Court.

R. J. Adam, the well known theat
rical manager of Sydney and Glace 
Bay, passed through the city on Sat
urday on his way to Boston and New 
York In the interests of the Eastern 
Theatrical Mangers Association, of 
which he is secretary. While away 
he will arrange for some good attrac
tions for the theatres of the Maritime 
Provinces, and will also attend the 
Theatrical Managers Convention 
held In New York the first of 
week.

John Kenny, Jr., factory inspector, 
will leave today for Chatham on a 
fortnight's inspection trip of the fac
tories on the North Shore.

Sale Price, Per Pair 25c and 35c
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

The reaulta of tbe examination» 
in theoretical and practical oualc, 
recently held In at John, have been 
announced. The practical examina
tion» were conducted by Dr. H. C. 
Perrin, director of tbo McGill Univer
sity Oonaervatorium of Mualc, and 
the theoretical examinations were 
presided over by Rev. Annie A. Gra
ham, the papers being forwarded to 
Montreal to be

Pineapples
For Preserving

passed on.
In the Pianoforte practical exami

nation», Blleen OII1I» pained tor grade 
!.. the highest grade; Irene Frances 
Clenter tor Grade IV.; end Ronald 
Arthur Ritchie, a lad of only II 
years of age, the eon of A. Chip 
Ritchie, passed for Orede VI., with 
distinction.

In the theoretical examinations, 
Miss Blleen Gillie passed tor Grade 
II. with distinction; Mrs. J. Newton 
Smith passed for Grade IV.; end A. 
E. Mebel Hooper, Irene Frances 
Ganter, and Mrs. J. Newton Smith 
passed tor Grade V.

The maximum .number of marks 
In each grade la 16V; lov marks are

•lace 84—10—88—4>
This Is the time ef year when 

they are plentiful.
Prises very lew—Order today be. 

lore an advenes.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE. 

--------THI
required to pace, and 130 for distinc
tion.

Dr. Perrin will meet city music 
teacher» and any olbgra Interested 
In musical eduatlonal work at the 
home of Mias Glllls, 109 Union street 
at 10.80 o'clock this morning.

Willett Fruit C?fD. 1 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 1Col. H. H. McLean. R. B. Emerson, 
H. B. Robinson and H M Hopper have 
returned from Montreal where they 
were attending the meeting of the 
Canadien Street Railway Association.

Wholesale Dealer» In 
RUIT» AND PRODUC 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
A fresh shipment New York roar ah-

WhltoV, StnW6 end m ““ “

r

H

(

♦
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Materials in White for Graduation Dresses

No ayont In the career of young women le perhaps more Important than graduation or class day. 
Every Misa like» ta look her prettiest on those occasions, and charming dreiaei 
to that end. Here are a few white fabric suggestions for the making of graduation

•POT MUSLINS, par yard, 20e„ 25c., 30c., 36c.,
40c4 46c., 60c,

M 1 R e ER I Z 
wide. Per yard 38c.,

WHITE OROANDIE, 4iin. wide. Par yard 23c„
28c., 30o„ 35c., 40c., 46c.

WHITE ORGANDIE, 68ln. wide. Per yard 68c„

art Important means 
gowns.

4ofE45*IAN LAWN’ p,r y*rd 20c., 25c., 30c„ 35c.,

JNO'A LINEN LAWN par yard 16c., 20c., 28c„ 
30c., 38c.• 42c.
24c'l<30c RIA LAWN’ per yard 12c" 15c** 20c„

FLAXON the new permanent linen finished ma
terial, per yard 20c., 26c., 28c., 33c., 86c.

ED BATISTE, 46ln. 
30c., 36c., 38c., 46c.

66c.

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

W a I k e r
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER end
•TEAM HEATER, 

GAB riTTEfr.

r. s. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1025.

IS- GERMAIN STREET.

T)

\


